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NEON-LIGHTED MARIAN DISPLAY: This neon-tube
outline of the Virgin and a group of children gleams
brightly at night at the world famed Lourdes shrine
here. It was erected in connection with the 100th anni-
versary of the Marian apparitions.
Never a Bishop
Cardinal Verde, 93,
Dies After Illness
ROME (NC) Cardinel Verde, who at 93 was the old-
est member of the Sacred College of Cardinals, was laid to
rest here following funeral services at San Eugenio Church.
He died Mar. 29
v
His fellow Cardinals in Rome, the diplomatic corps and
government leaders were pres-
ent to pray for Cardinal Verde,
who had been a Cardinal longer
than any other member of the
Sacred College. \
CARDINAL VERDE, who was
Archpriest of the Basilica of St.
Mary Major, died of acute bron-
chial asthma and cardiac collapse
after a long illness. While he
had been in retirement for two
yean, his final critical illness
lasted only three days. He died
In his residence the Villa San
Francisco after being comforted
by reception of the Last Sacra-
ments and by a telegram from
Pope Pius XII.
At his side at the last were
the Cardinal’s relatives, includ-
ing his two priest-nephews,
and the community of German
. Franciscan Brothers of the
Holy Cross who had nursed
him during his last years.
Cardinal Verde died only two
days after his birthday and two
days before the 70th anniversary
of his ordination. He was the
last survivor of the Cardinals
raised to the purple by Pope
Pius XI in 1925. With, his death
there remain 56 members qf the
College of Cardinals, whose full
complement is 70.
Cardinal Verde was bom in
Sant’Antimo, in southern Italy,
on Mar. 27, 1865. After his or-
dination in 1888, he was sent to
Rome for graduate studies. Ex-
cept for a brief period of serv-
ice in his native diocese, he spent
virtually all his priestly life in
Rome. In 1894 he entered the
Sacred Congregation of Rites as
assistant to the Under-Promoter
of the Faith, and over the years
rose to almost every grade with-
in that congregation.
AT THE TIME of his death,
Cardinal Verde was a member of
the Sacred Congregations of the
Council, for the Affairs of Reli-
gious, for the Propagation of the
Faith, and of Rites. He was
also a member of the Pontifical
Commission for the Authentic
Interpretation of* the Code of
Canon Law.
Cardinal Verde in the Roman
Curia during five pontificates
those of Leo XIII, St. Pius X,
Benedict XV, Pius X-I and Pius
XII.
While he had been a Car-
dinal longer than any other at
the time of his death, he was
one of the few members of the
present College of Cardinals who
was never consecrated a Bishop.
Catholics Told
To Shun ‘Y’
ILOILO CITY, Philippine
Islands (NC) Archbishop
Jesus Maria Cuenco of Jaro
has issued a statement for-
bidding Catholics to join or
participate in activities spon-
sored by the YM or YWCA un-.
der pain of “serious sin and
grave canonical punishment.”
Catholics of the Archdiocese of
Jaro who are associated with ei-
ther organization after May 31,
1958, the statement continued,
“cannot act as sponsors at Bap-
tism or Confirmation and should
be refused absolution unless sin-
cerely contrite, and should be de-
nied reception of the sacra-
ments.”
IN 1954, THE Bishops of the
Philippines issued a decree for-
bidding Filipino Catholics to be
associated in any way with the
YMCA or the YWCA.
“The doctrineless Christianity
professed by the ‘Y’,” the Bish-
ops had said, “is a form of Prot-
estantism
.
.
.
The YMCA im-
plicitly teaches that Christianity
consists in a natural humanitari-
anism and devotes itself to social
services in the fields of educa-
tion, health and recreation. These
are good, but it is erroneous to
propose them as the principal
part of Christianity.”
The Bishops referred to a de-
cree of the Supreme Sacred Con-
gregation of the Holy Office, is-
sued in 1920, in which the YMCA
was referred to as "a meaning-
less form of religion which has-
nothing in common with the reli-
gion of Jesus Christ.”
Archbishop Says Requiem
Mass for Msgr. Monaghan
JERSEY CITY Msgr. Thomas F. Monaghan had an
indomitable spirit but the years, 84 of them, finally defeat-
ed him when nothing else could.
Heading St. Paul’s parish here for more than 42 years,
and a priest for more than 60, the beloved pastor died
suddenly Mar. 27 at St. Francis
Hospital where he had gone for
a 24-hour routine check-up only
the day before.
The hospital was a familiar
place to Msgr. Monaghan. He had
been there many times in the
past few years, five during the
past 12 months. Each time, aid-
ed; as he often said, by the fer-
vent prayers of his parishioners,
he returned to his parish and
carried on as though nothing had
happened to interfere with his
pastorate. For example, he had
celebrated his morning Mass as
usual the, day he made his final
trip to St. Francis, and last
month had performed a duty
delegated to no one else v- pass-
ing out the report cards in his
school.
This time, his heart gave out.
The pastor himself had no pre-
monition of his impending
death when he entered the hos-
pital. Rev. John G. Hanley, as-
sistapt at St. Paul’s, drove him
there and bad instructions to
pick him up after the check-
up. Father Hanley was with
his pastor when he died at
4:15 p.m. last Thursday.
ON APR. 1, in the presence
of hundreds of sorrowing par-
ishioners, Archbishop Boland
offered a Solemn Pontifical Re-
quiem Mass for the repose of
Msgr. Monaghan’s soul.
The sermon was preached by
Rev. Leo Martin, pastor of St.
Lucy’s, Jersey City.
Archpriest to the Archbishop
was Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vi-
car General. Deacon and subdea-
con were Msgr. Joseph A. Shov-
lin, pastor, St. Anne'a, Jersey
City, and Rev. Michael A. Mag-
nier, pastor, St. Thomas the
Apostle, Bloomfield. Rev. Joseph
M. Doyle, also of St. Thomas,
was master of ceremonies.
Deacons of honor to the Arch-
bishop were Msgr. John Mahon,
pastor, Holy Redeemer, Free-
port, L.1., Msgr. Monaghan’s old-
est friend, and Msgr. Michael J.
Mulligan, pastor, St. Henry’s,
Bayonne.
The Mass was sung by the
Priests’ Choir of the Archdiocese
of Newark.
NO SINGLE activity, organiza-
tion or project in St. Paul’s par-
ish can be singled out as Msgr.
Monaghan’s favorite. He lived
completely for his parish and his
parishioners. Even in his most
recent years he was never rec-
tory-bound.
He had an ardent love for good
liturgical church music which he
continually fostered and pro-
moted through the years. In this
regard he kept in close touch
with Dr. Fred A. Orthen, the
parish music director and organ-
ist who himself has served the
parish and Msgr. Monaghan for
more than 40 years. The pastor
never passed his church without
stopping in for a prayer. On
many an occasion, he would be
the only soul in the church as
the choir was going through its
regular rehearsal.
He delighted in mingling with
the men, particularly at their
bowling sessions and very often
was an unexpected visitor to
meetings of various parish or-
ganizations.
But while everything that
transpired in his parish was
a major interest, Msgr. Monag-
han held out a special place in
his heart for his school and his
children.
EVERY MONTH he personally
passed out the report cards in
every classroom, generous with
his praise for those who had
done well and kindly in admon-
ishment to those who had slipped
a bit. The children had love and
respect for their pastor but no
fear of him as a person. It was
a standard thing for him to hold
court for the younger ones al-
most every day in front of his
rectory. They would gather
there waiting for him to come
out and he never failed them.
Tears were commonplace in
St. Paul’s School the day after
his death. The children cried
openly but most of the Domini-
can Sisters of Newburgh, whom
the pastor had strongly support-
ed in their work, were also moist-
eyed as they carried on their
duties.
Msgr. Monaghan was a scholar.
To the very end he was an avid
reader and he also spoke five
Even this talent he
devoted as he did all others to
the service of his church. He
frequently preached in Italian
and heard confessions in the
same language. The parish has
a relatively large Italian popu-
lation.
MSGR. MONAGHAN was bom
in the Ironbound section of
Newark. He attended St. Bene-
dict's Prep, St. Peter’s College
and Seton Hall University. He
studied theology at the North
American College in Rome and
on June 12, 1897, was ordained
there in the Basilica of St. John
Lateran.
His first assignment here was
as assistant at St. Patrick’s, Jer-
sey City. In 1906 he was appoint-
ed pastor at St. Leo’s, Irvington,
and came to St. Paul’s as pastor
on Nov. 25, 1915. At St. Paul’s
he completely renovated the
church, built the school and con-
vent.
He was the guiding spirit in
the erection of an outdoor shrine
to the Blessed Mother in 1955,
and later, personally donated
and caused to be erected a statue
of Christ the King on the school
grounds, as a gift to his parish-
ioners.
Msgr. Monaghan was ele-
vated to the rank of domestic
prelate in 1941 and also was
named a prothonetary apostolic
by Pope Pius XII in 1947.
At the time of his death he
held several important archdio-
cesan offices including archdio-
cesan consultor, synodal judge
of the Archdiocesan Tribunal,
Vicar Forane of Hudson County,
parish ' priest consultor, deputy
| for seminary discipline and mem-
jber of the Commission for Par-
ish Visitation. . _
Msgr. Monaghan
Pope to Deliver 11th
Annual Easter Talk
VATICAN CITY (NC) When Pope Pius XII appears
on the balcony of St. Peter’s at noon on Easter it will be 11
years since he established the Easter discourse and blessing
as an annual occurrence.
The first time the Holy Father inaugurated this direct
Easter contact with the faithful
was in 1948. On that occasion he
said:
“The great hour of the Chris-
tian conscience has sounded. We
invite all of you, O people of
Rome, Q people of Italy, 0 peo-
ple of the world, to unity, to con
cord, to love, to peaceful
thoughts and intentions.”
EVER SINCE-with the ex-
ception of 1949 and 1950—the an-
nual message and blessing has
been repeated. Each time it has
been more or less on the same
theme—peace—and each time it
has been a short 10-minute ad-
dress approximately 2,500 words
in length.
In 1949, the Pope delivered a
discourse in French over the
French television network. In the
Holy Year of 1950 he offered a
Solemn Pontifical Mass in the
Vatican Basilica, in the course
ot which he gave a sermon in
Latin appealing to the faithful
to renew themselves in Christ.
But from 1951 to the present,
without interruption, he has de-
livered his Easter discourse and
given the Urbi et Orbi (to the
City and the World) blessing
from the balcony of St. Peter’s.
Even in 1954 and 1955 when he
was convalescing from serious
illness, he made his appear-
ance. .
PRIOR TO 1948 the Pope cele-
brated Easter in a different way
each year. In his first years as
Pope, for instance, in 1939 and
1940, he offered Mass in St. Pe
tor’s and then imparted the
blessing from the outside bal
cony. .
In 1941, with war raging in
Europe, he limited himself to ad
dressing a message of peace to
the world over Radio Vatican,
telling the faithful that “under
the vigilant and provident eyes
of God, We will persevere in the
fight for peace with the weapons
ol prayer and exhortation."
From 1942 to 1947 he offered
Mass in the Hall of the Con-
sistory* in the presence of the
diplomatic corps accredited to
the Holy See.
This year the Pope’s speech
and his blessing will be telecast
by Eurovitfon, TV network cov
enng all free nations of West
ern Europe.
The Easter Vigil—Liturgical Invitation to New Life
By Anne Mae Buckley
Tonight you may stand in a
darkened church, perhaps
dwelling on the horrors of
Good Friday, and the quiet
mystery of death.
In this silent church sudden-
ly you will hear the voice of a
priest chanting joyously, "Lu-
men Christi,” and you may
feel a shiver of expectancy, a
thrill of hope. "Light of
Christ."
Then you will watch the dark-
ness disappear suddenly in a
blase of candlelight.
AS YOU I.OOK at the candle
In your own hands, lighted
from your neighbor’s taper;
and at the Paschal Candle,
symbolizing Christ, from wjiich
all the light in the Church has
sprung, you will feel near you
the Presence of the Risen
Christ, emerging from the dark
tomb, conquering death itself,
to prove Himself the Light of
the World.
"Lumen Christi," the priest
will chant again. And you will
haawer, "Deo graliaa."
This "Service of Light” is the
first part of the Easter Vigil
kept in many churches an hour
or
so before midnight on Holy
Saturday and leading up to the
Easter Midnight Mass. The
Vigil is part of the Holy Week
liturgy revived in 1951 by Pope
Pius XII. This liturgy, vividly
symbolic and dramatic, reach-
es out to the people inviting
their participation.
THUS, AFTER the priest has
lighted the new fire from a
flint, and from the new file
ignited the Paschal Candle, you
will participate in the rite. The
light of the Paschal Candle will
be passed among the congrega-
tion until you receive its flame
on your own candle. Then you
will pass it on to the person
beside you, in token of your
duty, as a Christian, to spread
the light of Christ through the
world
As you have participated in
the lighting of the church, as
you have joined the Light in
illuminating thq world, so you
will sense your share la His
redemptive mission as you fol-
low the glorious words of the
Easter Song, the “Exsultet."
"Let the hosts of angels in
heaven exult!" it begins. ", . .
let the world'know that the
darkness which covered it has
been lifted. And let Mother
Church also rejoice, radiant
with this great light; let this
place echo with the shouts of
the people . ...”
THE HYMN continues: "This
is the night which purged away
the darkness of sin with the
light of the pillar of fire. This
ki the hight which separates
from the sins of the world and
the darkness of evil all those
anywhere in the world who be-
lieve in Christ. It restores them
to grace and makes them holy
How fitting that this vigil of
Easter should be the tradition-
al time for Baptism—the mak-
ing of Christians. You prepare,
during the ceremonies, to re-
new your own Baptismal prom-
ises, that you may remind God
of your right to participate la
the glory of the Resurrection
as a member of His Church. -
THE BAPTISMAL service be-
gins with readings from the
Old Testament. The creation of
the world by God reflects the
new creation in baptism; the
delivery of the Israelites from
the Egyptians symbolizes your
liberation from sin by baptism;
the reading from Isaias tells
of the holiness of the kingdom
of the baptized ("On that day,
the Lord will make grow some-
thing fair and glorious , .
the warning of Moses that even
God's chosen people can fall re-
minds you that even the bap-
tized can sin.
Neat the rhythmic chant of
the Litany of the Saints ab-
sorbs you—these holy souls to
wholn you pray are your broth-
ers and sisters In the Faith by
reason of baptism.
THEN‘THE PRIEST blesses
the baptismal water. He di-
vides the water in the form of
• cross commanding that no
uocleaa spirit ever dwell in it.
he touches the water begging
that all who are washed in it
be perfectly cleansed, he makes
the Sign of the Cross over it
three times, he scattars a little
of it in four directions because
all men everywhere are to be
baptized, he breathes on it in
the form of a cross, inserts the
Paschal Candle into it, adds to
it the oil of catechumens and
the holy chrism.
Perhaps in your church some
people will come forward for
baptism at this point and you
will witness the msking of new
Christians on this feast of re-
newal.
Again you will light your can-
dle for the renewal of your
own baptismal vows, as the
priest reminds you ". . . we
have died to sin, but are to
live for God . . ."
You can hear the voice of
the person beside you. mingling
with your own voice, and with
all the others in the church as
you renounce Satan, as you
profess your belief in Christ
..."We do believe ...We do
believe . . ." and as you recite
the very prayer He taught us
Then a bit of the saving wa-
ter is sprinkled among you by
the priest in token of the "new
birth "
The Litany of the Saints con-
tinues to its conclusion.
AND NOW—this is the mo-
ment of Alleluia. Flowers and
randies are placed on the altar
which has been barren during
the time of mourning at His
tomb The Faster Vigil Mass
begins; joyously the celebrant
intones the Gloria and the bells
peal forth the exultation of this
night.
"Do not be afraid
...
He
has risen even as He said . . .
He goes before you Into Gali-
lee
~ .—A4hg. Angel tella Mary
Magdalene in ifie'~tiaspel.
Perhaps as you leave the
Church you will think; "Christ
is risen; there is nothing to
fear. Me goes before me, and 1
follow" And you will carry
your candle home with you, aa
a reminder of your part la it
aIL
Hail Priest
Into Court
ROME (RNS)—Court action
similar to that against Bishop
Pietro Fiordelli of Prato, who
was convicted for publicly con-
demning a Catholic-born couple
married in a civil ceremony, has
been started against a priest in
the province of Grosseto.
Five married couples and two
wives in the town of Roccastra-
da, located in the center of the
communist-dominated province,
are suing Rev. Biagio Bailo, the
parish priest, for announcing he
would not pronounce traditional
Easter blessings on the homes of
persons married in civil ceremo-
nies alone.
Father Bailo described such
persons as living in “public con-
cubinage.” The same criticism
had been used by Bishop Fior-
delli in denouncing a Prato gro-
cer and his wife who had de-
clined to get married in church.
Father Bailo had previously
posted a notice in his church
scoring couples who elected to
be married in a town hall civil
ceremony.
Pope Stresses
His Concern
For Workers
VATICAN CITY (NC) The Church has always pro-
tected the worker, Pope Pius XII reminded 400 shoe in-
dustry' workmen from an area where communist influence
is strong.
He added that “particularly now is she desirous that
an increase in the national reve-
nue be ... achieved so that prices
may be stabilized and the earn-
ings of each individual in-
creased."
The workers had come to Rome
from Vigevano near Milan to give
the Pope special shoes for him-
self and many pairs for the Ital-
ian poor.
REFERRING TO Christ's Pas
sion and death following His en-
try into Jerusalem on Palm Sun-
day, the Pope said:
‘‘This tragic page of the Gos-
pel once again calls our atten-
tion to the necessity of making
ever more real and active the
presence of truly capable and
apostolic souls in the midst of
men.”
The Pope called on his hearers!
to take the initiative and “lead
toward what is good those who
still hesitate" and are "waiting
for someone to indicate the goal
toward which they should strive
and the right road to be fol-
lowed.”
He noted that many have been
drawn awaw by the "insinuations
and instigations” of those who
“spread discord and incite to re-
bellion. He said that the “weed
of error and hatred has been
sown easily and abundantly” in
industrial establishments like
those of Vigevano, and urged the
workers to “strive
...
to estab-
lish once again the light of truth
and the flame of love.”
HE CONTINUED: “Approach
your misled but not evil brothers
with affectionate eagerness. Push
your efforts to the utmost to re-
place those . . . perverse people
Iwho have succeeded in receiving
your brothers, in closing'their
I eyes and have strongly enchained
1 them.”
The Pope urged the work-
men to assure their fellow
workers that they will find
“peace of mind only in Jesus”
and that there is no need to
“fear for their
. . . material
welfare.”
“There is absolutely no need,”
j he continued, “to surrender t 0...
| those people who disavow God in
| order to reach just aims by legiti-
Imate means. In fact he who re-
jects God rejects justice and
I love.”
After declaring that the Church
has always protected the worker,
the Pope concluded:
"TO HIM WHO seeks heaven,
earthly possessions will be giv-
en in just measure. Life on earth
will never become paradise, but
it will cease—at least We hope—-
to be that place of torment which
tires one so much and fills one
with discomfort.
“Thus your people while ad-
vancing along the road of ma-
terial well being will also know
how to move without faltering
along the road of the spirit in a
way that is appropriate to human
beings and particularly appropri-
ate to conscientious and faithful
Christians.’’
Christian Brothers
Assigned to Teach
St. Joseph’s Boys
WEST NEW YORK - The
Brothers of the Christian Schools
will staff the new St. Joseph’s
Boys High School. Eight Broth-
ers have been assigned to the
school with Brother Christopher
Victor serving as principal.
Announcement that the Chris-
tian Brothers (not connected
with the Irish Christian Broth-j
ers now teaching at Bergen!
Catholic and Essex Catholic)!
would staff the school was made
by Rev. John P. Weigand, pas-
tor of St. Joseph of the Pali-
sades Church, with the approval
of Archbishop Boland.
Appointments to the school
wer6 made by Brother Anthony
John, Provincial of the New
York Province. The new princi-
pal, Brother Christopher Victor,
is at present principal of St.
Nicholas of Tolentine High
School, The Bronx, fie and the
other Brothers assigned to the
school will take up residence in
West New York shortly.
FATHER WKIGAM) an-
nounced that the school, along
with a high school for girls,
would be part of the new Parish
Center rapidly approaching com-
pletion on 55th St. and Broad-
way. The boys’ school will be lo-
cated on the 54th St side of the
center. The girls’ school, staffed
by the Franciscan Sisters under
Mother Joseph Marie, principal,
will occupy quarters along the
Broadway side of the edifice.
Rev. Michael J. Fitzpatrick
will be director of the schools
and Parish Center, Father Wei-
(and said. He also noted that
this would be the first Catholic
co-institution high school in the
slate.
In authorizing the announce-
ment of the Christian Brothers
teaching activities in West New
York, Archbishop Boland recalled
that he himself was educated by
the Christian Brothers and is
well acquainted with their long
history of educational achieve
men! Archbishop Boland was
taught by the Christian Brothers
at St. John’s Grammar School,
Orange, the only school conduct-
ed by them in the Newark Arch-
diocese up to this time
IN A STATEMENT to parish-
ioners, Father Weigand noted
that “the education of boys by
religious men and of girls by re-
ligious women is in accordance'
with the mind of the Church de-j
dared over the centuries and asj
recently as this month by Pope'
Pius XII.”
He also said that "It is par-
ticularly pleasing to know that
the boys of our parish will be
under the tutelage of the iden-
tical congregation which taught
Archbishop Boland in his form-
ative years.”
The Brothers of the Christian
Schools have as their object the
personal sanctification of mem-
|bers and the Christian education
'of youth. They were founded in
Rheims, France, in 1680 by St.
John Baptist de la Salle, now
the patron of teachers.
The largest community of men
(devoted exclusively to teaching,
they operate '1.270 schools with
425,000 pupils. They have served
I schools in the U. S. for more
than 100 years and in the prov-
inces of New York and New Eng-
land operate 40 schools with 600
teaching Brothers and 15,000 pu
pils. They are best known lo-
cally for conducting Manhattan
College.
Gives Summer Home
To Jesuit College
SYRACUSE, N. Y. (NO—Mrs
H Paul Nelligan has donated her
summer estate at nearby Cazen-
ovia Lake to LeMoyne College
here, Rev. Robert F. Grewen,
S.J., college president, has an-
nounced.
He said the estate will be used
as a summer recreation place (or
the school's Jesuit (acuity, and
Inter as a retreat house (or (ac-
uity and students.
On the
Inside...
THE BRUSSELS world ex-
position has been much
in the news. For a first-
hand report, see Page 13
DO TEACHERS NEED the
authority to enforce dis-
cipline? For a discussion
of this, see ..., Page 10
TROUBLED BY dirty
jokes where you work?
Want to stop them’ See
the letter to the editor
on Page 11
A DAILY MIRACLE takes
place each day in Turin.
Italy. For the story,
see Page 12
SPRING HAS come, after
a hard winter ... but
there are other Springs,
and other winters, as
Pope Pius XII declared
to Italian youth of Cath-
olic Action. For the text,
see Page 9
Wrecked by Fire
Will Rebuild Church
For Ukranian Rite
BA\ ONNE Plans will be formulated as soon as pos-
sible for the erection of anew church for Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin Mary Ukrainian parish, following the
flash fire which completely destroyed the 75-vear-old struc-
hire Mar 29
Rev George 0 Pasdrey, pas-
tor, who suffered burned hands
In a (utile attempt to reach the
Rleaaed Sacrament, said it was
an "absolute necessity'' that the
new church be built aa soon as
possible However, he added, no
definite plans have been made at
this time
MIR THi: PRESENT, Father
Pasdrey will hold hia services in
St Joseph a Church and school
hall, just around the corner from
Assumption, Sunday Mass was
celebrated at • and 10 a.m. Mar
30 at the school hall and wee*
day Masses at • a m. in the
church
Since the Julian calendar,
which governs the liturgical
year (or the Ukrainian Rite,
seta Easter at Apr. 13 this
year. Father Pasdrey will W
able to conduct all scheduled
services at 84. Joseph s this
coming week without any con
diet with those oI the latter
pariah.
The traditional Ukrainian sun
rise service, however, will be
held at the site of the burned-
out church. Easter dinner, which
is held two weeks after the (east,
will be at Assumption Mall, Bay
onne, Apr. 27 This is a hall which
is attached to Our Lady of the
Assumption parish belonging to
the Latin rite
The church, which had been
obtained by Assumption parish in
1916, was wracked by a series of
explosions and was a "blanng
inferno" when the Bayonne Fire
Department arrived on the scene
at 4 20 p m. Father Pasdrey had
been alerted by his sexton after
the first explosion in the sacristy
a few minutes earlier.
He then rushed into the nava
in an attempt to reach the altar,
but, on opening the door, a series
of explosions greeted him and
drove him out of the building.
"The altar was a tower of
flames," he said
THF rtft£ also claimed all
The religious -celics. vestments,
chalices, religious - jiooka and
many gold crosses in the church.
At the height of the blase, the
steeple clashed into the'interior
of the 43 year-old fra mo struc-
ture. I
Assumption is the onl4 pariah
of the Ukrainian Rite In Bay-
onne, the nearest one being SS.
Peter and Paul ia downtown Jer-
sey City.
Catholics Opposed
Indonesia Considers
New School Bill
JAKARTA, Indonesia (NC) Anew education bill
which may deprive Indonesian Catholic schools of their
present government subsidy is coming up soon for consid-
eration by parliament.
Currently being discussed by the cabinet, the bill was
drafted by Stalin prizewinner
Prof. Prijono, minister of educa-
tion. Prof. Prijono said that the
new bill would restrict the grant-
ing of government subsidies to
those private schools which meet
the following conditions:
• They must be taught by In-
donesians using the Indonesian
language for instruction.
/
-
• They must be financially in
need of assistance.
• They must not require pupils
to attend religious instruction.
CATHOLIC leaders here are
making every effort to have the
new bill dropped before it is in-
troduced in parliament.
Future Dates
Apr. 4—Good Friday.
Apr. s—Holy Saturday.
,Apr. 6—Bister Sunday.
Apr. 7-11 Catholic Library
Association, annual conference,
Buffalo.
Apr. 8-B—American Catholic
Philosophical Association, an-
nual convention, Detroit.
Apr. 8-11—National Catholic
Educational Association, annu-
al convention, Philadelphia.
Apr. 24-27—Conference of In-
ternational Catholic Organiza-’
tions, annual assembly, Bad
Godesberg, Germany.
Capital Letters
Now Verboten
VIENNA (RNS)—New regula-
tions governing the press and
schools in Czechoslovakia order
that names of churches, religious
groups, religious hoildays and the
Bible are no longer to have cap-
ital initial letters.
Names of religious organiza-
tions are now to be printed and
written with lower case initial
letters, for example: catholic
church. Names of other organi-
zations are capitalized, however,
and Communist Party and Acad-
emy of Arts and Sciences are
specifically cited.
Religious groups are no longer
proper nouns, and are written:
hussites, jesuits, brethren. Re-
ligious holidays will appear as:
Christmas, easter, pentecost. It
will be “bible” from now on, but
names of other books may have
initial capitals.
FIRST FULL-LENGTH painting of Pope Pius XII
ever made from actual sittings was unveiled in the
Italian church of St. Peter in London before being
presented to the Vatican. Shown at the unveiling are
left to right: Leonard Boden, Scottish Presbyterian
painter who did the portrait; Archbishop Gerald P.
O’Hara, Bishop of Savannah, Ga., and Apostolic Dele-
gate to Great Britain; and Rev. Joseph de Filippi,
pastor of the church. The painting was commissioned
by Charles Forte, Italian-born London restaurateur,
who intended to give the picture to St. Peter’s. But the
Pope liked the portrait so much that the priests at the
church decided it should be presented to him and Mr.
Forte agreed.
Places in the Week's News
School Elevated The Ateneo
de Cagayan school run by Jesu-
its in the Philippines has been
elevated to the rank of a univer-
sity.
Salesian Films The film sec-
tion of the press office of the
Salesian Congregation in Turin,
Italy, has completed five films
on the history and activities of
Salesian priests and nuns.
Leadership Course The Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men
will hold a Western leadership
institute in San Francisco May
3-4.
Lithuanian Relief A check
for $20,000 has been presented tq
the United Lithuanian Relief of
America, Inc., by the National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
Baa Transportation A bill
requiring school districts to pro-
vide transportation for parochial
as well as public school children
has been killed in the New York
Senate.
Cuba Principals of Catholic
schools have warned parents they
will not be responsible for the
safety of their children after Apr.
1, the date rebel. leader Fidel
Castro set for the launching of
“total war."
Hosts Scattered Vandals
broke into the Cathedral of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help, Okla-
homa City, pried the tabernacle
loose, scattered about a dozen
consecrated Hosts on the floor
and caused $1,280 damages.
Birth Control An organiza-
tion to promote birth control poli-
cies has been organised in Indo-
nesia.
Belgian Schools A national
rally will be held in Brussels on
May 18 to demand educational
rights for Catholics and protest
cuts in state subsidies to Catholic
schools.
Vatican Museum A Hall of
Modern Art has been set aside
in the Vatican Museum to house
newly acquired gifts from modern
artists and collectors of contem-
porary art.
Sunday Observance A Lord's
Day Committee for defense of
Sunday observance has been or-
ganized in Worcester, Mass., by
the Worcester Diocese and two
Protestant organizations.
Jesuit Seminary—The Wiscon-
sin province of the Society of Je-
.sus plans a $3,000,000 seminary
in Minnesota.
London Benedictines First
post-Reformation abbey church
in London will be built for the
Abbey of St. Benedict at Ealing
at a cost of $700,000.
Dominican Film A movie
based on the life of Blessed Mar-
tin de Porres and produced by
Rev. Norbert Georges, 0.P., in
Peru, will be ready for exhibi-
tion in the U.S. shortly.
Argentine University The
Bishops of Argentina have for-
mally established the Catholic
University
t
of Argentina which
will be known as the University
of St. Mary of Buenos Aires.
Economic Conference The
Latin American Bishops’ Counci
will sponsor a week-long econom-
ic and social action conference
in Colombia Oct. 12-19.
Sacred Heart Chapel—A chapel
resembling one in Paray-le-Mo-
nial, France, where the Sacred
Heart appeared to St. Margaret
Mary, is being built at the Na-
tional Center of the Enthrone-
ment of the Sacred Heart in
Washington .
St. Francis College—Residents
of University Park, Pa., where
many Penn State faculty mem-
bers live, have donated 3,600
books to St. Francis College, Lo-
retta, Pa., to help replace the
45,000 volumes .the college lost
in a recent fire.
Day of Prayer—A resolution to
declare June 1 a national day of
prayer for peace has been intro-
duced in Congress.
Hospital Addition Work has
been started on a $2,500,000 addi-
tion to Mercy Hospital, Cedar
Rapids, la.
Poland The Polish gov-
ernment has turned over'to the
Church further quantities of val-
uable liturgical objects stored by
the state after they were recov-
ered frpm the Germans follow-
ing World War 11.
African Center Catholic lay
organisations in England have
voted to establish a center In
London to promote lay mission
work in Africa.
New College St. Thomas
More College, a Catholic institu-
tion with an initial enrollment of
ISO, has been established at the
University of Perth in Australia.
German Teaching Catholic
leaders in the dioceses of Aachen,
Muenster, Paderborn and Essen
have protested the plana of the
West German State of North
Rhine Westphalia to curtail the
teaching of Latin in schools of
higher education.
Bingo—Gov. Averell Harriman
of New York has signed a bill;
prohibiting legalised bingo in
rented quarters if the amount of
rent is fixed as a percentage of
receipts or profits.
Good Friday Communists In
the Soviet tone of Germany usedi
the day for a mass children’s pa- j
rede meant to inaugurate the!
forthcoming Communist Partyi
convention.
Cistercian Abbey The first
Cistercian abbey in India has
been opened near Poonjar by two
English monks. The abbey will
use the liturgy of the Syro-Mal-
ankara Rite with the hope that it
may help to reunite the Jacobite
schismatics with the Church.
Mliration Meeting A special
meeting of the council and na-
tional directors of the Interna-
tional Catholie
Migration Com-
mission will be held in Brussels,
Belgium, Aug. 11-13 during the
WM world s fair.
Theology Symposium ’Voca-
tions to the Priesthood'’ will be
i ” theme of a theology sympo-
sium at St. Booaventure Univer-
sity Apr. 11.
College Accredited St. Pro-
copius College, conducted by the
Benedictine Fathers at Lisle, 111.,
has been granted full accredita-
tion by the North Central Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
Travel Guild Guardian An-
gel Church, New York, will,be
the scene of the third annual
Mass sponsored by the Guild of
Catholic Travel on May 8.
Notre Dame Pope Pjus XII
extended his special apostolic
benediction to the Confraternity
of the Immaculate Conception of
Our Lady of Lourdes at the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame campus.
Radio Lectures—Vatican Radio
has initiated a series of radio lec-
tures on morals and ethics in-
tended to refute the ethics of
atheism.
Grant Rights The Madras
state government in India has
granted full rights to members
of the Harijan (untouchable)
classes who have been converted
to Christianity. r.
Trade Unions Radio Vatican
has urged the formation of Chris-
tian trade unions in Asia and
Africa to combat communism.
Canon Law—A new code of 558
canons promulgated last June
has gone into effect for the Ori-
ental Rites of the Church.
Catholic Paper The Diocese
of Boise, Idaho, will begin pub-
lishing a diocesan newspaper as
a member of the Register chain
this week.
Venezuela Marriage—Archbish-
op Rafael Arias Blanco of Cara-
cas has asked the governing mil-
itary council to modify a law de-
manding a civil marriage cere-
mony before a religious ceremo-
ny.
Sunday Laws The Tacoma,
Wash., City Council voted to re-
peal its unenforced laws barring
sale of groceries, meat, cars and
personal property on Sunday.
People in the Week's News
Giuseppe Pells, Italian Foreign
Minister, has praised Pope Pius
Xll’s efforts to further unified
international life.
Msgr. Ottavio Nicola Derisi,
one of Argentina’s leading theo-
logians, has been named rector
of the new Catholic University of
Santa Maria at Buenos Aires.
Pope Pins XII observed the
feast of the" Annunciation by re-
citing the Angelus over Vatican
Radio.
Archbishop Giovanni Panico,
Apostolic Delegate to Canada,
has been received in private au-
dience by the Pope.
Giuseppe Dossetti, municipal
Councilor in Bologna, has re-
signed hit post to become a
priest.
Rev. Tomasso Toschi, 0.F.M.,
sentenced to prison' in Italy for
eight months'for “disturbing” a
Red election meeting, has ap-
pealed his conviction to a higher
court.
Cardinal Stritch has been
named a founder in the Chicago
province of the Society of Jesus.
Brother Amandus Leo, dean of
the Manhattan College school of
engineering, has been honored by
alumni for outstanding service to
the school.
Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter of
St. Louis has marked the 25th
anniversary of his consecration
as a Bishop.
Rev. Johann Schuette, S.V.D.,
of Oldenburg, Germany, has been
elected as the sixth superior gen-
eral of the Society of the Divine
Word at the order’s eighth gen-
eral meeting in Rome.
Dlno Penazzato of Italy has
been appointed president of the
International Federation of Cath-
olic Labor Movements. *
Bishop Miklos Dudag of the
Byzantine Rite Diocese of Hajdu-
dorog, Hungary, is returning to
his See after 11 months in a
Swiss tuberculosis sanitorium.
Auxiliary Bishop John M. Mc-
Namara of Washington has ob-
served the 30th anniversary of
his consecration as a Bishop.
Judge Ronald N. Davies, who
gained national priminence last
Fall as a result of desegregation
rulings in Little Rock, has been
named to receive the Outstand-
ing Alumnus Award by George-
town University’s law center.
Pope Pius XII has presented a
precious relic of St. Pius X to
Bishop Pierrw Marie Theas of
Tarbes and Lourdes in commem-
moration of the centenary of the
apparitions ait Lourdes.
Rev. OliverL. Kapsner, 0.5.8.,
author and si librarian at Catho-
lic University of America, will
receive an honorary degree from
St., Vincent's College, Latrobe,
Pa., on Apr r 17 at the dedication
of the school’s new library build-
ing.
Waldo MeNaught, public rela-
tions director for Buick division
of General Motors, has been
named to receive the Byline
Award giwen by the Marquette
University college of journalism.
Causes
...
Sitter Teresa de Jena Jornet
y Ibars, founder of the Little
Sisters of the Absndoned Age.
Born in Aytons, Spain, 1843; died
1874. Will be beatified at St. Pa-
ter’s Basilica, Rome, Apr. 27.
Gloacchina de Vedruna de Mas,
foundress of the Institute of the
Carmelite Sisters of Charity. Can-
onization cause completed by Sa-
cred Congregation of Rites.
Carlo da Seste,'professed lay-
man of the Franciscan Third Or-
der. Canonization cauje complet-
ed by Sacred Congregation of
Rites.
Died . ..
Rev. John J. O’Rourke, S.J.,
of New Yorlf, former rector of
the Pontifical Institute of Bibli-
cal Studiei in Rome.
Biakop Patrick O’Neill of Lim-
erick, Iceland.
Religious Art Museum
SAN GERMAN, Puerto Rico
(NC)—The Institute of Puerto
Rican Culture has begun restor-
ation of the three-centuries-old
Church of Pora Coeli here.
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Fr. Begley to Mark
40 Years as Priest
tho nrioctKn
~ Comn?emorating his 40th anniversary in
Ml’s SS r cdWard J' Begley - P astor of St - Mich-
Anr whh
b
l S
u
6mn Mass of Thanks giving at noon,P Wt ArchblshoP Boland presiding.
nn Anr n
6
h*11
.
156 3 rece P tion in the parish hall 4to 6 p.m.,o pr. 13. On Anr. 1R F ’Apr. Apr. 16, Father
Begley will be guest of honor at
a testimonial dinner at the Es-
«ex House, Newark, at 7 p.m.
Father Begley was born in
Newark and attended St. Bene-
dict’s, Prep and Seton Hall Col-
lege. After theology at Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary, then
located in South Orange, he was
ordained on Feb. 23, 1918. He
,crvcd as assistant at Our Lady
of Grace, HoboKen, and St.
Mary’s, Elizabeth, and was ap-
pointed the first resident pastor
of St. Michael’s in 1936.
During his pastorate, Father
Begley has built a rectory, con-
vent and the present church,
which was dedicated on July 23,
1955, by Archbishop Boland. He
also established six new class-
rooms in the old church building.
Music Institute
Marks 25th Year
NEWARK This year marks
the 25th anniversary of the found-
ing of the Newark Archdiocesan
Institute of Sacred Music.
As part of the observance the
Catholic Choir Guild will partici-
pate in county-wide demonstra-
tions during the annual Archdio*
cesan Liturgical Week, starting
May 18.
A high point in the silver
jubilee observance will be the
Choir Guild dinner on May 28.
Archbishop Boland will preside
and present certificates of award
to the parishes which have been
affiliated with the guild and have
been representated at all the
meetings during the past 25
years.
Recognition will also.be given
to organists and choir directors
of the Archdiocese who have com-
pleted a similar length of service
in the guild.
Notre Dame Band
Gives Rutherford
Concert Apr. 10
RUTHERFORD The 54-piece
University of Notre Dame con-
cert band, directed by Robert F.
O’Brien, will present a concert
at the Rivoli Theatre here on
Apr. 10. It is being sponsored by
the Ave Maria Chorus as an
event celebrating the golden ju-
bilee of St. Mary’s parish.
The two-hour concert will in-
clude a classical overture, Broad-
way hits, marches, popular tunes,
contemporary works, solos and
ensembles, Latin American
rhythms, and traditional favor-
ites.
■The Ave Maria Chorus, the
sponsoring group, will sing a
group of numbers with the band
under the leadership of Thomas
N. Monroe, director and chair-
man of the event.
EDUCATIONS: At the 14th annual meeting of the N.J. Association of Colleges and
Universities Mar. 29 at St. Peter’s College, Jersey City, Dr. Arthur S. Adams, presi-
dent, American Council on Education, left, chats with Dr. Franklin Ft Moore, Rider
College president; Sister Hildegarde Marie, St. Elizabeth College president, who was
elected a director of the association; Very Rev. James J. Shanahan, S.J., St. Peter’s
College president, elected president of the association; and Dr. Wendell W. Wright,
Indiana University. Drs. Adams and Wright gave the main addresses.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SATURDAY, APR. 5 -
10:30 p.m., Easter Vigil fol-
lowed by Solemn Pontifical
Mass, Sacred Heart Cathedral.
SUNDAY, 4PR. 6
10 a.m., Easter Sunday, Sol-
emn Mass Coram Pontifice, Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral.
WEDNESDAY, APR. 9
Evening, Dinner, Notre Dame
Alumni Association of New Jer-
sey, Mayfair Farms, West Or-
ange.
SATURDAY, APR. 12
12 Noon, Preside, Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving, 40th an-
niversary of ordination of Rev.
Edward J. Begley, St. Michael's
Church, Union.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
I-ady of Mt. Carmel Church,
Bayonne.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Assump-
tion Church, Emerson.
4 p.m.,, Confirmation, Our
Lady Queen of Peace Church,
Maywood.
SUNDAY, APR. 13
9:15 a.m., Communion Break-
fast, Court Bernadette No. 782,
Catholic Daughters of America,
Crystal Lake Casino, West Or-
ange.
2 p.m.. Preside at opening of
campaign, Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel Church, Ridgewood.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St
John's Church, Bergenfield.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Francis Church, Hoboken.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph's Church, Union City.
4:30 p.m., Groundbreaking,
St. James Hospital, Newark.
8 p.m., Holy Hour honoring
parents of priests of Archdio-
cese, sponsored by Serra Club
of the Oranges, Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
Archbishop to Open
Ridgewood Drive
RIDGEWOOD Archbishop
Boland will preside at religious
ceremonies marking the opening
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,cam-
paign fund on Apr. 13, at 2 p.m.,
in Mt. Carmel Church. The an-
nouncement was made earlier this
week by Msgr. James F. Kelley,
pastor.
The campaign aims at a mini-
mum need of $350,000 to help fi-
nance part of the cost of erecting
anew church and rectory.
Following the ceremonies, high-
lighted by individual blessing of
each committeeman by the Arch-
bishop, the men will begin an in-
tensive house-to-house visitation
and solicitation of the parishion-
ers.
Thomas J. Brogan has been
named chairman of the solemn
opening arrangements commit-
tee.
■ William J. Stoutenburgh is
general chairman and Rev. John
W. Finn, assistant pastor, is the
campaign moderator for the fund-
raising campaign.
Notre Dame Men
Gather Apr. 11
EAST ORANGE Rev. Theo-
dore Hesburgh, C.S.C., president!
of Notre Dame University, will at-1
tend Universal Notre Dame Night
on Apr. 9 at the Mayfair Farms.
Archbishop Boland will preside
at the dinner.
Also on the speakers’ dais will'
be E. E. (Rip) Miller, former
Irish football great who is now a
meniber of the Navy Athletic As-
sociation. The audience will in-
clude Notre Dame alumni and
their wives.
A capacity crowd of 323 is ex-|
pected for the affair. Elmer Mat-j
thews and George Plain are the!
chairmen.
To Poll Realtors
On Sunday Closing
TRENTON The views of re-;
altors and others affiliated with
this business regarding Sunday
closings are being sought in a
survey conducted by a commit-
tee of the New Jersey Associa-
tion of Real Estate Boards.
Morton S. Kline, president of
the association who appointed the
committee, told The Advocate
this week that the survey will
form the basis of a presentation
to the. legislative committee
which is now studying five Sun-
day closing bills.
The survey, he said, is being
conducted on a state wide basis.
The association has 2,410 realtor
members but the staffs and sales
forces bring the number of those
affected to approximately 12,000.
Many association members, ac-
j cording to Mr. Kline, do business
* in the seashore and mountain re-
gions of the state and wish to re-
main open on Sunday.
On the other hand, the associa-
tion also has a large number of
members in the cities. Most of
these are now closed on Sundays
and wish to continue that prac-
tice.
In addition, said, there are
many brokers who are not mem-
bers of the association hut any
stand taken by the organized
group would undoubtedly also
represent a cross-section of their
views.
Mr. Kline estimated that the
survey should be completed with-
in a month. Members of the com-
mittee are Irwin W. Palmer,
Pleasantville, chairman; Oliver
W. Homer, Ridgewood; Herbert
Ward, Hoboken; James B. Filer,
Pitman, and Harry W. Bergh,
Mantoloking.
Merrier Club Dance
MONTCLAIR _ The single
members and junior family mem
bers of the Mercier Club will
sponsor a dance for members and
invited guests at the Glen Ridge
Country Club on Apr. 25. Paul
J. Cardinal Jr. and Eileen De-
Coursey are co-chairmen.
HONORED BY GEORGETOWN: Receiving an honor-
ary doctorate of laws from Georgetown University is
Bishop Martin J. O'Connor (right), rector, North Amer-
ican College at Rome Rev. Edward B. Bunn, S.J., uni-
versity president, makes the presentation.
Fullbright Grant
For Fr. Keller
SOUTH ORANGE _ R ev. Wil-
liam Keller, assistant professor
of social studies at Seton Hall
University, has been awarded a
Fulbright Grant for the coming
summer by the Department of
State.
The grant will enable Fa-
ther Keller to join a group of 20
college professors from all parts
of the United States who will par-
ticipate in a graduate seminar in
modern European history in Tu-
rin, Italy.
Father Keller, who is conclud-
ing work on his doctorate at
Fordham University, was ap-
| pointed to the Seton Hall Univer-
| sity faculty in 1056 after serving
I for five years as dean of disc-
ipline at Seton Hall Preparatory
School.
Film Show Aids
Guttenberg Fund
| GUTTENBERG-The building
'fund of St. John Nepomucene
[parish here will be the benefi-
ciary of three showings of the
film. “The Miracle of Marce-
lino."
Under sponsorship of the par-
ish societies the film will be
shown at the Mayfair Theater.!
West New York, on Apr. 21 at 7
and 9 p.m., and on Apr. 22 at 4 j
p.m.
Tickets may he obtained by i
calling the St. John's rectory.)
UN 3-0978, or Mrs. Salvatore Cos-j
pito, UN 3-8848.
International Forum
Held at St. Cecilia’s
ENGLEWOOD Three foreign students who were
eye-witnesses to communist atrocities in their homelands
were among the guest speakers at an international forum
held at the Apr. 1 meeting of the St. Cecilia’s Parents Guild.
Esther Kando, Manhattanville freshman, who escaped
Hungary after the Budapest re-
volt; King Wai Hsu, graduate en-
gineer of Rensselaer and Ro e
Yang of Manhattanville, both of
whom fled comnVunist China, told
of their experiences.
Also participating were Louise
Chatteau of Montreal and Snoh
Unakue of Thailand, a graduate
student at Columbia, who gave
their views of the United States.
Moderator for the forum was
Mary L. McMahon of Manhattan-
ville.
AMONG THE guests were
Heng Hwua Yang, who was on
the last trainload of refugees to
escape the communists in China,
Monenju Amarnand, daughter of
the counsel to tne King of Thai-
land, and Thom Yang, a refugee
living in Brazil and a student at
RPI.
J. £. O’Connor, president of
the Parents’ Guild, said that he
hoped that the program would
help the members become better
acquainted with the countries
from which the students have
come and also would help in pro-
moting “pure Christian perfec-
tion of understanding and good
will."
Publish Pope's Talk
WASHINGTON (NC)-The pub-
lications office of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference here
has published in pamphlet form
"The States of Perfection,” de-
livered by Pope Pius XII Dec.
12 to the Second General Con-
gress of the States of Perfection
in Rome.
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month. And, we’ll print your name on every
check in your trim. Special Checking Ac-
count checkbook-FREE
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This is where
you come in...
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for an exciting
experience in shopping
It’s the entrance to our new Suburban Store in Millburn.
Just inside is the answer to your most difficult gift
problem.
But that is only part of the experience. For you will shop
in an atmosphere of luxury and comfort that makes
your visit the high spot of your day.
Above all, you will find that whatever you select, S.
Marsh & Sons add two extra items to the package—-
the value and service that have turned customers into
friends, through half a century.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry Luggage and Leather Goods
Watches and Clocka Hand Rags
Silverware, China & Crystal Gifts and Bar Accessories
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK MILLBURN
Jewelers and Silversmiths since 1908
Millburn Store 205-67 Millburn Ave. • Open Mon. thru Sat.
9:30 to 5:30, Thurs. until 9 • Ample Parking
Newark Store 189-91 Market St. • Open Mon. thru Sal
9:30 to 0, Wed. unUl 9
John Dolan George FitzGerald
*
Field Representative Manager Millburn Store
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Asks Breviary Reform
Cardinal Lercaro Says Liturgy
Must Be Centered on Mass
BOLOGNA, Italy (NC) - “The
liturgy ia the life of the Church.
It is the instrument forconquest.’’
This was the dominant theme
of an interview with Cardinal Ler-
caro of Bologna. It has also been
the dominant theme in the work
of this great churchman, a leader
in liturgical thought and one who
has made not a few conquests in
this capital city of Italian com-
munism.
THE CARDINAL was asked
what changes had been brought
about in his own archdiocese as a
result of the International Litur-
gical Congress held in Assisi, It-
aly, a year ago.
He replied that every real
liturgical change must originate
with the competent congrega-
tions of the Holy See. Pastoral
practice, which tries to assist
the faithful In drawing the
greatest profit from participa-
tion in the liturgy, Is quite an-
other thing, he said.
Bishops and priests, according
to the Cardinal, develop pastoral
practice in their1 own dioceses.
But as far as the Liturgical Con-
gress in Assisi is concerned, he
said, its greatest value lay in the
impetus it gave to the students
and to the writers of things
liturgical.
“My own contribution to the
Liturgical Congress,” Cardinal
Lercaro said, “was a treatment
on possible reform of the brev-
iary.”
The Cardinal outlined the
priest’s daily devotions. He be-
gins his day with morning pray-
ers. Then follow meditation, prep-
aration for Mass, celebration of
Mass, thanksgiving after Mass,
examination of conscience at
noon, hearing confessions during
morning Masses and sometimes
ip the afternoon, giving confer-
ences and instructions and work-
ing with parish organizations. It
often happens, he said, that the
priest’s day is ao full that his
breviary must be read hurriedly.
v
“THE PRIEST'B life of prayer
and his pastoral life are parallel,”
Cardinal Lercaro said. “The
priest should not be confronted
with a conflict between the two.
The priest’s prayer should inform
his apostolate, should be a pref-
ace and an inspiration to it.
“A reform of the breviary
might make it possible to Com-
bine the two, so that he could
recite a shorter canonical hour
at various intervals throughout
the day, giving strength to his
labors. A reform of the brev-
iary could retain all the priest-
ly Ideals and pious practices
*nd Integrate them with his
duties.”
He observed that some priests
read through the'complete brev-
iary at one sitting in the morn-
ing. They must do this, he said,
in order to be certain that their
obligation will be fulfilled before
a busy day. But, he, insisted, this
is not the proper function of the
breviary.
RETURNING TO the liturgy on
a diocesan scale, the Cardinal
said that it must center on the
Mass, for here all the faithful
come together and worship and
pray in community.
He revealed that In the Arch-
diocese of Bologna the Com-,
munity Mass Is celebrated in
every church on every Sunday
at the parochial Mass by epis-
copal decree. In the Communi-
ty Mass the entire congregation
recites the responses of the
Mass, the Creed and the Gloria.
Asked if the Community Mass
was an effective antidote against
communist influence, he smiled
and answered:
“The Community Mass the
faithful praying of the Mass with
the priest—is an antidote not only
against communism, but against
Catholic egoism. By Catholic ego-
ism 1 mean that spirit found
artjong some Catholics which is
opposed to the Christian commu-
nity spirit. It is introversion, is
material instead of spiritual and
is not in keeping with the sense
of the Church.”
ON THE PROBLEM of com-
munism itself, Cardinal Lercaro
said that the Italian Communist
Party is making an all-out effort
to preserve its capital in Bolo-
gna. It has a very strong econom-
ic bgse here and maintains its
strength through a highly devel-
oped program of social works.
‘‘ltalians are communists,” he
said, ‘‘not by conversion but by
perversion. They became commu-
nists only through a material out-
look on life after they have aban-
doned their spiritual outlook. In
my opinion, only a small part of
Italian communism can be ex-
plained by anti-clericalism. If
there is any exaggerated anti-
clericalism these days, it is pri-
marily due to the current pre-
election propaganda."
Liverpool Tries
New Fund Plan
LONDON (RNS)-A plan which
proponents say may bring the
Catholic Church in England an
extra $5,600,000 a year is being
tried out in the Archdiocese of
Liverpool.
It is based on the fact that
churches, like all established
charities, can collect income-tax
repayments from the Treasury on
donations made under seven-year
covenant guarantees.
In other words, any church re-
ceiving such a covenant from a
benefactor not only receives the
amount given, but also recovers
the income tax which the bene-
factor has paid on that part of
his income which he is giving
away.
The new plan is simply an ap-
plication of this tax remission
to the Sunday collections. Half a
million Catholics in the Liver-
pool See are being asked to sign
declarations specifying the sum
that they put in the collection
plate on Sundays, and to go on
] giving the same amount every
! Sunday for seven years.
!' Inland Revenue authorities
have not yet admitted liability
to make the tax remissions. But
the Church is confident that they
will do so.
VOCATION MATERIAL can
make interesting reading; try
reading Msgr. Furlong's column
on the youth page.
FOR THE MISSIONS: Officers of the Mission Club at St. Dominic’s Academy, Jersey
City, tally up the proceeds from the mission drive conducted among the student body.
The girls raised $5,308.44 during the first four weeks pf Lent, which will be turned
over to Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton, Newark archdiocesan director of the
society for the Propagation of the Faith. Sister Mary Elizabeth totals up as the dona-
tions are counted by Lois Dee, secretary; Susan McGrath, vice president; Rosemary
Kelly, treasurer, and Marylou Borgers, president.
Belgian Bishops Hail
1958 World’s Fair
BRUSSELS (RNS) The Bishops of Belgium issued a
joint pastoral letter hailing the Brussel’s' World Fair which
opens Apr. 17 as a “meeting of the world to further human
understanding and the creation of a more peaceful society.”
Ordered to be read in all the Catholic churches of the
country, the pastoral stressed
that “the world is full of contrast
and contradiction and needs to
be put back in equilibrium.’’
The Bishops warned that it
would be presumptuous for mod-
ern man to think that he is capa-
ble alone of settling all problems
in every field.
“MODERN MAN,” they said,
“Is convinced he will soon pene-
trate the secrets of the universe
and dominate and enslave cos-
mic forces. He knows no other
God than himself and humanistic
atheism has become his ideal.
On the other hand, he asks him-
self whether nuclear fission will
not cause his annihiliation and
is haunted by a profound uneasi-
ness, which reflects itself in to-
day's literature.”
The Bishops said the only
way to restore equilibrium in
the world is for men to “trans-
cend the material world, recog<4
niie the supremacy of spiritual
values and strive for social
harmony irrespective of race,
color, or creed.”
They described the world’s fair
as “a symbol of this thought”
and said the Vatican Pavilion
which will be opened there will
“promote the divine message of
tfie Catholic Church.”
Noting that, the pavilion has
been constructed with the aid of
Catholics in 52 countries, the
Bishops said it will "serve with
all the means at its disposal . . .
to give a complete picture of
Papal action through the centu-
ries and up to our day.” '
The Bishops concluded by ask-
ing Belgian Catholics to do all
they can to make the foreign vis-
itors to the fair feel at home,
and recommending that the cler-
gy help In ministering to the
spiritual needs of the Catholic
tourists. They said no effort
should be spared to impress upon
the visitors the fact that Belgium
is a profoundly Catholic country.
Give of Time,
Laymen Told
ST. LOUIS (NC) Participa-
tion by laymen in religious social I
and cultural undertakings is es-
sential for the success of the lay j
apostolate in this country, the;
president of the National Council!
of Catholic Men said here.
Warning that financial partiei-:
pation is not enough to insure ef-
fective lay Catholic action, Judge
David A. McMullan of St. Louis
called for Catholic men to have
the courage to bring their knowl-
edge of Catholicity into everyday
life.
"We Americans have been, on
the whole, generous in donating
to various causes." But, he
stressed, "we fail to give of our-
selves—that is, of our time, our
understanding, our concern, our
talents."
Personal participation involves
adequate training, he said, not-
ing that laymen need a firm
knowledge of their Faith to be-
come effective apostles.
MODERN CHURCH: This modern Catholic church,
with a separata ball tower, was erected in Mexico City.
Book on Censorship
NEW YORK—“Catholic View-
point on Censorship” is the title
of a study of Catholic theory
and practice in regard to the
rating of films and books. The
study, written by Rev. Harold
C. Gardiner, S.J., literary editor
of. America, has been published
by Doubleday & Cos.
Budena to Discuss
Soviet Persecutions
NEW YORK The new Soviet
persecution of religion will be dis-
cussed by Louis Budenz, former,
editor of the communist Daily
Worker, on Apr. 10 at Oriel
House, 72 t>ark Ave.
This will be the first of a series
by Mr. Budenz on the commu-
nist conspiracy.
SHOPPING on Sundays is bad
for everyone. .
4 TEE ADVOCATE April 5, 195S
Give me
a ring
....to arrange an appoint-
ment to discuss your life
Insurance needs. I’ll gladly
analyze your problem, with-
out obligation.
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TODAY, TOMORROW A SATURDAY ONLY
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WITH THIS AD ONLY
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FACTORY CLOSE OUT
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At this most glorious of seasons,
we pause from our daily
toil to join with you in offering
our EASTER prayers in thanks-
giving for all the many
blessings we have received*
We renew our Faith, Hope and
Courage in the deep spiritual
meaning of this significant
feastday.
May w# at this time
wish you and yours our
sincerest best withes for
a holy and joyous EASTER.
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LARRY AMBROSINO
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3085 HUDSON BOULEVARD, JERSEY CITY
Met Priest Secretly
Counterspy Missed
His Religion Most
By Joseph McLellan
BOSTON (NC) “If I had gone to church I wouldn’t
be here today.”
With these words, Armando Penha, 44, of Fairhaven,
Mass summed up the worst part of an eight-year ordeal as
an FBI counterspy in the Communist Party as he testified
neforr
a snorini .here before special session of
thf U.S. House of Representatives
committee on un-American activ-
ities.
Penha told the Congressional
investigators that he had been to
church “no more than 12 times”
in his eight-year service to the
FBI.
He singled out Msgr. Walter .1
Furlong of Newton, Mass., for-
mer Chancellor of the Archdio-
cese of Boston, as his chief source
of inspiration and guidance dur-
ing the eight years.
IN AN INTERVIEW with the
NCWC News Service, Msgr. Fur-
long recalled a long series of se-
cret meetings with the undercov-
er agent. Msgr. Furlong said that
Penha "came and talked things
over with me whenever he had a
chance.” Generally, when he was
aure he was unobserved, Penha
went to the rectory of Our Lady
Help of Christians church, New-
ton, where Msgr. Furlong is pas-
tor.
“The thing that seemed to
weigh most heavily on Mr. Pen-
ha's mind was his inability to
attend religious services,”
Msgr. Furlong said.
“I would talk it over with him
and compare his situation to that
of a soldier in tinie of war. In
the middle of a Wattle a soldier
can’t always fulfiikjiis religious
duties. Of course MF Penha’s
war was a cold one, but the sit-
uation was fairly similar.”
Once or twice, Msgr. Furlong
recalled, he was able to say Mass
privately for his secret visitor.
In addition to spiritual counsel-
ing, their meetings were devoted
largely to talks about commu-
nism.
IN ANSWER to committee
questioning, Penha paid an elo-
quent tribute to the importance
of religion in daily life.
"Any person, be he Jew,
Protestant or Catholic, doesn't
realize the great privilege he
enjoys to be able to go to his
church at any time,” he said.
“I never realized this until I
got into the party.
"Once I got into the party 1
realized that the very thing I
needed to have close to me I
could not have—my religion.”
“What did they (the commu-
nists) have to do with preventing
you from going to Church,” he
was asked by Rep. Clyde Doyle
of California.
“Sir,” answered the counter-
spy, “they control every moment
of your life and they are atheists
to begin with. The hard-core
members do not believe in it (re-
ligion) and 1 can assure you if I
had gone to church I wouldn’t be
here today. Only those who are
infiltrating religion go to
church.”
Begin Construction of Rectory
At Sacred Heart
, Irvington
IRVINGTON Construction
will begin shortly on anew rec-
tory in Sacred Heart parish here.
Rev. MetislauS C. Lankau, pas-
tor, said this week he hopes the
building will be completed with-
in approximately nine months.
Designed by Anthony J. De-
Pace of New York, the new
structure will be two stories in
height with a basement and at-
tic. Of Gothic architecture match-
ing the church, the building will
have an exterior of buff face
brick with Indiana limestone
trim.
The first floor will contain the
dining room, pantry, kitchen, re-
ception room, four administra-
tive officers and housekeepers’
quarters. The second floor will
provide accommodations for four
priests, including the pastor.
There will be additional quarters
for four visiting priests in the at-
tic. In the basement will be the
boiler room, laundry, storage
rooms, recreation room and
meeting room with its own kitch-
en.
START CONSTRUCTION SOON: This is the architect’s concept of the new rectory
to be erected in Sacred Heart parish, Irvington. It was designed by An-
thony DePace of New York.
Home of Poor
Must Close
NEW YORK (NC) - St. Jo-
seph’s House of Hospitality on
Christie St. here will close its
doors to make way for a sub-
way.
This refuge for the poor and
unfortunate has been in trouble
frequently over the years, most-
ly financial. Two years ago the
house nearly had to close when
the City Department of Housing
and Buildings called it a fire-
trap.
Dorothy Day, editor of the
Catholic Worker, who operates
the house, made an appeal for
help and the response was im-
mediate. Friends, including many
non-Catholics, donated $28,000,
and the building was renovated.
Now, according to Miss Day,
the building must close by July
1. The Transit Authority has
condemned the property for its
Independent Subway Christie St.
extension.
Miss Day said she has no idea
where the next headquarters
would be. Sixty people now live
in the home.
Brussels Cards
Blue Army Day
WASHINGTON, N.J. (NC)—
A "World Blue Army Day” will
be observed July 21 at the Vati-
can’s Civitas Dei (City of God)
pavilion at the world's fair in
Brussels, Belgium, it was an-
nounced at Blue Army national
headquarters here.
Highlight of the observance
will be the presentation of the
Blue Army peace prize to a world
leader who has furthered the
cause of international The
presentation < will be madf* by
Cardinal Tisserant, Dean of the
Sacred College of Cardinals,
Blue Army Meeting
Reelects Msgr. Colgan
NEWARK Msgr. Harold V.
Colgan, pastor of St. Mary’s,
Plainfield, was reelected presi-
dent of the Blue Army at the
recent two-day meeting at the
Douglas Hotel.
In addressing the group which
he founded, Msgr.
,
Colgan
stressed that the new atatutes,
adopted with the participation of
Cardinal Tisserant, dean of the
Sacred College of Cardinals, stip-
ulate that the activities of the
Blue Army require the closest
collaboration between clergy and
laity.
To Hold Social Week
SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA,
(NC)—“Problems of Spanish Mi-
gration" will be the theme of the
18th Social Week of'Spain July
13.
Chinese Reminded ofRuling
Against ConsecratingBishop
VATICAN CITY (NC) The Church’s principal mis-
sion news agency has warned the so-called “patriotic” Catho-
lics of Red China that when Bishops are consecrated without
the express approval of the Holy See, both the consecrating
Bishop and the priest being consecrated automatically ex-
communicate themselves.
Fidcs, news agency of the Sa-
cred Congregation for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, noted that
the communist Shanghai' news-
paper of the Patriotic Associa-
tion of Chinese Catholics had
said this in an -editorial:
“The Vatican, in order to sabo-
tage our Church in China, has
struck at patriotic priests and it
continues in its desire to control
the nominations of personnel.
We can now no longer have any
illusion about the Vatican and
we ourselyes must assume re-
sponsibility with regard to the
problem of the Bishops: We our-
selves must elect them and con-
secrate them ...”
Fides said that the Shanghai
publication, dated Feb. 27, went
on to explain the need for going
ahead with such elections and
consecrations by saying that
many Bishops had been expelled
from China by the government.
Those deported will not be al-
lowed to return because they
are “agents of imperialism,” the
“Patriotic" organ argued.
It said that others, including
native Bishops such as Bish-
op Ignatius Rung of Shanghai
and Bishop Dominic Tang, S.J.,
Apostolic Administrator of the
Canton Archdiocese, are in jail.
The paper asserted that they
are imprisoned because "by be-
traying the fatherland and
wronging their people, they
had nothing Chinese in them.”
The Shanghai paper’s editorial
said that because of this, it is
necessary to place new Bishops
over dioceses that are left va-
cant. These, it said, must be
chosen from among the ‘‘patri-
otic priests,” whom it called the
only ones capable of leading the
faithful “in love of religion and!
of the fatherland.”
Fides quoted the Shanghai or-
gan as adding that to attain this
end, and to keep the Vatican
from naming “other agents of
imperialism," Bishops would be'
elected and consecrated on the i
initiative and by the authority of
the “patriotic association.”
FIDES ANSWERED the
Shanghai paper by quoting from
a decree which had been issued
by the Sacred Congregation of
the Holy Office in April, 1951:
“The Bishop, no matter what
his rite or dignity, who confers
episcopal consecration upon an
ecclesiastic who has not been
named by the Holy See or ex-
pressly approved by it, and h«
who receives such consecration,
even under pressure of grave
fear, ‘ipso facto’ incur excom-
jmunication reserved in a most
special manner to the Holy See.”
Fides added that whoever ar-
rogates to himself the author-
ity to elect and consecrate
Bishops without the express
mandate of the Pontiff, denies
the authority of the Apostolic
See and breaks the bond of
unity with the Catholic Church,
thus setting up a schismatic
sect.
Fides also recalled these words
of Pope Pius XII in his encycli-
cal, Ad Sinarem Gentem (To the
| Chinese People), of Oct. 7, 1954:
“The power of jurisdiction
which is conferred upon the Su-
preme Pontiff by divine right
derives to the Bishops by the
same right but only through the
successor of St. Peter, to whom
not only the faithful but also all
the Bishops must be constantly
I subject and bound by the defer-
ence of obedience and the bond
of unity.”
PRAY FOR vocations.
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French Cardinal Hits
Education Proposals
PARIS (RNS) Cardinal Roques of Rennes warded
that an educational reform bill shortly to be debated by
the French parliament threatens “injustices” to the nation’s
Catholic schools. He called it “a camouflage project for the
de-Christianization of France,” which must be “fought
hard.”
The Cardinal presided at a
mass meeting in protest against
the measure.
Speakers at the meeting said
that under the proposed law,
state schools are permitted, be-
cause of the scarcity of teachers,
to employ uncertified instructors,
but no such concession is made
in the case of private schools.
THEY ALSO noted that al-
though presentation of a school
record is sufficient for a student
to enter a state high school, can-
didates for places in private
schools must pass a very stiff
examination.
Other objections listed by the
speakers were:
• State schools are exonerated
from taxes, but Churches are
not. »
• Taxes for educational allow-
ances to parents under the Bar-
ange law of 1951 have been in-
creased by 20%, but the parents
have not received a proportion-
ate increase in benefits. Further-
more, private schools created
since the promulgation of the law
cannot, benefit from the allow-
ances, although state schools get
them no matter when built.
Catholics are also opposed to a
proposal offered by the Minister
of Education that compulsory
school attendance be extended to
the age of 18 from the present
limit of 14. They argue that it
will place on the Catholic schools
an unbearableburden of finding
new classroom space.
DEDICATE UNDERGROUND CHURCH: Dedication ceremonies of the world’s sec-
ond largest church, the underground Basilica of St. Pius X at Lourdes, show, top
photo, the flat square altar, where Mass was offered, presided over by Cardinal
Roncalli, Patriarch of Venice, and Papal Legate to the Lourdes Centenary celebra-
tion. In front of the altar is a table holding six cibpria from which Communion was
distributed to 20,000 faithful, bottom photo, who filled the new church for its
dedication.
Chapel for Fishermen
BOSTON (RNS)—Reconstruc-
tion of a former marine icale
repair shop into a Catholic work-
ers chapel was completed here
In the heart of the fish district.
It is the 10th workers chapel to
be set up in the Boston Archdio-
cese.
26 ‘Training’ Classes
Held in Red China
HONG KOf?G (NC) Communist China’s officialnews
agency has announced that 111 Bishops and "acting Bish-
ops” and more than 1,300 priests have “participated” in
so-called indoctrination courses which Catholics throughout
China have been forced to attend since late last year.
The New China News Agency
(NCNA) said that those who at-
tended the meeUngs learned that
“interference from the Vatican
must bo resolutely opposed,” and
that “Catholii churches in China
must be nin independently, rely-
ing on the force of the Chinese
Catholic faithful.”
THE AGENCY said that the
courses have been conducted in
26 areas thus far “to propagate
the resolutions of the congress of
Chinese Catholics held in July
last year." It was at that gov-
ernment-sponsored congress that
the Reds attempted to organize a
schismatic church.
Indoctrination sessions, the
Reds claim, have been carried
out “in a democratic spirit,”
adding that through these meet-
ings the faithfnl “have obtained
a dear understanding between
right and wrong, thereby fur-
ther raising their patriotic and
socialist awareness.”
The agency admitted that “at
the meeting* held in- variou* lo-
calities, a amall number of right-
ist* hidden in Catholic churches
launched viciou* attack* againit
the (communist) party and so-
cialiim .
.
.
and
. , .
alio obae-
quiously defended the reaction-
ary political stand of the Vati-
can..
In reply to these attacks,
NCNA said, it was indicated at
the meetings that “after World
War 11, Pope Pius XII further
collaborated with the American
imperialists, using Catholicism to
•erve the purpose of American
colonialism," and that “the Vat-
ican has continued to wreck the
Chinese Catholic anti-imperialist
campaign . . . and to interfere in
our country’s internal affairs.”
The NCNA dispatch concluded
by saying that “Catholic patriotic
associations” or preparatory
committees lor them have been
established In Hopei, Shantung,
Chekiang, Kiangsu, Fukien, Anh-
wei, Szechwan, Shansi, and Hu-
peh provinces and in the Inner
Mongolia Autonomous Region.
India Still
Limits Visas
NEW DELHI, India (NC)—
Only 14 new visas to admit
Catholic missionaries to this
country were issued during
1957, according to a report
of the Catholic Bishops Confer-
ence of India.
The 14 visas, according to the
report, were all the government
has allowed of 37 applications
submitted by missionaries during
1957. This includes 27 applica-
tions submitted by the Bishops
Conference, of which 11 were ap-
proved.
The 23 applications which have
not been accepted include nine
outright refusals. The other 14
are still pending. The report stat-
ed that 11 applications were pend-
ing at the end of 1956, and only
two were later approved.
Only three of the 14 visas ap-
proved in 1957 were for priests,
the rest were for nuns, Brothers,
and clerical students.
223 Korean Priests
SEOUL, Korea (NC) The or-
dination of eight Korean semi-
narians to the priesthood brings
the total number of Korean
priests to 223.
CATHOLIC CHAPLAINS: Msgr. (Rear Adm.) George
A Romo, newly-named Chief of Navy Chaplains (left),
is greeted by Msgr. (Maj. Gen.) Patrick J. Ryan. Chief
of Army Chaplains When Chaplain Rom assumes of-
fice in June, it will mark the first time in the history
or the Army and Navy chaplaincy that both corpa are
headed by Catholic chaplains simultaneously.
Want Treaty
Enforced
VIENNA, Austria (NC)
Austria's Bishops have asked
the government to implement
its 1934 concordat with the
Holy See. Their request re-
peati a similar appeal made in
early March by the Vatican Sec-
retariat of State.
The Bishops welcomed the
fact that the government agreed
to recognize the concordat’s va-
lidity in January. Prior to that
time the validity of the con-
cordat, repudiated when the
nazis took over Austria in 1938,
had been a matter of controversy
between the nation’s two major
parties.
The Catholic-oriented People’s
party held that the concordat
Was valid because it was signed
by two internationally recognized
governments. The Socialists
maintained that It was not fully
valid because it had been nego-
tiated by the “illegal” regime of
Engelbert Dollfuss.
A recent Vatican note stated
that the Holy See is willing to
negotiate modifications of the
treaty, but 6nly after Austria
has proved her good faith by
fully implementing it. The Aus-
trian Bishops urged the govern-
ment not to overlook this offer.
On Good Friday
Africans Climb Mountain
To Say Stations of Cross
KILOMENI, Tanganyeka (NC) Hundreds of African Cath-
olics climbed up ohe of the world’a longest
and most difficult
Ways of the Cross here on Good Friday. The path they followed
winds for two miles around a mountain rising at a 70-degree
angle to the Mission of St. Odile.
Led by Rev. Patrick O’Sulivan, Holy Ghost missionary from
Lawrence, Mass., a large group met at the foot of the mountain;
far below the mission, at noon. As the tropical sun stood directly
overheard, they began the prayers of the first station of the
Way of the Cross.
Not until three hours later did they arrive at the final sta-
tion. Upon reaching the mountain mission they took part in the
Good Friday liturgy.
The Holy Ghost Fathers erected the.mountain Way of the
Cross in 1953 along the path the mountain people climb each
day as they return to their homes after a day of farming in the
heat of the plains below.
India Backtracks
On School Issue
NEW DELHI, India (NC) -
Having banished religion from
the nation’s public schools via
the constitution, India now plans
to bring it back in another form
through the back door.
The central government has
suggested to the states that all
public schools and colleges hold
an assembly of students and
teachers each day for a “univer-
sal prayer.”
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April Intentions
The Holy Father’* general
intention for April is:
Priestly vocations through
the Eucharist.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope isi
That the Church in Ceylon
be ever more highly respected.
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A MARYKNOLL ANNUITY
offers spiritual arid temporal advantages
AN ANNUITY 18 AN APPROVED METHOD
Or PROTECTING SAVINGS AND, AT THE
SAME TIME, ASSURING' A FIXED INCOME
FOR LIFE FOR YOURSELF, A RELATIVE
OR I^UEND.
A MARYKNOLL ANNUITY, HOWEVER.
OFFERS ADDITIONAL ADVANTAGES. IT IS
A SPIRITUAL INVESTMENT AS WELL FOR
THE DONOR HELPS IN THE WORK OF
BRINGING CHRIST TO FIELDS AFAR, AND
ALIO PARTICIPATES IN THE PRAYERS
AND WORKS AT MARYKNOLL.
THE DETAILS OF A MARYKNOLL AN-
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R EADY FOR THE DAY: Starting Palm Sunday, these 40 boys and the 12 men com-
prising the vested choir at St. Rose of Lima Church, Short Hills, had a busy week
c ulminating in their first Easter Sunday Program. Particular emphasis is placed upon
strictly liturgical music by their director, N. Caldwell Coombs, formerly organist at
Sacred Heart Cathedral. The choir’s vestments were made by the Holy Rood Guild of
the Trappist Monks, Spencer, Mass.
Center for Blind
Closes Apr. 3 to 10
NEWARK The Mt. Carmel
Center for the Blind, 99 Central
Ave., will be closed from Apr. 3
to 10.
Nearly 100 blind persons and
their guides attended a Day of
Recollection for the blind Mar.
30 at St. Bridget’s.
PopePleadsfor theReturn
Of Missing War Prisoners
VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope Pius XII has appealed
to rulers holding World War II prisoners to return the men
to their homes and families and to cdnsider this question
as “above all political implications and aims.”
Speaking in French during the second part of his
address to an audience of 30,000 1
people in St. Peter’s Basilica, the
Pope said that responsible par-
ties should consider the return of
prisoners as “it is in reality—a
question of humanity and moral
responsibility before God.”
“Return to all prisoners their
families, their comforts and their
freedom," he pleaded.
EARLIER in his talk, which
he began in Italian, the Pope
said:
"In the past, We have re-
peatedly dealt with this sad
subject of war, passing on its
lictyness, investigating its caus-
es, its consequences
and suggesting remedies.
“Here We again return, if only
for a few moments, to innumera-
ble battlefields where, in the
clash of wills between leaders,
youthful strong and generous
lives fought and were destroyed
. . . Since We then foresaw what
afterward unfortunately hap-
pened, We did not fail to give
solemn warning to the leaders
of nations so that nothing might
be overlooked which could check
men who were standing on the
edge of an abyss. On that now
far past day, We proclaimed that
nothing was lost by peace, where-
as everything could be lost by
war. Unfortunately, Our voice,
the voice of an afflicted father,
was not heeded.”
Those attending the audience
were commemorating a day for
those missing in World War II
and prisoners of that war. The
day’s observance had begun with
a Mass at the tomb of the un-
known soldier in Rome.
THE PONTIFF welcomed the
ex-prisoners in the audience and
the families of missing prisoners
and sympathized particularly
with the latter, saying:
“The dead are gone forever,
reduced to dust now Intermin-
gled with the earth which re-
ceived them when they fell on
the battlefields. But the ‘miss-
ing’ did not suffer a better
fate. One does not know wheth-
er they are still alive. One
does not know where or how
they live . . .
“But you, beloved sons, have
faith. For you, therefore, the
scene, though remaining exceed-
ingly painful, is nonetheless illu-
minated by the great light (of
faith) and their death is not the
destruction of life but its trans-
formation because, while the
body disintegrates, the soul of
him who dies in the Lord frees
itself and flies to reunite itself
with God and possesses Him and
is possessed by Him . . .
“You, beloved sons and daugh-
ters, have steadfast faith in the
universal paternal providence of
God. You are also certain that
the missing contacts between
yourselves rnd your loved ones
are not completely broken. In
some way, you can reach them
with your prayers.
“They, in their turn, We hope,
are raising prayers to God for
you, for your calmness and for
your peace. We also pray that
after so much bloodshed on so
many fields of suffering for so
many soldiers and so many fam-
ilies, Our Lord may avert the
danger of anew war . .Exiled Bishop Gives
His Views on China
CLINTON, la.— Bishop Henry Ambrose Pinger,
0.F.M., exiled Bishop of Chowtsun, China, said heri that
admission of Red China to the United Nations would give
the communists a “wedge in their relentless effort to impose
their servile scheme on .
.
.
the world.”
A veteran of 30 years in the
China missions, he also took a
dim view of agitation to permit
American newsmen into China.
The Bishop, who was impris-
oned and subjected to indignities
before being exiled, said that a
seat in the UN would be of great
benefit ot the Chinese Reds in
advancing their claim of respect-
ability.
AS FOR THE question of news
coverage, he said “it would be
extremely difficult for American
correspondents to be effective re*
porters” in China. They would
encounter “insuperable obsta-
cles,” especially in getting any-
one "in the know” to tell them
fundamental truths about life in
China.
It is difficult to ascertain just
how many of China’s millions ac-
cept communism and how many
reject it, he said. Chinese who
disagree with communism, he
said, merely keep their mouths
shut.
Bishop Pinger said that a few
churches are allowed to remain
open to impart an impression of
religious tolerance. The Chinese!
people must work on Sundays
and have only a few holidays,
he said.
THE CHINESE pagan back-
ground, Bishop Pinger said, hin-
ders the Chinese from resisting
the slavery of communism in the
manner of the traditionally Chris-
tian Hungarians. But as it did in
Hungary, intensive education of
the Chinese youth may “boomer-
ang.” He said the Chinese stu-
dents today are thinking more'
and questioning the wisdom of
communism’s dictatorial doc-1
trines.
“You will never defeat com-,
munism with military means j
alone,” Bishop Pinger declared !
New weapons, he said, must be
supplemented with “power weap- j
ons” such as prayer and social*
justice.
Prep Grads to Hear
Transportation Talk
NEWARK St. Benedict's
Prep Alumni will meet Apr. 8 at
the school. Highlight of the meet-
ing will be an Illustrated lecture
on transportation in the Port of
New York-New Jersey by a mem-
ber, Stephen P. Kenny, assistant
to the real estate director of the
Port of New York Authority.
AT FATIMA: This statue
of St. Stephen, first Chris-
tian king of Hungary, will
be installed in a niche
along a wall in the Basili-
ca of Our Lady of Fatima
at Cour Da Fria, Portugal.
More than six feet high,
the image shows the king
as an ascetic holding the
original Holy Crown of
Hungary which he received
from Pope Sylvester II.
The statue was done by a
Hungarian priest-sculptor,
Rev. Albert Szappanyos.
German Missionaries
BONN, Germany (RNS) A
total of 5,634 German Catholic
foreign missionaries are now
working in Asia, Africa and the
South Sea territories, according
to reports published here.
EASTER FOOD: Some Polish parishes in the U.S. con-
tinue the 16th or 17th century custom of “Sweicone,”
or blessing of the Easter food on Holy Saturday. Here
a woman brings basket containing a lamb made of
butter (symbol of the risen Christ), eggs, Polish sau-
sages, rolls and a ham, to St. Josephat’s Basilica, Mil-
waukee, where Rev. Christopher Kras, O.F.M., Conv.,
blesses the food.
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Sec that your children get enough nutritious
extra enriched. Buttercup Bread with meals, as
sandwiches or as an after school snack. And
try Fischer’s Buttercup yourself and you’ll see
why more and more families are enjoying the
healthful benefits of this delicious bread.
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You can sail to Cannes (for Lourdes) this summer for as little
as $260.00 Tourist Class... $215.00 beginning September l
This year, thousands ofAmerican Catholics willmake the
pilgrimage to Lourdes to celebrate the great Centennial
Jubilee. Join them. Sail the balmy Sunlane to Southern
-
Europe aboard the great Flagship Constitution or Inde-
pendence. Relax, play deck sports, sun-bathe . . . you’ll
have ideal weather for it. You’ll enjoy air-Conditioned
staterooms, delicious food, courteous service. Holy Mass
is celebrated daily at sea. And your pilgrimage to Lourdes
can be conveniently combined with visits to other famed
Catholic shrines ... Rome, Fatima, Loreto and Paray-le-
* Monial. Plan now. See your travel agent.
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Toomey Cassocks
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FCRRI BROS INC.
South 124 ROUTE 17, PARAMUS, N. J.
Offer the most complete selection of Religious Articles, Church Goods,
and the largest selection of Bibles, Missals, Prayerbooks and Bridal
Books in the East.
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As
you attend church on Easter morning,
may all the abiding joys and blessings
of this gladsome season surround you
and your family.
OUR EASTER GIFT TO YOU!
25‘ OFF
WITH THIS COUPON
ON ANY
EASTER PLANT
OR FLOWERS
(a
w,
NOW OPEN
.
..THE NEWEST KINGS
250 Central Ave. <c*. sou* center s».) ORANGE
•390 Main St. (near N. Walnut St.) East Orange *441 Passaic St (at Maywaad Una), Hackensack
*llO Main St. (car. Orova), East Orange 71 Mt, Vernon PI , Ivy Hill (csr. Kerrigan Blvd),
*331 Springfield Ave. (near Summit Ave.), Newark
.
*
’« Maplewood Ave (across from R. R St.).
4SO Valley Rd. (across from Oakland Ave.),
Mopl«wood
Upper Montclair
l
FIND A
COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT
OF EASTER
CANDIES and t
GOODIES
AT YOUR
NEAREST
KINGS!
•FLINTY OF PARKING
Serra Club to Honor
Parents of Priests
NEWARK Parents ofthe diaconate class at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, Darlington, will be among those
honored at a special Holy Hour to be sponsored by the Ser-
ra Club of the Oranges at Sacred Heart Cathedral on
Apr. 13.
Also in attendance will be par-
ents of priests in the Archdiocese
of Newark to the number of al-
most 1,200. Archbishop Boland
will preside at the Holy Hour and
will celebrate Pontifical Benedic-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.
The Archbishop will also pre-
sent a personalized, signed scroll
to each of the parents commend-
ing them for the giving of their
son to the priesthood. Rev. Wil-
liam N. Field, chaplain of the
Serra Club of the Oranges, will
deliver the Holy Hour sermon.
Assisting Archbishop Boland at
Benediction will be all of the lo-
cal Serra chaplains: Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Furlong, archdiocesan di-
rector of vocations,-Rev. John F.
Davis, Rev. John J. Cassels and
Father Field.
New Mexican Diocese
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
Pius XII has created the new
Diocese of Matamoros in north-
ern Mexico.
HolyFather Stresses Religious Discipline
NCIPC News Service
Following is e translation of an address delivered in Latin
by Pope Pius Xll to the superiors of religious orders on Feb. 11,
1958, in which he stressed the importance of proper obedience.
We salute you with great joy, beloved sons who stand before
Us and who, through the benign counsel of Divine Providence, are
placed at the head of Religious who aim at evangelical perfection,
for you cooperate in an unusual way in Our apostolic work.
As We, in fact, recalled in a speech We gave a few years ago
to persons taking part in your first congress on the states of per-
fection, religious life exists and has a value be-
cause it is closely bound to the very goal of the
Church, which aims at leading men toward the
achievement of holiness (Acta Apostolicae Sedis,
1951, p. 28).
In truth, the Church, Christ's Spouse, would
not fully answer the wishes of the Lord nor would
the eyes of men look upon her as the “standard
unto the nations" (Isaias 11, 12), if in her bosom
there were not people who by their actions, rather
than by words alone, are outstanding examples
of evangelical piety.
IN THIS FUNCTION of Our office, beloved sons, We have
called upon you to collaborate in Our supreme Apostolic ministry,
either by delegating directly to you through the code of Canon Law
some of Our supreme jurisdiction or by establishing the foundation
of your “dominative” power by means of those rules and constitu-
tions approved by Us. For this reason it is of great concern to Us
that you should exercise your authority according to Our directions.
In the Holy Year of 1950, We illustrated at length those
things that would be fitting for your subjects to preserve in this
age and those things that should be adapted and renewed. Today
We intend to explain briefly the manner in which it would be
fitting for you to collaborate with Us in the aim which We wish
to achieve—you, who govern those to whom We addressed Our
discourse.
We issued the warning at that time that those who take part in
the states of perfection should not in any way share the mentality
of the existentialists’ philosophy to the detriment of eternal truth.
In truth it is the duty of those whose task it is to command, to
lead with the greatest surety their own subjects with a firm
and, if necessary, strong hand toward the goal of eternal life; to
lead with a clearly enlightened mind through the safe ways of
truth, without deviating either to the right or to the left.
As the patriarch of those who tend toward evangelical perfec-
tion in the Western world said: “The abbot should not teach, estab-
lish or order anything that is outside the command of the Lord;
but his command and his teaching must be impressed on the minds
of the disciples with firmness of divine justice" (St. Benedict, Rule
for Monasteries, ch. 2).
Source of Religious Rules
• Superiors of the states of perfection must constantly draw the
rules to direct their subjects, not from that which is repeated by
the majority; not from those things that are brought forward as the
most recent novelty to be taught *nd followed, rejecting the thoughts
of the most ancient Fathers; not from those things which seem to
be greatly in tune with the seculars, but from the pure source of
revealed truth and from the rules of ecclesiastical teachings.
Strength of spirit is undoubtedly necessary sometimes in order
to go against the wishes of many.
In fact, if the superior is not willing to seem antiquated to some
under certain circumstances, how will he be able to preserve the
truth of Christ intact, which is certainly always new but at the same
time always ancient?
ALSO, WHERE THE norms that must regulate ascetic doctrine
and the life of the states of perfection are concerned (as We warned
in the encyclical “Humani generis" on more important ques-
tions), there is no lack today of those who "too fond of novelty
seek to withdraw from the guidance of sacred teaching and are,
therefore, in danger of drawing away little by little from revealed
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fact we ™UBt adhere to truth not because it attracts the con-
sent of man, but because it is truth which God has put into nature
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PRUDENT SUPERIOR will certainly and willingly seek
anu listen to a great many counsels. He will meditate and ponder
at length on the opmion of learned and wise men. He will never
trust himself as though the danger of erring were not always im-
minent for everyone on earth. '
Having, then, listened above all to those whom the rule itself
esignates as counselors; having qddressed many prayers to the
apint of Counsel, and having carefully considered all things, the
superior will issue a certain and determined judgment.
He will not be afraid to impose this judgment with humble
and paternal firmness on his subjects in a fitting manner and,
according to this judgment, he will direct their actions and
their life.
..
In. same manner that the disciples should obey the mas-
ter, it is also fitting that he should ordain all things with wisdom
and justice (St. Benedict op. cit., Ch. 3).
Therefore, do not ever forget that it is the superior’s duty to
guide his subjects with firmness, although with all the humility
and charity of Christ, no matter what vain arguments might be
used by those for whom the yoke of religious obedience seems too
heavy for our age.
And remember also that the Divine Judge will demand an
account of souls of not only individuals but also of him to whom
He has entrusted them.
r a
knows well that he will have to render an account to the
Lord on the day of the judgment of the souls of the brothers
Ch?)
kndw* are entrusted t 0 care” (St. Benedict, op. cit.,
Common Element inReligious Life
With the passage of time and with the daily birth of new spir-itual necessities, new forms of life for the attainment of perfection
have made their appearance in the Church under the guidance of
the Holy Spirit, as we can rightly hope. The demands of each form
toward its own members are different.
The things that are proposed to monks are not those that are
proposed to regular clerics; those Religious are not the same as
tnose of members of recently created secular institutes.
HOWEVER, THERE is one thing common to all that will re-
main a ways common: it is necessary for the person who aims at
j evangelical perfection that he should withdraw and separate him-self from this world, certainly on the exterior to the extent required
by his own vocation, and completely in the interior.
We have spoken of detachment from this world, of which
Our Lord and Master said to his disciples: “You are not of
this world (John 15, 19); the beloved Apostle then added: "The
whole world is in the power of the evil one” (I John 5, 19): and
also the Apostle of the Gentiles: “The world is crucified to me
and I to the world” (Gal. 6, 14).
shJl TSt
liVe, foli the I/)rd and Him perfectlyshould certainly be completely separated from the world in spirit.
The Lord in fact is such that He cannot be served perfectly if He is
not served alone.
. created good, in fact, can be compared in any manner
with the divine perfection, to say nothing of being equal to God?
HOW COULD HE, who has not purified his soul and does not
preserve it pure from the pride of the world and its manifold!
concupiscences, rise to God on the wings of unfettered love and
live in union with Him? How will he be able to live in union with
God, not only in the vital union of sanctifying grace but also with
the fervor of charity which is properly characteristic of the life
tending toward perfection?
Furthermore, what man weakened by original sin-unless
he belongs to those highly perfect souls who have been shielded
Ita an uncommon manner by the grace of God—could remain
wholly free from earthly attachments If, even in practical acts,he does not greatly detach himself from earthly things and ab-
•tain from them?
No one (outside the office in the Church entrusted to him under
obedience) can make use of all the commodities of which this cen-
tury abounds nor can one take pleasure in the joys and sensible
delights which this same century offers in a constantly greater
measure to its followers, without losing something of the spirit of
faith and charity toward God.
On the contrary, he who would abandon himself to laxity for
oo long a time would gradually draw away from the means of
holiness and would be in danger of becoming lukewarm, in the
long run, in the fervor of charity and faith itself-with the result
that he would perhaps fall miserably from the sublime heights of
the state toward which he had set out.
Your manner of judging, either those things that concern doc-
trine and opinions or those things that concern a manner of act-
ing, roust be different from the rules of this world. Your behavior
must be different. And different also must be the manner in which
you strive to influence other men.
Manner of Judging New Proposals
i
YT ™ anner of judging and evaluating things must be derived
from the Gospel of the Lord and the doctrine of His Church. In
I Met, It pleased God, by the foolishness of our preaching, to save
i those who believe” (I Cor., 1, 21); -for the wisdom of this world
is foolishness with God” (I Cor. 3, 19): for “we, for our part, preach
a crucified Christ" (I Cor. 1, 23).
one nbt only poisons his mind with constant con-
tact with the things of this world, but also does not nourish it rath-
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re*ding and meditation on the things of God,
with the study of sound doctrine and b> means of familiarizing
himself with the writings of ancient qnd recent authors, outstand-
ing for their strength of faith and certain piety, how can he have
a proper attitude? (Cfr. Collect of the Mass of the Holy Spirit).
Similar rules of action must be observed also by your sub-
jects. They cannot aspire to those things that provide comfort,
but they must aspire to God alone, Whom they will not find
outside of constant mortification of the senses and of the will
—a mortification of the will achieved above all through humil-
ity and submission to obedience; a mortification of the senses
attained through austerity of life and through corporal penance
willingly accepted.
In fact, without these means which are recommended in the
Old and the New Testament and by the entire tradition of the
Church, the Christian soul would seek in vain to attain love for
God, and love for his fellowman through God.
Does not the manner best suited to lead men to God, Who is
the ultimate end, differ from that determined by the unaided hu- j
man mind as most effective? The apostolate is based entirely on
the necessity of preventative grace, which opens the heart and the
ears of listeners, and on the necessity of supporting grace, without
which no one performs the good which leads to salvation and with-
out which no one perseveres in good itself.
The ways of the Lord are not our ways.
ONE CANNOT always find in "the persuasive words of wisdom”
fl Cot. 2,4) the strength to direct souls to the faith.and to works
of salvation. But one can find it "in the demonstration of the Spirit
and power ’ (id.), in that "demonstration” full of mystery through
which—from simple sincerity, from charity and from the fortitude
of the believer—flows a marvelous and effective ability to persuade
souls and lead them to God. Men are led toward good, not by
those unheard of novelties that human ingenuity devises every day, I
hut by the hidden virtue of grace and the Sacraments, primarily
by Penance and the Eucharist.
Even more; If one does not detach himself from the world,
at least temporarily; if he does not dedicate some time to med-
itation every day, and If he does not enter into direct communi-
cation with the Spirit of Wisdom with a pious and serene mind,
how will he avoid being afflicted hy that restless and very often
sterile fever of "activity'* which Is more conspicuous than effec-
tive?
So that your sons may live in that peace and serenity of mind
which is so suitable for the just appreciation of divine things, your
founders—according to the ancient tradition of the Church which
was begun by the Fathers of the desert in compliance with the true
, Wt*T orn
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«pel—fortified that peace and serenity of mind
| with whet we usually call discipline or observance. This, oven though
it is different in the various institutes according to their ends, must
be followed however in all of them.
Its’ necessity, in so far as the end which you seek to attain is
concerned derives from the very weakness of human nature wounded
by original sin.
Its effectiveness for the attainment of the perfection of Christian
life is demonstrated by yesterday's and today’s long experience. Its
holiness is constantly exalted by the Church either in words or in
action.
Basis for Religious Discipline
The observance of the rule in all states of perfection has always
been unpleasant for human nature, which is inclined to laxity. It
can become all the more unpleasant for men of our times, sines
they arO accustomed to a freer life before their conversion to ths
state of perfection.
It is, however, unlawful to esteem the observance of the rule
less; or worse, to abandon it because of this motive, although you
have justly adapted it to things that do not affect its substance and
would adapt it to the strength of those who are subject to yod. As
in former times, the proverb remains true, “Take hold on instruc-
tion, leave it not: keep it, because it is thy life” (Proverbs 4, 13),
IN REGARD TO what the inspired author says of the discipline
that everyone freely imposes on himself, could not the same thing
rightly be said of that discipline which each one embraces and prom-
ises to observe through the profession of a more perfect life?
“Let those who have the duty of working for eternal life, for
this reason take the proper road ...so that not by living ac-
cording to their own fancy, or by yielding to their desires or
concupiscence, but by moving under the judgment and command
of others; those who live in monasteries should desire to have the
abbot as their head” (Benedict, op. cit. Ch. 5).
It is also your duty to help and encourage your subjects along
the right road by exhorting them with paternal strength, warning
them, and even punishing them when necessary, in compliance
with the rules of each one of your institutes.
IT IS NOT LAWFUL for a superior to meet the responsibility
of his duty toward a negligent member of his community or a
subject who does not observe the rule, by saying, “He is old
enough to know better, let him worry about it.”
The Lord will not think in these terms when He asks you
for an account of the souls entrusted to your care: “I will
require their flock at their hand” (Esechiel 34, 10).
The Lord will demand an account of the blood of His sheep
from those who willfully abandoned them to themselves and did
not keep subjects from erring with a firm stick because they
foolishly strayed from the road.
Paternal and true charity is not expressed only with caresses,
but also with orders and punishment.
This firmness must never be harsh, or be exercised in
anger or without circumspection.
It must always be honest and serene, mild and merciful, ready
to forgive and to help the son who seeks to rise from sin or from
error. However, it never ceases to ba vigilant and never tiras
itself out.
• ¥OUR GUIDANCE and your vigilance must not only be ex-
tended to the regular life that takes place within the walls of tha
religious house, but also to the entire activity which your subjects
carry out in the vineyard of the Father.
According to the norms that are given to you by competent
ecclesiastical hierarchy, it is your duty to supervise the work of
your subjects, and to see to it that they will not engage in some-
thing that is to the detriment of their souls, or something that
dishonors or is harmful to the Church and to souls, but that they
will seek rather their own good and the good of others.
Unity Among Religious Superiors
This meeting of Superiors General, that spontaneously was
held only once before, that spontaneously continues to be held
and that has been approved by the Apostolic See as a permanent
institution and has been elevated to the rank of a moral person-
ality, requires your readiness to work for all these ends, for the
attainment of the ends which the Church wants through your
collaboration.
You know well, in fact, that you are a unique army in which
some are infantrymen, others are cavalrymen and others are
archers, but all of you are, in the long run, fighting the same
good battle. You have seen that, while the enemy of the Christian
religion daily gathers its forces into an ever tighter bloc which
he hopes will be invincible, it is timely and even necessary that
you and all those who are fighting for God should work together
for the achievement of a single victory by uniting your efforts
and standing in your own places equipped with your own weapons.
THIS UNION, which is hampered by the diversity of nations,
of mentalities, of customs and of other human things, will be
achieved in a marvelous manner if your souls are filled with the
true charity of Christ which is diffused by the Holy Spirit.
If it finds you ready to work, this charity, which has Its
origin in the Almighty and which was given by the Almighty,
will easily solve the difficulties created by a too narrow senti-
ment of preference, which human weakness often gives rlsa
to, for one's own religious institution which is justly beloved.
Hi fact everyone must love the institute to which he has been
called by Divine Providence. He must conform his spirit and his
habits to the rules of that institute. He will choose his field of
apostolate and will work in compliance with the rules of his In-
stitute. ,
However, all must be united in the service of the same Church,the Spouse of God, the Lord and Savior.
IT THEREFORE FOLLOWS that you who seek to attain per-fectioh must practice in a very particular manner that careful
obedience to the Chair of Peter and the Vicar of Christ which
is common to all the faithful. This Apostolic See know, that you
Tu 1 ob"d,ent than *U lhe o,her* It trusts that you are
! be fa > th ful messengers of the doctrine of truth that emanates
from this Chair and it firmly hopes that, among all, you will be
models and promoters of ecclesiastical discipline.
And If at times—according to the nature of God’s kingdom
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wh"e good oftfn mi **d evil, and the wheat
with the chaff—some should sometimes be weak, unsteady wa-
vering and half hearted, surely you, dear sons, who are united
to Us, will tirelessly advance that “kingdom of justice, love
and peace (Preface of the Mass of Christ the King).
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age , the battle wilh that self-confidence
with which St. Peter long ago, though as yet uncohfirmed by the
Instead, you will go on with stabilising charity and humhl*
confident in the grace of your vocation to a state of perfection
you will he able to say: even though others forget the nrooer'
> ;S‘r"' ,n,i "u“ th ' Hrir S» ,om'shall with God s grace all the more faithfully remember thewords of our Lord; “Thou art Peter, and upon this rock" will
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tutes who are in every respect fit for religious life- that is to
say, young men chosen for their virtue and intelligence, or othergifts when necessary. Do not yield to an excessive yearning towelcome a multitude of members who may prove in the
to be unworthy of your sublime vocation.
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h€>y’ j"f *.Ct ' wiU not he lacking in decorum,but hey will also prove to be a source of harm and grief
If, on the contrary, you observe the rules which the rhnreh
has dictated so far, and select only men who are worthy of bein*chosen God will take car. to create these vocation." and "hi
high esteem in which men will hold you will pave the way fordivine grace in many souls.
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HA\ E FAITH in God. If you serve Him in th» k..,
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And while with a grateful soul We recall th*
pantibn. of the Blessed Virgin Immaculate at thl groS
de. we raise our prayer, in order that the Invocation of
tered by Our Mother may also obtain thav great gift aa
a token of this divine kindness. We cordially grant Our
Blessing to you. beloved son,; to your assistants in **
tratton of your institute., M your iubjw. u who
acttve everywhere for the Lord, and especially to those who
persecuted by the enemies of God. , 0
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ARE YOU CONFUSED
ABOUT FURNITURE PRICES?
'IT'S VERY SIMPLE,
-
AVOID PAYING FOR THESE
• Hi Pressure Salesman
• Costly Window Displays
.• Sunday Highway Men and
their extra expenses
DRIVE RIGHT INTO BARNEY'S
DISCOUNT FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
In the factory district of Newark . . . plenty of parking;
Outfit No. 7344 ,
Complete 3 Room Household In excellent condition; enough
goad furniture‘to fill an average apartment oi* a small Bunga
low
... Complete
$l5O. pay only $1.50 weekly
Outfit No. 6211
Complete Ranch House Group: Living Room, Bedroom, Dinette,
In' Matched Colonial Maple; many fetter accessories too;
$229. pay it off $2. weekly
Outfit No. 9655
Complete 3 Room Household of Nationally Advertised Products:
SIMMONS hideabed CONVERTIBLE, 2 BIG Lounge Chairs,
Tables, Lamps, and 9'xl2' Mohawk Rug; Bassett Bedroom
Group and Douglass Dinette; Complete
$398. pay It off $4 weekly
NO CHANCE OF DISAPPOINTMENT
12 MORE Discount Outfits too.
BROWSE BARNEY'S for BARGAINS
- Maple Bunk Bed Outfit . . . $19.95
Renewed Refrigerator .....$35.00
Bed, Spring and Mattress . . $29.75
DRIVE IN AND PARK
BARNEY'S SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 FRELINGHUYSEN AVE., NEWARK
Right Off Route 22, near Route 1
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday Nites to 9
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
BARNEY'S DRIVE IN WAREHOUSE
67 River Street, Paterson
Open Thursday and Friday Nites
FREE NIGHT CLOCK THERMOSTAT
With Each Complete Contract
SPACE-SAVING, FUEL-SAVING
GAS WARM AIR UNITS
Replace that bulky, old* fuel-waatlm furnace
with a thrifty, modern American-Standard
winter air conditioner and enjoy real com-
fort. Use the apace you aave to build that
lame room or home workahop you've alwaye
wanted:
ft Famoue American- to every room in
tandard quality at your houae.
rock bottom prlcea.
• Simla. compact • rully automatic,
unit warma. flltera complete with ther-
& circulates the air moatat.
FREE HEATING SURVEYI
«*«■ SW 7-4570
JOHN CORNELIA
Heating • Air Conditioning
75 CHAMBERLAIN AVENUE EAST PATERSON, N. J.
t *Ovv
mi•tig.
’3/S"»o 00
D
mi PARKING
All CONDITION'D
In HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatalli
Manicotti
3 Private Banquet Room*
Under Perionol Supervlilon
MTU lIVINTO
925*31 Watt Sid* Av*.
Jersey City. HI 3-194S
jlWt,
4REST*
k
Mr
7>l
ALMTHI twill end Centinental Kitchen
SWISS luncheon - Dinner
AiSO A IA CART!
Hit! Holl for Portia* and tonquott
PSooai Tlrkyng } 0441
lAIOH, Me A«» U %, ItVtf 101 Pot*n*n-Hamkurn Tyrnptkg
THE ROUNDERS DiIICIOUS
FOOD
• Dinner* • Luncheon
(Heme ef the Traveling Ml**)
Hamburg Tpke., freaknet*
MOwntain View 1.1141
R*ut* No. 17 Faramu*, N. J.
COM** I.Ml*
N. J. UT Ul PLAN YOU*
PARtlll POI I
*0 OR 100 OUIITI
HITCHIN' POST INN widd.ngs"
UNION. N. J. ... BANQUETS
BOUT* ** ** Dancing Nightly
MUrdack 6*9936 • Luncheon* and Dinner*
All CONDITION'Drot YOU* COMPOtI
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
■"
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
MONTCLAIR,
..dinners
NEW JERSEY
As You'll Like
If for
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Hail
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available for
All Occasion* • Open Daily
Cherry * W. Grand *•»., IBiebeth, N. J.
AULISES
ONI OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANT!
serving THR UITIMATI In Italian
Feeds. All feed* reelred per erder.
• Also PIXIIRIA a
located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Ave*., Newark
On* Heck from Sacred Heart Cathedral
HUmb.ldl MSN - 1*771 Cloied Twecdey*
'TRADITIONALLY YOURS FOR 34 YEAR*
RED COACH INN
THR ORIOtNAL
•RUNCH by RROWNR RVIRV
SUNDAY (ram 11 ta S P.M 117*
lUNCHION it DINNERS
SPFCIAI OCCASIONS
PIIRMONT ROAD
(Rawta SOII CUetar 5-o*o*
CLOSTER, N. J.
■IT. I*l* OPIN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT Rawta 17 at Wedding
FacilitiesRAMSEY, N. J. TraMlc Circle
MING'S
COCKTAII lOUNOR
CHINESE-AMERICAN
RESTAURANT
241 Lyon* Ave.
Newark, N. J.
Excellent Food Served in New
Jertey'* Most Modern Chine*e
Restaurant , . . Famous for Our
Cantonese Dishes and Sea Food
Specialties. Take Home Orders
Prepared. WA 3-6864
DOROTHY DENNIS
RESTAURANT
414 North Bread Street
tl 3-9873 Elisabeth, N. j.
An Attractive Pectewrant
•ervrna O.Mci.ui Meet, M
Ota* Cel antel tettiae
Weekday* AU Year
Lwncheen. U N »a I N PM.
Olnner I N to *>M PM.
t'LOOKD *ATVNOAY
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY
OINNte lIRVRO
(•tie to MRS P M.
H,a». tree and Oaurwrl O
Pontiff Lauds Writings
Of Benedictine Abbot
GLENSTAL, Ireland (NC)
Pope Pius XII has hailed Abbot
Columba Marmion, Irish-born
Behedictine whose beatification
cause was started last year, as
a “great son' of St. Benedict”
whose published works are “a
valuable addition to the Church’s
treasury of spiritual writings.”
The Pope sent a letter to Abbot
Joseph Dowdall, 0.5.8., of Glen-
stal Abbey lauding Abbot Mar-
mion on the occasion of the 100th
anniversary, of his birth, Apr 1.
He expressed pleasure in the fact
that the Benedictines of Glenstal
were celebrating the centennial,
and praised Abbot Marmion’s
writings as being “so singular
for soundness of doctrine, clear-1
ness of style, and depth and rich-
ness of thought.”
THE POPE, who imparted his
apostolic blessing to all taking
part in the celebration, stated:
"We cherish the ardent hope
that this celebration
may be in-
strumental in making the writ-
ings of this noteworthy author
better known and more widely
read; and we fervently pray that,
through meditation on his teach-
ings, clergy, Religious and laitv
—made more vividly aware of
their participation in the Sonship
of Christ—may receive all the
graces they need in order to at-
tain ever greater spiritual per-
fection.”
Pope Pius Sees Humanity Emerging
From a Dark Winter of Error
NCW/C News Service ,
Following is a translation of an address delivered in Italian
by Pope Pius XII to 100,000 young Italian Catholic Action mem-
bers, Mar. 19, 1958, on the 90th anniversary of the founding of
the youth section of Italian Catholic Action. The Pope declared
that humanity is emerging from a dark winter of errors, dishon-
esly and war, and predicted a brilliant time of achievement for
mankind.
Once again this enormous square opens its arms and
wefcomes on this day that is sacred to the glorious Patriarch
St. Joseph, Spouse of the Most Blessed Virgin, a host of
joyful souls.
A few minutes ago the sound of your cheers came to
our ears, penetrating as far as the
study where We work every day
—cheers of conscious faith, of
love, of absolute loyalty to Christ,
to His Vicar on earth and to the
whole Church.
And now,
while Our voice
reaches you and
penetrates your
souls, a perfect
and almost reli-
gious silence
pervades the
square, making
your firm and
unshakable un-
ity all the more impressive.
We sense the beatings of your
hearts and the feelings of your
souls. This harmony of hearts and
this fusion of your youthful life
with that of the Pope, once again
provides the accurate measure of
the indestructible, dynamic and
ever growing vitality of the
Church.
VVK SHOULD like those people
who fear for the fate of the
Church, to be here in this square.
We should like those people who
predict impossible sunsets, or
who dream of non-existing
agonies of the mystical Body of
Christ, to be here to contemplate
this superb spectacle.
Let them come and see. Can i
the Church, oh youth, he mov- j
ing toward her destruction?
Can one speak of death while)
there is still life—and there al-|
ways will be—to urge on a youth
such as you are?
Ninety years have passed since;
the birth of your association; and
the Common Father must express
his congratulations and good wish-
es to his sons.
The small group of those days
has grown and has become, a pow-
erful and peace-loving army. It is
true that there has not always
been light and victory through-
out your already long history.
Youth is generous, enthusiastic
and exuberant. It is therefore dif-
ficult for it to avoid excesses,
which are almost always due to
ill-balanced impetuosity. But the
youth of Catholic Action has al-
ways Checked itself and today
wishes to apply, in discipline and
order, its dedication to the cause
of God and to the Church.
WK, THEREFORE, have the
right to proclaim today, before
all, that you*wish to be the most
brilliant youth of Italy, the bold
est and the strongest youth, the
most ardent and the purest.
Anyone who thinks that these
words are but the understandable
expression of Our paternal affec-
tion for you should look at your
faces and peer into your souls.
There is so much crystalline
transparency and candor in your
eyes. There is so much light of
convictions and faith in your
minds, so much tranquility and
peace in your hearts, so much joy
of living in your souls.
For Us the date of this solemn
celebration Is symbolic. It sug-
gested to Us the subject of Our
brief address: in two more days
the winter will be over and
Spring will begin.
MAY WE THEREFORE remind
you that the dark winter is behind
you, but before you there is a
brilliant summer? May We urge
you to live steadfastly the Spring
which God is about to grant to
the world and the Church?
1. Jam . . . hiems transit (For
winter is now passed) (Cant. ?
11).
Few people today—and least
of all the youth—have recog-
nized the darkness which has
enveloped the world; the frost
which has killed innumerable
seeds of life.
It has been dark winter because
of the errors which have dis-
turbed so many minds; dark be-
cause of the dishonesty w hich has
stained so many hearts; dark be-
cause of the badly oriented indi-
vidual; of the broken families, of
| the devastated nations, of the
W’orld torn apart by horrible wars.
! Look, beloved youth, upon the
I world that is behind you. Look at
the distant, more recent and very
recent past, and you will have to
admit that, because of many fac-
tors, we are emerging from a
dark winter.
2. BUT THOUGH you may
have winter behind you, you have
before you the brilliant, promis-
ing and fruitful summer: 'Trope
est aestas” (Summer is near):
(Matt. 24, 32).
We should like your eyes, oh
youth, to be and to remain ser-
ene while "you march toward
the future with eager steps"
(from the youths of Italian -
Catholic Action hymn “Vivere
la Cresima”).
The simple certainty of the ex
istence of God and, moreover,
faith in divine fatherhood, must
provide you with confidence and
hope. God, being supremely good,
would not allow any evil to exist
ip His works were He not so pow-
erful and good as to be able to
derive goocj from evil. (St. Thom-
as 1 p. q 2 a3 ad 1). Therefore, all
that occurs happens under the
eyes of the Father, a very loving
Father.
Furthermore, if one considers
attentively the circumstances of
the present, your certainty will
increase. A thousand modern er-
rors have been punished by their
own failure.
You have witnessed the pride
of certain great ones smashed to
nothing; the abundance of certain
fortunes suddenly disappear, and
have seen the mud of wantonness
often mixed in the river of tears
and blood which has coursed
through the world in the past.
Other errors, oh youth, will
have to disappear Other high
seats will have to fall. Other un-
controlled ambitions will have to
crash.
The dizzying speed of the ruin
will be proportionate to the bold-
ness followed in competing with
God Summer will come, beloved
sons. It will come rich in yield.
The earth drehehed with tears
will smile with pearls’of love, and
from the soil bedewed with the
blood of martyrs, Christiana will
spring forth.
3. BUT GOD, who permitted
the dark winter and who has pre
pared a brilliant summer for the
world, oblige* us all to work and
to live in a climate reawakening,
in a time of Spring.
In Spring the earth reawak
ens. It* lifeblood pulses, the
buds open and the leave* re
turn to the trees; the hedges
live once again, the meadow*
become green and the field* re-
joice with the treee In flower.
The aides become dear. Daya
lengthen and tha night* are
iherter. There I* more light
than darkness.
Doubtless there are often
clouds in the (hies and norm
drench the earth, but men return
to the fields and linger more
easily in the streets. The feast of
nature becomes that of hearts be-
cause Spring is the time of re-
newal, of confident waiting, of
hope.
Look, beloved sons, all is re-
awakening throughout the world.
Material life, even in the midst
of so many sorrows and miseries,
moves always toward a better and
more widely diffused well-being.
He who takes into consideration
the ascending curve of scientific
progress will observe that it fol-
lows almost a kind of chain re-
action, similar to that of unstable
equilibriums.
THE SIGNS of reawakening
are also evident in the life and
activity of the spirit. Man will be
ever increasingly free from ma-
terial labor, from servile work.
Automation is transforming a
great part of human work into
intellectual activity while extra-
ordinary technical progress is
rendering the diffusion of cul-
ture among men always more
possible and easy.
We note also evident signs of
reawakening in social life. In Our
opinion, no other era since the
advent of Christ has been so de-
cisive regarding human evolution
as this one of yours, oh youth.
For the first time, men are
aware not only of their increas-
ing interdependence, but also of
their marvelous unity. This means
that humanity will become al-
ways more ready to feel itself
part of the mystical Body of
Christ.
THEREFORE, the necessity of
the Christian solution of so many
problems, which hold the world
in anguish, will be more obvious
to honest men.
As in all Springs, so in the
one to come there will be
storms and winds.
The Church has not finished
her martyrdom in these days. She
faces unarmed, but as fearless as
ever, the furipus assaults of those
who try to injure her with ma-
licious insinuations and offensive
suspicions, throwing mud on her
immaculate vestments.
But look around you, oh youth:
from all sides the echo of voices
is heard telling of beautiful and
saintly actions. They speak of
energies inspired precisely by the
wish to react against evil. A cry|
of reawakening is passing through
the world.
Will you heed it? Will you
make it your own? Will you
pass it on to others so that it
may become the cry of the
youth of Italy, of the youth of
the world?
Look around you, oh youth.
Spring of humanity, Spring of life
Make Our hope yours and tell
everyone that we are in the
Spriflg of history. May God grant
that it will he one of the most
[beautiful Springs man has expert
enced; after one of the longest
and bitterest winters, a Spring
which precedes one of the most
[brilliant and rich summers.
Pope Receives
Palm Fronds
VATICAN CITY (NC)-In two
traditional ceremonies, Pope
Pius XII was presented with
palm fronds marking the official
Vatican observance of the Sec-
ond Sunday of the Passion, for-
merly known as Palm Sunday.
The Pope celebrated Mass in
a private chapel and afterwards
received Archbishop Pietpr Ca-
nisius van Lierde, Vicar General!
for Vatican City. Bishop van
Lierde presented the Pontiff with
a palm frond decorated with a
wax agnus dei, a symbol of
Christ, the Paschal Lamb.
On the previous day, the Pope
received a special frond more
than three feet high and deco
rated by cloistered Camaldolese
nuns and provided by the Bresca
family of Italy. The frond was
decorated on either side with
paintings of Our Lady of Lourdes
and the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
- SUPPORT our advertisers
Educators Ready
For 55th Meeting
PHILADELPHIA The 55th annual convention of
the National Catholic Educational Association will be held
here Apr. 8-11 with more than 12,000 Catholic educators
attending.
Host to the meeting will be Archbishop John F. O'Hara,
C.S.C., of Philadelphia, nationally
known for his interest in educa-
tion. He will deliver the sermon
at the Mass opening the conven-
tion in Convention Hall.
Bishop Matthew F. Brady of
Manchester, N.H., president-gen-
eral of the association, will pre-
side at the opening session follow-
ing the Mass. Keynote address
will be given by Rev. Joseph T.
Tinnelly, CM., dean of the law
school at St. John’s University.
THEME FOR the cpnvention
will be “The Right to Educate—
The Role of Parents, Church,
State." More than 100 separate
meetings will be held during the
convention for the educator*.
After the opening general
session, delegates will divide
Into separate meetings of the
seven NCEA departments for
the next three days, coming to-
gether again for a closing gen-
eral session on Friday. The fea-
tured speaker at the final meet-
ing will be Robert E. Rodes of
the University of Notre Dame.
This year there will be about
520 exhibit booths at the convene
tion, showing off wares that
range from pencils and textbooks
to schoolbuses and gymnasium
equipment. The exhibition is
topped in sire only by that of the
National Educational Association.
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Carpentry Masonry Painting
JOE GOLDEN
BUILDER and
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
KENILWORTH. N. J. BRid fl . 6-9187
39 N. 22nd STREET T«l.; BRidg. 6-4914
NEW JERSEY'S MOST DEPENDABLE
HEARING AID
CENTER presents
ATTRACTIVE
HEARING
GLASSES
LOOK YOUR VERY BIST!
We have the largest and most complete selec-
tion of modern, up-to-the-minute Eyeglass and
Invisible Hearing Aids for-every type of hearing
loss at reasonable prices. We also have all other
known types of hearing aids to choose from.
YOU ARE INVITED to come in fop a FREE
hearing analysis by one of our Staff of Expert
Acousticians.
If you prefer a home demonstration, phone or write
today ...no obligation, of course.
ACOUSTICON
HEARING AID CENTER
Hearing Is Our Only Business
921 BERGEN AVE. • JERSEY CITY
THE TRUST CO. BLDG. ROOM 522
Phone OL 3-3314
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 1915
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ* Buildings
445 NEW POINT ROAD
II 3-1700 ELIZABETH, N. J.
A NEW LOOK
for an old Kitchen
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Thinmodern, up-to-the-minute Kitchen shows what
con be accomplished in transforming an old-fash>
ioned Kitchen into a pleasant and efficient one.
This is a typical Anderson installation in one of
Essex County’s older homes. We ran show you how
to transform your present Kitehen at minimum
expense. All financing arranged in the privacy of
your own home. Anderson guarantees the right fob
■t the right price on all home improvements.
At Uw $r ftr I NO MONEY
'At JMO. DOWN
'. ■
Q
FINISHED ATTIC
* |§:;i BATHROOM
■> ■
**■
| EMCIOSI
PORCHES
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r
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■
MORE
ROOMS
‘
- .*1
Ot.
A NSW
*Y
* BASEMENTS
• sure roof
/
ONE TO FIVE
TUBS TO PAY
• All TYPES OF H
CAU ANY TIME, OK 54093-2-OUKJEHsnis 9-0606
CAU SOS ANDfRSON 114 CINTRAL AVf., ORANGf
ANDERSON CONST. CO
Rwt or buy this famous Everest & Jennings
KHM
TO 10'
R*wd-£«}Utu*i<}Ut
METAL FOLDING
WHEEL CHAIRS
RonOal and Salat
Whether ym rant or Wr—-
•peafj u E4J wheel eh«r
ior comfort rod mm al K»»-
4Unf . . . telephoo* ior faO
iniormition.
AUTHOtIZtD
IVMBT A JINMN4C MAIN
GR*9ory 3-2310 SHorwood 2-6986
COSMEVO SURGICAL SUPPLY CO.
2H PATERSON ST., PATERSON, N. J.
You can still get there
His Excellency,
The Most Reverend
Thomas A. Boland, S.T.D., II.D.
Archbishop of Newark
by AIR
Last call to join the Newark Archdiocesan Pilgrimage to -
LOURDES
ROME
under the Spiritual Direction and Leadership of
His Excellency, Archbishop Boland.
Choose from one of the four listed Round-Trip
Air Tours designed to fit in with your vacatior.
plans from 14 days and longer.
All Air Tours are complete leaving New York
via world famous KLM - Royal Dutch Airlines on July 6.
In order to assure proper arrangemints it is essent lQ l that all Air Tour reservations
be made as soon as possible.
CALL OR WRITE AT ONCE .. J
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TIAVII SMVICf yfcsijl'jl
(28 BROAD STREET NEWARK 2, N. J. MArldt 3-1740
‘ Spo<lahtin§ In hlgflmm§ns te thn Shrlnot ef furepe end North America" **
The Mystery of Easter
This Sunday marks our first Easter in the
space age. Does the central mystery of our Faith
seem to'shrink as our world expands, or does it
take on greater magnitude and meaning? The
indications are that man feels himself shrinking
as he sees his world expanding and seeks the
light and strength of religious faith. In this con-
version men help ctoe another. Mr. Smith, erst-
while agnostic, turns to Mr. Jones, cradle Cath-
olic. Go'd works through instruments, that is, the
man next door or the lady upstairs.
Easter is a time of special grace, and God
may use the diocesan newspaper as an instru-
ment of grace to bring home more forcibly to
the Catholic man next door or the Catholic lady
upstairs the meaning of the mystery of Easter.
The first thing we may say about Easter is
that it grips the Christian imagination. It grips
the imagination through the liturgy. Now that
the ancient and beautiful services of the holy
triduum have been restored to their proper set-
ting by Pope Pius XII, this appeal to the imag-
ination has been immeasurably increased. The
night vigil service with its rich and moving sym-
holism of the Pascal candle stamps the Image
of Jesus vividly on the imagination. The New
Testament record of the advent of the first East-
er and the days following are so vivid that one
shares the excitement of the Disciples breathless
from running, or the ecstasy of Mary Magdalen
in the garden near the tomb.
Secondly, the mystery of Easter enthralls the
Christian mind. Faith is primarily an act of the
intellect. It is the “yes" of the mind to that
which is beyond its comprehension. The Resur-
rection of Jesus is'central to the Christian faith.
It is a good place to begin a discussion with the
agnostic neighbor. If Christ is risen from the
dead, then Christ is different. The Gospels pre-
sent the Resurrection as a fact, an historical fact
substantiated by witnesses. They present it as
the key to understanding the life and the teaching
of Jesus, and the whole revelation of the Old
Testament. They present it together with the
Crucifixion of Christ as the key to the under-
standing of human existence and human destiny.
Thirdly, the mystery of Easter drives the
Christian will. Natural morality and the good life
are not enough for the Christian. Supernatural
love and the God-life are his portion. This is
achieved through the sharing of the divine life
made possible through Christ who “rose for our
justification.”The Christian’s virtue is love like
Christ’s, born of uniom with Him Who is risen
from the dead. The mystery of Easter is there-
fore re enacted in the Mystical Christ, the Church,
as Christian after Christian dies -to the flesh and
rises to the new life in the living Christ. This is
the mystique of the Christian life. This is the
reason why Easter will never shrink or die, no
matter how our world expands.
Teachers and
Discipline
Russia’s Sputnik I, the first space-age neon
sign, flashed to America’s parents and educators
an urgent warning: “Now is the time for all good
people to come to the aid of their teachers.” Its
circling alarm awakened us from the night and
the nightmare that was progressivism in educa-
tion. For that Sputnik I may go down in history
as one of communism’s great betrayers.
Wide awake now, educators and public offi-
cials can scarcely believe the extent to which
they followed naturalism’s will-of-the-wisp. Tre-
mendous is their emotional breast-beating that
might be consoling were there time for emotion.
As it is, time permits only solid planning to close
the educational gap that separates us from the
firm educational philosophy of the past.
Asa first such step we suggest a return of
authority to the teacher and to the school. Too
long have students in some schools been en-
couraged to do as they wished; too long have
teachers and schools been forced to tolerate the'
uhruly child who interferes with the education of
other children.
Authority must exist in the school to enforce
reasonable standards of conduct and of school
work. Mass education imposes enough burden
upon the teaching profession without the impos-
sible burden'of teaching without authority.
It should always have been taken for granted
that teachers cannot instruct effectively without
authority. As one example, without the silence
that makes attention possible, students will miss
the slass instructions; and the teacher will waste
valuable teaching minutes in simply keeping or-
der. So too, without authority to require study and
home assignments, fine textbooks and fine teach-
ers are notably weakened.
Sensible citizens will therefore restore a
strong spirit of authority to the schools. To sup-
port that authority sanctions must be available.
The hickory stick, and the corporal punishment
it represented, may not be necessary but some-
where In the school must be the sanction that can
•nforce with necessary punishment of one kind
or another the clear commands of teachers.
Obviously sanctions for schools begin best in
the home. Parents who clearly recognize the
teacher as their representative in the education
of their child will support that teacher in all mat-
ters of class and child discipline. Home must
make it clear that teacher's word is law and that
parents are prepared to support that law with
adequate punishment. With home backing of that
kind, Increasing numbers of able teachers will
gladly step into our classrooms.
If home fails to support-the teacher, the en-
tire community must give the school system the
needed authority for effective teaching. If par-
ents will not, the school must have higher author-
ities to compel classroom obedience by its higher
sanctions. Even expulsion of unruly students must
be permitted, of course as a last resort. Compul-
sory education laws must not prevent the educa-
tion of the majority. Special schools, or even
places of juvenile detention, can be used to pro-
vide the supervision these unruly students require
until they pass the age for required education.
Perhaps the legal right should be obtained where-
by school authorities may release a child from
compulsory school attendance at some lower age.
It comes down to this, that the child in
school must realize that he is under the authority
of teachers who have the right to direct his schol-
astic efforts and who are able to enforce their
commands by parental or other effective sanc-
tions. This authority for teachers is not the whole
answer to the educational ills that Sputnik I
spotlighted; but it is the right medicine for a
number of them.
Mind Your Manners
Candlelight
In the Middle Ages, m votive candle was as
Ull as a maa Modern eight-hour candles allow
even the poor to leave a lighted prayer at a favor-
ite ahrine. Some think candles are messy—if left
unattended, we agree. Novelist G B Stern com
menta: "I love to light candles in Catholic church
es, or have them lit in huge ca'.ehedrals, in“way-
side chapels. They are pretty as flowers, they
remain behind to aay you have been there." Dur-
ing Mass or the sermon, it's hardly appropriate
ta light candles; that’s like looking the other way
when the King pagjcs Your offering coin is your
small tribute'etf'love. Your votive candle flickers
its life away for you. a symbol of how your life
should burn out for God.
Catholic Politicians
‘!The statesman should love the constitution,
have ability, be virtuous.” So said Aristotle cen-
turies ago. According to this dictum, Catholics
should make exemplary politicians.
Many officeholders have vote-getting talents
and not much else. They govern by intuition or
the moment’s inspiration or the party’s dictation.
But the Catholic official takes his oath, fortified
with a splendid set of guiding principles. He
realizes that all authority is from God, that it is
his job to bring God down into the marketplace.
He goes into office, a dedicated man, with a high
mission given him by God through the people. He
is not in office to feather his own nest or take
care of the boys around him—he is rather, a serv-
ant of God in the town council or the U.S. Con-
gress. . \
His religion tells him why the need of labor
legislation to protect defenseless workers, why
the urgency of slum clearance, why the budget
demands careful policing. Political expediency
doesn’t influence such projects for the Catholic;
hia conscience, as well as the voters, makes them
mandatory.
x
His Church provides a clear-cut code of morals.
He knows that "honest graft” involves an inher-
ent contradiction; that appointments to "no-
show” job'i defraud the community; that kick-
backs to the party for political preference rob
the taxpayers. Padded city contracts mean dis-
honest
government; closed eyes to prostitution,
flagrant gambling can’t excuse him from sinful
cooperation. The Catholic in government can live
with himself because he has sure guides in his
religion, in the Papal encyclicals, in spiritualized
courses on public administration.
Why are there corrupt Catholic politicians? Per-
haps it’s due to ignorance, lack of religious train-
ing. Maybe they succumb to the modern “double
standard of morality” they are good Church
contributors (with whose money?), first in the
Holy Name parade, but behind a city hall desk,
they follow a different rule book. They squirm
in the spotlight of publicity simply because more
is expected of members of the Church. We fear
they are neither genuine Catholics nor good pub-
lic servants.
Daily Communion is a “must” for the Catholic
officeholder. Too busy? Think of all the time spent
with wardleaders. The welfare of thousands of
citizens is in his hands. He needs someone to
hold up those hands, spark that zeal for public
good, enlighten his daily decisions, keep him ever
a man for the people. What better source of
strength than the Eucharistic Christ —a vital
figure in every neighborhood, an interested resi-
dent of every community!
All ideals quiver under the blasts of cold reality
they need constant refreshing. Occasional read-
ing on his faith’s viewpoints, Church-sponsored
discussions on social and political problems, fel-
lowship with i priest to keep abreast of religion
in politics—this must be the “homework” of the
Catholic officeholder. Northeast United States
numbers many Catholics hence many Catholic
officeholders. We feel there could be no greater
apostolate than for these politicians, these
citizens to demonstrate tangibly to the whole
country, the value and influence of religion on
good government.
Christian Medicine
Like a breath of fresh air in a civilization that
has pgtience with Sanger-genocide theories
comes the notion of Medico. Here is a concept
that finds worth in humanity, in the relief of
human suffering, in the curing of human ills.
Medico is as basic as the simple statement of
lesus Christ; “Whatsoever you do unto my little
ones, you do unto Me. 1 ’ Medico is drawn from thej
searing experiences of men like Dr. Gordon Sea-
grave. the Burma surgeon, and Dr. Thomas A.
Dooley, who almost singlehandedly administered
to the more than 1.Q00.000 refugees who fled from
the sword of communism in North Vietnam.
The work upon which they have embarked
has been endorsed by so great a humanitarian as
Albert Schweitzer and sponsored by the Inter-
national Rescue Committee. The work is not new.
It is as ancient as the cure of the leper by
Eliseus or the Pftrean healing of the beggar in
the porch of the temple. It has the same inspira-
tion as the work that has been carried on by
t atholic medical missionaries since Serra estab-
lished his dispensaries for the Californian sav-
ages or Dr. Dengler first penetrated the purdah in
India The only thing that is new is the publicity
attendant upon this activity , . . Medico.
Dr. Dooley has broadened this concept of
care for the helpless by a plan tor the elementary
medical education of natives in the lands wasted
by persecution and war and disease. He and
others who will follow him will establish simple
hospitals and dispensaries and there train native
personnel to operate adequately the facilities of
those bases. It has been alleged by some that Dr.
Dooley, and Dr. Seagrave. will he establishing 19th
reotury set ups since their training will be so
untple and their equipment so rudimentary His
reply silences the critics when he states bluntly
that 19th century medicine is not too objection-
able in 13th century civilisation
Medico, no leas than the identical work un
dertaken by Catholic medical miuionanet. menu
yoUr atlention, your respect and your support It
is as compelling in IU demand as tba innate sym
palhy and compassion that stirs Use moat mdif
ferent heart It ia the Ueup of water given in His
Name” in this shattered century.
Was...and Is
Persecution in China
By Louis Francis Budenz
One of the most subtle and y/t|
savage of all persecutions is
sweeping mainland China.
It is a proud American boast
that to any group which is the
victim of oppression our strong
sympathies gen- ]
erally are ex-
tended. During
the present per-
secution tl'S
practice has
not prevailed,!
because Amer-
icans have
been kept In
the dark con-
cerning its very
existence. Our major news agen-
cies have maintained a deep si-
lence, although the Chinese conv
munist press is replete with ac-
counts of what is taking place!,
with translations made available
by the Union Research Service
of Hong Kong.
IN ONE OF its latest issues to
reach here, that service makes
the following observation: “Chi-
nese Catholics have been perse-
cuted ever since the communists
came to power on the mainland
—to a greater extent than any]
other religious group ...In the
past six months or more the
campaign once again has been
Intensified, around the purpose of
severing all acknowledgment of
Rome by both clergy and laity
in China.”
This assertion Is borne out by
the accounts of regional '‘con-
ferences” of the so-called “As-
sociation of Patriotic Cath-
olics.”
Thq extent, methods and pur-
pose moving the Mao Tse-tung
regime to these measures against
the Catholic Church are stated by
the People’s Daily, under the
heading: “Patriotic Catholics
Must Run Their Churches on an
Independent and Self-governing
Basis.”
It is set down that the reason
for the creation of the organisa-
tion of “patriotic Catholics” is to
conduct “ample discussions of
the problem of independence and
self-government of the Chinese
Catholic Church, the appointment
of bishops independently of
Rome." It is also to expose “the
reactionary countenance of the
Vatican,” and "the close collab-
oration between the Vatican and
the imperialists,” pointing out
that “the Vatican was carryingj
out anti-Soviet, anticommunist
and anti-socialist reactionary pol-
itics."
THE FALLACIOUS charge was
even leveled at Rome that it was
attempting “to continue to use
the Catholic Church as an instru-
ment for the imperialists to in-
vade China," All of which leads
up to the condemnation of any
Catholic who is loyal to the Papa-
cy as being a hopeless “rightist”
who would have to be “eliminat-
ed” as a "counter-revolutionary.”
As early as November,
HM, the People’s Dally ran i
huge headline In ronnecUon
with the "Congress of the Chi-
nese Catholics" in Fnrbow:
"Hold .Steadfast to the Anti-
Imperialist and Patriotic Stand,
Protest Against the Illegal Res-
olntion of the Vatican. Attack
the Rlghtista Within the Catho-
lic Church, and Take the So-
cialist Read Resolutely."
The extensive Red castigation
lof
rightists" who speak out at
these conferences is actually a
tribute to the courage and stami-
na of the Chinese Catholics who
are being subjected to a persecu-
tion in some ways more deadly
than that which compelled the
first Christians to find refuge in
the Catacombs.
Under the specious plea of the
“reactionary nature of the Vati-
can,” and that “Catholics must
cut their political and economic
ties with Rome” Mao Tse-tung
is following the path of all op-
pressors of religion. And yet,
there are many forces in our
own country which are seeking
to have us capitulate in effect
before this regime by recogniz-
ing it and admitting it to the
United Nations.
WE ALSO NOTE from the De-
cember, 1957, issue of Interna-
tional Affairs, recently arrived
from Moscow, that this regime,
embarked upon this campaign of
persecution, is recommended as
a model for all Asia. We can un-
derstand then why The Worker
of Mar. 23 evinces such a lively
Interest in defense of Sukarno
and his communist alliance, as-
sailing Secretary of State Dulles
for “trying to convert Indonesia
into a second Guatemala."
The cause of justicecalls on us
to shake off our indifference to
the fate of the enslaved peoples,
and accompany a staunch stand
against recognition of Red China
with the insistence upon breaking
off relations with its model and
mentor, Soviet Russia.
The Faith in focus
‘I Am the Resurrection'
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Challenged to prove the truth
of His claims, Our Lord prom-
ised, on more than one occasion,
to give the greatest proof of all,
His Resurrection (John 2, 18-22;
Matthew 12, 38-40; etc.).
That promised miracle came to
life literally on Easter Sun-
day. And so Christ’s triumph over
death stands as the supreme
demonstration of His truthful-
ness in claiming to have come
from God and, in fact, to be the
very Son of God.
A second reason for Our Lord’s
Resurrection was His desire to
give us the assurance of, and a
lively hope in our own eventual
victory over death (1 Peter 1,3).
His Resurrection was to be a
guarantee that the miracle of our
own bodily resurrection would
one day come to life (1 Corinthi-
ans 13, 12-19).
Of course, that promise and as-
surance will console only the just.
For, although all men will rise
from the dead, only those who
have been faithful to Christ, only
those who with His help have
risen frojn the spiritual death of
sin, will share in His glory. For
the rest, the Last Day will mark
their resurrection unto judgment
and eternal punishment (John 5,
28-29; Matthew 12, 41-42; 25, 31-
46).
These thoughts lead us to a
third reason for Christ’s Resur-
rection. He arose from the death
of the body in order to Insure
our resurrection from that spir-
itual death of the soul which is
sin.
That is to say, the Savior's Res-
urrection was Jor the purpose of
completing the Redemption which
He accomplished on the Cross.
He "was delivered up for our
sins and rose again for our justi-
fication” (Romans 4, 25; see also
1 Corinthians IS, IT). In order to
impart to us individually the
fruits of the Redemption which
were won in priniciple on the
Cross, Christ had to live, be
glorified, and lead that higher
life into which He entered by
His Resurrection and Ascension.
Nor is that all. pur Lord arose
not only in order to supply us
with the supreme prcof of His
claims; not only in order to as-
sure us of our own resurrection
in the flesh; not only in order
to make possible our spiritual
resurrection Pom sin. but also in
order to bring our bodily resur-
rection about.
Tfatt is to tag, Our Lord did
more than announce the resur-
rection ,He brought it. His own
conquest of the tomb inaugurated
and made possible that of all
mankind. On Easter morn He
broke the power of death not
only over Himself but also over
all flesh. His bodily Resurrection
was to be the cause of our own.
We are to arise not only after
Him but also through Him.
For, in all that God did to ac-
complish our Redemption He
made use of the humanity of
Christ as an effective instrument,
and hence Our Lord’s Resur-
rection was, as it were, an instru-
'ment for the accomplishment of
our resurrection.
Such is the teaching of St.
Paul: “For since by a man came
death, by a man also comes res-
urrection of the dead. For as in
Adam all die, so in Chirst all will
be made to live” (1 Corinthians
15, 22-23). Such in fact was Our
Lord's own teaching: “For the
hour is coming in which all who
are in the tombs shall hear the
voice of the Son of God. And they
who have done good shall come
forth unto resurrection of life; but
they who have done evil unto
resurrection of judgment” (John
5. 28-29). “I am the resurrection
and the life” (John 11, 25).
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of ISetearh
Rev. James V. Rutledge, Apr.
5, 1911
Rt, Rev. Msgr. Edward F.
Kirk, Apr. 5, 1950
Rev. Leo |. Gardner, Apr. 9,
1933
Rev. Theodore Theisen, Apr. S,
1935
Rev. Cajetanus Sferraua, Apr.
7, I*so
Rev. L. Hofschneider, Apr. I,
, 1915.
Rev. John J. Devlin, Apr. *,
1915
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Aloysius Steeli-
er. Apr. 10, 1910
Rev. William N. Bradley, Apr.
10, 195 T
Rev, Ferdinand Anzoione, Apr.
11, 1*42
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Philip Hen«bry„ Apr. 19,
1939
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey, P. 0,, is editor of The Question Box.
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
Q. We always thought there
were 40 days in Lent but after
counting them we find 46. Is
this because of the six Sun-
days? And is this the reason
why it is not specified in the
Bible?
A. Your count is correct; and
the reason for the long count is
that the Sundays are not days of
fasting and thus not included in
the 40 fasting days of Lent.
However, Lent is not men-
tioned in the Bible because Lent
began some time after the Bible
was written. It is true that the
reason which prompted the fast
of Lent, and eventually deter-
mined a fasting period of 40
days, was the imitation of our
Lord’s fast in the desert.
Some fasting period before
Easter seems to have been ob-
served from very early times, al-
most from the time of the Apos-
tles themselves. The period of
time varied, however, from a
few days of severe fast, to a
longer period and finally to 40
days.
Q. If one is fasting must he
fast on Sundays too?
A. The Church law of fast does
not oblige on Sundays. Therefore
adults who are fasting need not
fast on Sunday.
However this question is some-
times asked by those who are
under the age of fasting and who
are giving up something for Lent.
Thus the child who gives up
sweets, or movies, may wonder
if this covers all of Lent includ-
ing the Sundays.
Since this is a personal and
private act of penance, the per-
son may choose for himself the
days when it will oblige. Cer-
tainly, though, we can strongly
urge the generosity that will keep
the resolution on the Sundays as
well. This however we cannot
command.
The Church law on fast obliges
under pain of sin. Private reso-
lutions and sacrifices are not con-
sidered to bind under pain of sin.
Q. What action should be
taken by a Catholic at the
scene of a public accident, as
for example automobile colli*
sions, heart attacks, and the
like? With the curious crowd,
and with the police present
what should be done for the
spiritual care of the victim?
A. In the first place, at all such
times be sure that! someone has
called the priest. If the police
are at the scene, the officer may
know whether this has been done.
In case of doubt, call anyway.
Meanwhile most of the by-
standers are kept at their dis-
tance by the police to insure or-
der. Thus you may not get a
chance to do anything more.
However, instead of just staring
at the scene it would be well if
you prayed silently for the sick
or injured person. At such a mo-
ment every prayer helps.
Should you be able to attend
the injured person (as a friend,
or perhaps a nurse or police-
man might be able to do) you
will be able to assist spiritually.
Your action then will depend
upon whether the person is a
Catholic or is not.
In the case of a Catholic, strive
to have him be resigned to the
will of God (without emphasizing
the danger that may be present)
and to make a sincere act of
contrition. You can achieve this
by having him pray with you un-
til the doctor arrives. Say with
him the familiar prayers of Cath-
olics, including the -Act of Contri-
tion.
In the case of one not a Catho-
lic you can really strive for the
same two spiritual goals: resig-
nation to the will of God, includ-
ing a willingness to do whatever
God wants done, and sincere sor-
row for having offended God.
Similarly, therefore, you may
pray with him until the doctor
arrives.
Should the person be certainly
unbaptized, in danger of death,
and desirous of being baptized
you should baptize him. If he is
not able to express the wish to
be baptized, you probably will
not know whether he is baptized
or not. In this case, if it can be
done without creating talk
against the Church, baptize with
the condition “If you are not yet
baptized, etc.”
Thodh who have frequent occa-
sion to be at such accident scenea
may be interested in a little leaf-
let with the title “Spiritual First
Aid Procedures” by Father Fitz-
Gibbon, S.J., published by The
Queen’s Work. ,
Q. Who compiles the list of
deceased priests as it appears
each week under the title “In
Your Prayers”?
A. The list is based on in-
formation supplied by the Chan-
cery Offices of Newark and Pat-
erson and is kept up-to-date by
The Advocate staff.
we take this occasion to
urge our readers to consult this
list each week. You will find
there the names of your former
pastors or other priests who as-
sisted you spiritually. Thus you
will be reminded to pray for
them, and for all your deceased
relatives and friends.
Q. Many of our prayers end
with the words “World without
end.” What do these words
mean? •
A. These words mean “through
all eternity.” The full ending of
these prayers offers the entire
prayer to God through Christ
Our Lord, who because He is
God the Son, the Secqpd Person
of the Blessed Trinity, lives and
reigns with the Father and the
Holy Spirit through all eternity.
Q. Who were the wives of
Cain and Abel and Seth?
A. The Bible does not give
their names but they were other
children of Adam and Eve. As
Genesis 5.4 notes, Adam and Eve
had other children. Among these
children by special permission
of God intermarriage was per-
mitted that the human race might
be multiplied. Therefore Cain
married one of his sisters and so
too did Abel and Seth.
Mass Calendar
Apr. o—Sunday. The Resurrection of
Our Lord J««u§ Christ. Doubla of Ist
Clau. White. Gl. Sequence. Cr. Pref.
Communlcantes and Hano Ifltur of
Easter.
Apr. 7—Monday. Monday within Oc-
tave of Easter. Double of Ist Class.
White. Gl. Sequence. Cr. Pref. Cornmun-
icantea andHanc Isitur of Easter.
Apr. B—Tuesday. Tuesday within Oc-
tave of Easter. Double of Ist Class,
White. 01. Sequence. Cr. Pref. etc., of
Easter.
Apr. Wednesday "with-
in Octave of Eaater. Double. White. GL
2nd Coil, for the Bishop (P). Sequence.
Cr. Pref. etc., of Easter.
Apr. 10—Thursday. Thursday within
Octave of Easter. Double. White. Gl. Se-
quence. Cr. Pref.. etc., of Easter.
Apr. 11 Friday. Friday within Ow
tave of Easter. Double. White. Gl. Se-
quence. Cr. Pref. etc., of Easter.
Apr. 12 Saturday. Saturday within
Octave of Easter. Double. White. Gl.
Sequence. Cr. Pref. etc., of Easter.
Apr. 13 Sunday. Low Sunday,
Double of Ist Class. Whits. Gl. Cr. Pref.
only of Easter.
KEY: Gl. Gloria: Cr. Creed: A for
Peace; B for Pope; N Archdiocese of
Newark: P Diocese of Paterson: Coll.
Collect; Pref. Preface.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Apr. t. ltsi
latter Sunday
St. Charlaa Borromeo'a. M Cutter
Ave., Newark
Apr. 11. IHI
Lew Sunday
Sacred Heart. 481 Sandford Ave.,
Vallaburs. Newark
St. Philip Nert'a 12 Court House
Newark
Our Lady Help of ChrtatUna. IT N.
Clinton St.. Cast Oranse
St. John’s. 3028 Hudson Rlvd., Jersey
City
St. Anthony’s. 330 Sixth St.. Jersey
City
Sacred Heart Orphanase. Highland
Ave. and Belcrove Dr.. Kearny
St. • Francis. 123 Union St.. Lodi
, St. Mary'a, SI Home Ave., Rutherford
Diocete of Paterton
Apr. «, ITS!
latter Sunday j
St. Raphael Monastery, Lafayette . ;
Apr. 12, Itll
Lew Sunday
*»■ JWUP the Apostle, IST Valley Rd.,
Clifton
Lady of Grace Training School,
226 Sussex Ave.. Morristown
St. Stephen. M Martin
1
St.. Pateraon
AROUND THE PARISH
“I tell you, Fat’er. You no Bishop Sheen. You taka
lessons in preaching - I pay for em!" says Big Tim
his frankness exceeded only by his goodheartedness.
10
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Answer to Critics
‘Labor-Priests’ Don’t
Ignore Labor Sins
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
We wish to sot the record
j
regard to our own
attitude—and that of our ' col-
leagues in the field of Catholic
social action—on labor racketeer-
ing. Ever since the McClellan
Committee
launched its in-
vestigation into
this problem,
the charge has
been bandied
about in cer-
tain Catholic
circles that the
so-called "la-
bor priests”
have been guil-
ty of ignoring, or deliberately
covering up the sins of labor.
Only two weeks ago this charge
was repeated in a letter pub-
lished in The New World, offi-
cial newspaper of the Chicago
Archdiocese.
THE LETTER is typical of oth-
ers published in diocesan news-
papers in recent months. It reads
In part: “For too many years we
read nothing except the rights of
labor. It required the expose of
the abuses of labor to condition
the average viewpoint to a real-
ization of the obligations of la-
bor. For much too long the crit-
ics of the abuses of labor (Pegler,
for instance) were unjustly la-
beled ‘anti-labor.’ The New World
could undo a great wrong by cor-
recting such a misconception.
The Tabor-priests’ had their op-
portunity, but failed to utilize it.”
I published a strong condem-
nation of labor racketeering in a
February, 1946, column, which
reads in part: "Anyone who fol-
lows the labor movement even
casually will recognize . . . that
Mr. Pegler, whatever our opin-
ion of his tactics and his over-all
economic philosophy, has proba-
bly written considerably more
fact than fiction about union
racketeering and that commu-
nism does continue to exert its
painful influence in a certain sec-
tion of the labor movement.
"These and similar abuses
are in fact so throroughly rep-
rehensible that one can only
wish that the friends of labor
were always as interested in
eradicating them as are its en-
emies.
"The American labor move-
ment isn’t as strong as it ought
to be . . . but it is probably
stronger today than ever before
in the history of the United
States. For good or bad, it has
taken on in recent years a kind
of semi-legal status, and accord-
ingly if it hopes to forestall . . .
hampering legislation ... it
would do well to denounce and
discipline those of its leaders
who show as little public respon-
sibility or, if you will, as much
deliberate and calculated irre-
sponsibility as was exhibited by
the officers of X union in their
recent demonstration of naked
economic power. This type of ir-
responsible leadership is the ex-
ception and not the rule. For the
sake of the decent majority, it
ought to be called to task imme-
diately.”
THIS WAS written 11 years be-
fore the McClellan committee
came into existence. During the
Intervening years similar refer-
ences to labor racketeering have
been published by myself and
many other so-called “labor
priests.” Many of these priests
have lectured about labor rack-
eteering in labor schools and
have frequently discussed the
matter with union officials.
The fact that these priests
were not aware of all the evils
which have been uncovered by
the McClellan committee Ts no
more surprising than the fact
that they were not aware of
the evils in management which
have been uncovered by the
same committee.
The McClellan committee’s in-
vestigation of labor racketeering
has been much more energetic
and comprehensive than its in-
vestigation of management rack-
eteering. It is something of a
mystery as to why the professed-
ly impartial critics of the so-
called “labor priests” have neg-
lected to bring this fact to the
attention of their readers.
THE ROLE OF the clergy is
not to attempt to reform either
labor or management them-
selves. Their role is to train and
inspire lay leaders in ’ both
groups to put their own houses
in order. Only a few such lead-
ers have been trained thus far in
organized labor and probably
fewer still in management.
However, their influence for
good in labor-management rela-
tions has been out of all propor-
tion to their number. This fact is
too often overlooked by critics of
the so-called “labor priests” who
have trained these men with lit-
tle or no assistance from most
of their critics. 1 '
Saints of
The Week
Sunday, Apr. 6—Easter com-
memorates the resurrection of
Christ from the dead. Generally
this date ii the feast of SS. Tim-
othy and Diogenes, martyrs. They
were martyred at Philippi in
Macedonia in about 345.
Monday, Apr. 7 St. Epiphan-
ius and Companions, Martyrs.
St. Epiphanius was an African
Bishop, but the date of. his life-
time and his See are unknown.
He is commemorated in the Mar-
tryologies with SS. Donatus, Ru-
finus and 13 others as having
sacrificed his life for the Faith.
Tuesday, Apr. 8 St. Perpetu-
us, Bishop. He served as Bishop
of Tours. He was renowned for
hi* religious zeal and his care of
the poor. He rebuilt many
churches in his diocese and pro-
vided shrines for saints’ relics
venerated at Tours. He died
about 490.
Wednesday, Apr. 9 _ St. Mary
of Cleophas, Widow. She lived in
the first century, one of the three
Marys who followed Christ from
Galilee and who stood at the foot
of the Cross at Calvary. She was
the wife of Cleophas and the
Mother of the Apostle St. James
the Less.
Thursday, Apr. 10 St. Exech-
lel, Prophet. He lived in the" sixth
century 8.C., and was one of the
four greater prophets. He was
the writer of a canonical Book
of Scripture. Tradition has it that
he was put to death while in cap-
tivity in Babylon with the rest of
the nation by one of the Jewish
headmen who had turned pagan.
Friday, Apr. 11 St. Leo I the
Great, Pope-Confessor-Doctor. He
served as Archdeacon of Rome
under Popes St. Celestine and
Sixtus 11. He became. Pope in
440 and ruled when Rome was
threatened by vandals and her-
esies. When the Huns swept the
city, he sought out Attila and
saved Rome from destruction. He
also mitigated the sack of the city
by Genseric and his Vandals.
Saturday, Apr. 12 The Seven
Sorrows of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. Generally, this date is the
Feast of St. Zeno, Bishop-Martyr.
He served as Bishop of Verona
from 362 until his martyrdom in
371, at the time of Julian the
Apostate. He is best remembered
as an ecclesiastical writer of dis-
tinction, his main theme being
I the virgin birth of Christ.
God Love You
Only Christ
Has Scars
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The deities in our mission lands
are so unlike Christ. Buddha had
no wounds; Confucius had no
scars; Lao-Tze had no defeat;
not one of the millions of gods
in the HindQ Pantheon was ever
I challenged to
come down
from the cross.
Only Christ
wears scars;
only He has
stumbled to
[ His throne on
| faster so that
no man can
ever say: "God
I does not know
what it is to suffer!"
No teacher lin mission lands
ever came back from the grave
to say to doubting disciples, as
Our Lord said to Thomas: “Let
Me have thy finger; see, here
are My hands. Let Me have thy
hand; put it into My side. Cease
thy doubting and believe.” The
finger of Thomas evidently cor-
responded to the size of the nails
and the hand of Thomas to the
wound in His Side.
It is those glorious scars of
Christ that must be brought to
the people of Asia and Africa.
Only One Who has been identi-
fied with their hunger, their
thirst, their poverty, their suffer-
ings, their deaths can bring them
hope.
BUT HOW SHALL HE be
brought to them except through
a more immediate contact on our
part with Our Lord? Not until we
put finger into His hand, and
hand into His side shall we feel
His sacrifice is our sacrifice.
Let it not be, that we dress
with undue luxury on Easter
as Christ wears His scars and
as the pagan world gropes in
the dark for Him Who is the
Light of the World. The bur-
den of the world’s sin is ours,
but we are one with Christ Who
bore it.
As the Russian poet Nekrasov
put it: “There are times, there
are ages when nothing is more
desireable, nothing more beauti-
ful than the Crown of Thorns.”
While then our heads are adorned
for Easter, in reparation for any
excess, be mindful of Him Who
bore the Thorns. With a finger
that touched His scars, write a
sacrifice for those who might do
even more than we, if they could
touch the scar in His Sacred
Heart.
The lovely white statue of Our
Lady of Television shows the
Blessed Mother holding Christ be-
fore the world. Your sacrifice-
offering of $3 for the statue will
help the missionaries bring Christ
to the world and the world to
Christ. You may address your
request and offering to the Na-
tional Office at 366 Fifth Ave.,
New York 1, N.Y. or to your
diocesan office.
Letters to the Editor
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One Way to Squelch
Dirty Jokes at Work
John Bosco
Union City
Editor:
Of course there will be com-!
merits on the question about “Co-
workers’ outlook on life” which
appeared in The Advocate. Here
is mine:
Asa trade worker I’m thrown
in with a lot of rough, tough!
characters, the usual 25% of
whom are Catholics. These con-|
temporaries lay their bad lan-
guage, dirty stories and lewd-
ness right on the line with hard-
ly a care as to who might be lis-
tening or watching, but I try to
soften each use of the Lord’s
name in vain by an inaudible
but fervent “Blessed be God.”
Because of training and prac-
tice I feel a decided revulsion
for immorality and I make it a
practice to let my attitude be
known. When a joke starts I ask,
“Is this a dirty joke?” Some-
times the response is embarrass-
ment and no story. When I get a
“Yes” answer I reply that I’m
sorry, but I'd rather not listen to
it. If I can't escape so easily I
say a quick Hail Mary, and then
the phone rings or something else
happens to distract the teller.
If the teller is a Catholic I
jokingly remind him that his
smutty acUvity is a matter for
confession but not so jokingly
that he doesn’t
get the point!
Shutting off the first joke is im
portant because any laughter that
it gets serves as encouragement
for more jokes.
I had heard from priests in the
pulpit that walking away from
dirty stories was the right thing
to do but I never had the cour-
age to do so—until one time I
was inspired to take a walk. 1 left
the room fairly quietly, with only
enough sound and gesture to let
everyone know that 1 was taking
off, and when I returned (after a
short burst of forced laughter
from the listeners who apparent-
ly didn't think the story was very
funny) I was astonished at the
mixed glances of approbation as
well as guilt that greeted me.
land far more astonished at the
respectful attitude which the men
created. The most important
thing of all, though, is the fact
that not since that time has any-
one made any attempt to tell the
latest "hot one” la that office—-
at least in my presence.
In one situation where I asked
a fellow not to tell any more of
his filthy stories I was rewarded
with a loud laugh and the com
ment, “Oh, so y’ can’t take it,
huh? A real sissy!” "No,” I re-
plied, “a real Catholic.” This set
me apart on the basis of shoot-
ing my mouth off, so I had to
make sure that I stuck to all the
rules and be, like Caesar’s wife,
beyond reproach.
As far as attending daily Mass
and receiving Holy Communion
is concerned—it's quite simple.
Set up in a nice little place in the
bedroom or other convenient
spot, a small statue of the Bless
ed Virgin. Before leaving for
work kneel before her ipiage and
ask her for a safe trip to work, a
safe, happy, productive, friendly,
pious, sinless day at work and a
safe return home. Offer all
thoughts, words and deeds
through her as holy acts of pen-
ance or for the honor and glory
of her Crucified Son, then pay
for what you're asking with the
spiritual coin of an Our Father,
a Hail Mary, a Gloria, and the
Memorare, meditating on them
as you say them.
Off you go to Mass and work,
and when you come home, get
down on those knees again and
oficr the same or a similar serie*
of prayers in Thanksgiving. Use
this formula anytime, anywhere,
several times a day if several
trips are to be made. It will soon
,be found that all the dirt and
jfilth, all the travail, the hard
luck and bad breaks, and the ac-
jcidents will disappear from the
day’s work. No fights, no hurts,
|no cuts, no sins!
j Your Guardian Angel, encour-
aged by the Blessed Virgin, will
feel happier and more inspired.
Of course, the only condition is
l that one must be in the state of
' grace, which would prevail any-
way if one planned to attend
Mass before going to work.
WHEN DIMI'MINU career
POHibOIUM with your children,
don't forgot to mention roiigiouo
vocation*.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Litle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY °WWUM. If C.W C. I'mUrrtm
How Do We Make
A Good Confession?
These questions and answers are taken from Lesson 32 of
'This We Believe: By This We Live:’ the revised edition of the
Baltimore Catechism No. 3, reprinted by permission of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
Before entering the confes-
sional, how should we prepare
•urselves for a good confes-
sion?
Before entering the confes-
sional, we should prepare our-
selves for a good confession by
taking sufficient time not only
to examine our conscience but,
especially, to excite in our
hearts sincere sorrow for our
sins and a firm purpose not to
commit them again.
(a) Respect for the sacra-
ment of Penance requires seri-
ous preparation for its recep-
tion.
Reverence in church, a
careful examination of con-
science, exciting sincere sor-
row for our sins, and patience
in awaiting one’s turn to ap-
proach the confessional, are
marks of respect for the sacra-
ment.
How should we begin our con-
fession?
We should begin our confes-
•iob in this manner: Entering
the confessional, we kneel, and
making the sign of the cross
we say to the priest: “Bless
me. Father, for I have sinned”;
and then we tell how long it
has been since our last confes-
sion.
After telling the time of our
last confession, what do we con-
fess?
After telling the time of our
last confession, if we have com-
mitted apy mortal sins since
that time we must confess
them, and also any that we have
forgotten in previous confes-
sions, tell the nature and num-
ber of each; we may also con-
fess any venial sins we wish to
mention.
(a) In the confessional it is
necessary to speak distinctly
and loud enough to be heard by
the priest, but not so loud that
other persons standing or kneel-
ing near the confessional can
hear.
(b) A person should not at-
tempt to offer excuses for him-
self; but he should mention
those conditions or circum-
stances that increase or de-
crease his guilt
(c) It is not necessary to men-
tion acts that are not sins. It is
not nccesary, for example, to
mention that one has eaten
meat on a day of abstinence un-
less it was eaten deliberately
with the knowledge that it was
a day of abstinence. Nor is It
necessary to mention that one
has missed Mass on Sunday if
one was seriously ill and could
not go to Mass.
(and) Other persons should not
be mentioned in confession un-
less it is necessary to indicate
the species of sin. The faults or
sins of others should not be
mentioned. When it is neces-
sary to refer to others in con-
fession, their names must never
be mentioned.
What should we do if we can-
not remember the exact num-
ber of our mortal sins?
If we cannot remember the
exact number of our mortal
sins, we should tell the number
as nearly as possible, or say
how often we have committed
the sins in a day, a week, a
month, or a year.
(a) If we discover, after con-
fession, that we have uninten-
tionally accused ourselves of
more sins than were committ-
ed, there is no need to make
any further mention of it.
(b) If we discover, after con-
fession, that we unintentional-
ly omitted some mortal sins,
or failed to state the exact
species, or mentioned a smaller
number than were actually
committed, we must mention
the fact in our next confession.
What should we do when we
have committed no mortal sin
since our last confession?
When we have committed no
mortal sin since our last con-
fession, we should confess our
venial sins or some sin told
In a previous confession, for
which we are again sorry, in
order that the priest may give
us absolution.
(a) Even though we have al-
ready confessed a sin of our
past life in a previous confes-
sion, we can again be sincere-
ly sorry for it, especially if It
is a mortal sin. This sincere
sorrow is sufficient to enable
the priest to give us absolution
even if we confess only slight
sins for which we do not have
sufficient sorrow.
Scripture
“The sins of my youth and
my frailties remember not.
lit your kindness remember
me,
because of your goodness,
O Lord ” (Psalm 24 7).
‘Reads Nothing But Westerns,'
She Complains ofHer Husband
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
How can I change my husband’s reading habits? Out-
side the sports pages, he reads mostly pocket-size westerns
and mysteries. Lately, our two boys still in grade school are
trying to imitate him, though I don’t think they get much
out of the stories. It would be too bad if they formed the
habit, but I’m afraid they will if he continues. How can I
get him to read some good Catholic literature?
1 think it was Bacon who said,
"Reading maketh a full mind.”
Your question, Laura, is: full of
what? If one reads trash, that’s
what one w ill carry in his mind.
Not that all Westerns and mys-
teries are trash,
but a solid diet
of them is rath-
er cheap intel-
lectual pabu-
lum. Besides,
judging from
their covers, the
majority appear
to be little more
than thinly dis-
guised means
for discussing sex and brutality.
Of course, you have some grounds
for rejoicing, your husband has
apparently been graduated from
the large class of adult comic
book readers!
IN ALL SERIOUSNESS, Laura,
you do face a real problem.
Adults who subsist on such liter-
ary fare are either escapists
they want to avoid the effort of
thinking, or biorons—they are in-
capable of much thinking. 1 rath-
er think the majority are escap-
ists.
They avoid reading anything
solid or spiritual because this
would disturb the even tempo
of their more or less biological
existence. They live in a small,
habit-controlled world in which
their interests seldom extend
beyond their job, food, sex,
sports, and recreation.
When all goes well, one day in
their lives is pretty much like the
last, while the sports page furn-
ishes them w'ith an inexhaustible
subject of conversation, and their
reading of paper-backs, a little
safe, vicarious experience in the
crudely fascinating world of bru-
tality, sex and murder.
HAVE IPAINTED an exagger-
ated picture? Watch their ac-
tions, listen to the habitual run
of their conversation, ask their
opinion on any subject outside
their narrow world of interests.
Even with increased leisure, we
find no widening of mental hori-
zons, only more of the same.
How can you effect a change?
Well, Laura, I think you have to
approach the task indirectly. At-
tempts at direct persuasion won’t
get you very far, but there are
other ways available.
First, see to It that there is
good literature around the
home. This should include some
well selected periodicals and
books, both Catholic and secu-
lar. It is amazing how empty
many homes are of such litera-
ture. People who do not hesi-
tate to spend freely on enter-
tainment or travel often display
a strange reluctance to buy a
book or purchase a subscrip-
tion to a good magazine.
How many Americans have
ever ventured inside a bookstore?
How many ever enter a library
after they leave school?
Second, plan your attack on
your husband’s reading habits.
Ask him to read an article or a
paragraph you feel is particular-
ly interesting. Get his opinion on
it, discuss it with him—he may
rise to the occasion once his mas-
culine pride is aroused. This is
more than mutual education, it is
an enduring bond of unity.
THIRD, PROVIDE appropriate
reading material for your chil-
dren. Pick out passages you feel
they will like and have them read
these to you or vice versa. Take
them to the appropriate depart-
ments in the library and let them
select their own books.
Wfhen they are older, you can
frequently get them to read an
article or even a book if you and
your husband discuss parts of It
when they’re around. Young peo-
ple like to be in on the conversa-
tion, even at the cost of having to
read something.
Finally, your best overall ap-
proach in this, as in so many
other areas, will be your own
example. By insisting that good
literature be available around
the home and by reading It
yourself, you will best show
your esteem for it. This will im-
press your children more than
anything you may tell them—-
they learn primarily by imitat-
ing those they love.
What about your husband? He’s
not immune to your example, and
if good reading material is avail-
able, his curiosity may eventually
get the best of him. Remember,
Laura, there’s some hope for him
—he’s not reading comic books.
Automation Institute
FRIBOURG, Switzerland (NC)
—An Institute on Automation,
thought to be the first of its kind,
has been established by the gov-
ernment of the canton (state) of
Fribourg at the Catholic Univer-
sity of Fribourg.
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LOURDES
CENTENNIAL
PILGRIMAGE
Underthe Spiritual Leadership of
Mott Rov. Jomti A. McNulty, Bishop of Paterson
Members will dtpart July 22, 1958 from Now York aboard
the S. S. Independence ta visit lourdet during The Year of
Jubilee—proclaimed by the Holy Father to commemorote
the 100th Anniversary of Our lady's appearances to St.
Bernadette.
45-day itinerary includes: Algeciras...Cordoba... Madrid
t.. Saragossa ... Iron ...Nice ...Milan ...Venice .. . Florence
;.. Rome
...Naples ... Sorrento ... 32-day Extension Tour
to Lugano .. . lucerne .. . Paris ~ . Brussels ...London ...
Dublin .., Galway ... Killarney ... Shannon ... from $1,327
More than 60 Pilgrimage departures January through October.
Yew
may
NOW purchase eur Foreign end Demeittc Inclu-
sive travel services en eur Time Payment Plan . . . smell
dewa payment . . . vp te 10 menlhs te pay the balance.
Far complete intermarie*, see year Travel Agent nr
American Express Travel Service
AS Broadway, New Verb A. N. V. - WHitehoH 4-1000
L Bamberger B Company Travel Bareev
111 Market St, Newark N. i.— MArket 8.1111
YOU MUST READ
AAA SPORT CENTRE
AD ON PAGE 4
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you get when you save at
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Make a deposit or open an account any day through April 14tti
and Emigrant will pay you interest dividends figured from the
first of the month!* ,
/At other times— DIVIDENDS ARE FIGURED FROM
DAY OF DEPOSIT
There's never a waiting period at Emigrant before your money
starts earning dividends!
✓
/
/
4 BIG DIVIDENDS EVERY YEAR
Yes, Emigrant nays quarterly interest dividends . . . credited
and compounded 4 times a year . . . and your dividends, added
to your account, start earning more dividends for you.
LATEST INTEREST DIVIDEND
Paid on balances up to $20,000
in your Joint or 'lYust Ac-
count. .. up to $lO,OOO in your
Individual Account.
3*
'Regular diuidmai a!
3\ piu, extra X %
per mJtMum am W-
•men o/ SS or mara
cm drpoaU at tod at
duodtmi period.
EXTRA BANKING HOURS
If you can t get to the Bank during regular hours. Emigrant
offices stay o[)en Monday and Friday evenings as listed Mew
for all banking services.
,
• BANKING BY MAIL
Saves time and stetw. Emigrant supplies postage-paid envelopes
with easy-to-use forms for all banking-by -mail transactions,
r ill out the coupon to open your account.
108 Years of Uninterrupted Dividends
e
EMIGRANT
Industrial
SAVINGS BANK
•m
One of America t Great Savings Institutions
with Resources of More than One Billion Dollars
Iklomcl it $ .to open am account« »•
—— Haata tend
patUrooM and baa poelope pa* Sorttvg by Mat le
ADMIII
Whqn enclotlng cat*, pl.cn. M, ed Mad
G ntasu MtllM lltoiu INIVKtNCI COOOIUIOH
Mhfantl YOUS laving, h ear ONLY
3 Conuamirnt Office*:
SI Cheaters Street
cm mu ioki
O.M Mw. andtrV UCIS
S lest 41ad Street
«NANO CIHNtAI lONI %
OfMHM.I«7PM..FrLI»|RJi,
7th Ave. A list Street •
»C«w mt.OM <ONC
oMiHM.M4FvLlili||Mk
Mission Society Also Aids
Groups Working in U.S.
There are many religious so-
cieties in the United States that
receive help from the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
Laboring in sparsely settled and
isolated sections of the country
and in some big cities, these mis-
sionaries depend on charity for
support.
While personal service to the
missions is reserved to the privil-
eged souls whom God has called
to this cause, alms are expected
fronv those He blessed with
means, and prayer is a duty that
falls on all.
In thanksgiving, for our re-
demption, what could be more
fitting than helping to share the
knowledge of Easter, “the day
which the Lord hath made," with
the millions of pagans through-
out the world?
Even the Bishop
Donates Blood
Holy Family Hospital in Man-
dar, India, reports the Sisters
have been “plenty busy” in the
out-patient department. .Sister M.
Frederic, M.D., of the Society of
Catholic Medical Missionaries,
Philadelphia, reports on the
“blood bank.”
“The Austrian Jesuits have
been giving blood most gener-
ously. You can’t imagaine how
anemic these people are and
what an example it gives them
when even the Bishop comes
out and to give blood for a
little Hindu girl. He'counts it
as one of the corporal works of
mercy.
“The Fathers and seminarians
in Ranchi have always been our
‘living blood bank’ in Mandar.”
The Medical Mission Sisters
stsff hospitals in India, Africa,
Pakistan, Indonesia and South
American.
Nun Goes ¥ishingt
Crocodile or No
Sister Mary Evangelina, of tlie
Marist Missionary Sisters, tells of
an experience occurring a few
weeks after her arrival at Buma,
British South Solomons.
“I had been here only a few
weeks,” writes Sister, “when we
decided to go on a picnic to a
nearby river where there was
good fishing—so they said! I set-
tled myself on a big log in a
quiet place, and sat there con-
tentedly for over an hour as the
girls had gone off to pick nuts.
“Later I learned that the
big log on which I had been
sitting was the sleeping abode
of a large crocodile, I must
have been fishing on his head,
or perhaps he had gone off
on a picnic, too.
“But, he came bifck, and two
days afterwards he found a nice
leg of goat in which a big hook
had been hidden, and he was
caught One of the Sisters shot
him. He was 12 feet long. Had he
come up while I was there he
would have been the fisherman
and I, the fish.”
Sister Welcomes
Attack of Leprosy
One of the Sisters who serve the
lepers throughout the world re-
cently became a victim of the
disease. When the ugly spots be-
gan to appear, she sat down and
wrote:
"1 am a leper; I am the con-
quest of thf* love of God—these
fingers I offer Him one by one,
and all the 10 at once. I do
not want anyone to be surprised
to see me now wearing
‘bracelets’ and ‘necklaces.’ I
want to carry my ‘jewels’ as
simply as possible, always hap-
py to do the Will of God.
“I want to present myself as
best I can to my Lord Who has
designed to allow me to wear
such ornaments. Hence, with His
permission I will wear them on
my ear*, my fingers. Why should
I refuse the 'diamonds’ which
He wishes to give me here be-
low: Does not the Old Testa-
ment say that He Himself on the
cross was a leper? What more
then could I want except to be
treated as my God was treated?”]
New School Planned
PITTSBURGH (NC)-PIan8 to
begin construction of Charties
Catholic High School here, to ac-
commodate 2,000 students, were
announced by Bishop John F.
Dearden of Pittsburgh.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph D., LL.D.
21 Mulberry St.. Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2805 •
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.CJ>.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to S pan.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be toosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas F.
Monaghan, P. A.
MISSION AID: In Asia alone the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith maintains 219 hospitals, 738 dispen-
saries, 44 leprosaria, 760 orphanages and 109 homes
for the aged.
30c for Missions
,
$54 for Liquor
SAN FRANCISCO, (NC) - In-
adequate American* support of
foreign-missions is due to a lack
of knowledge, not a lack of gen
eroaity, Auxiliary Bishop Fulton
J. Sheen of New York, national
director of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, said
here.
\
He pointed out that the annual
per capita donation to the mis-
sions is 30c. He contrasted this
figure with the $54 per capita ex-
penditure for liquor.
However, he asserted that
Americans just don’t know the
needs of the missions. But when
and if they do, they respond gen-
erously.”
Bishop Sheep said that the
greatest mission need at present
is a larger number of native cler-
gy-
He pointed to last year’s to-
tal of 548,000 converts in Africa
and declared that “whole coun-
tries would be Catholic tomor-
row, if we had the priests.”
The Daily Miracle of Cottolengo
Italian Community of Sick
Trusts in God to Provide
By Rev. James I. Tucek
TURIN, Italy (NC) There
1* no way to explain a miracle.
And there is no way to explain
Cottolengo, a strange "other
world” where 14,000 souls live
day to day on nothing but what
Divine Providence sends.
The Turinese call it Cotto-
lengo after its founder, St. Jo-
seph Cottolengo. He himself
called it “The Little House of
Divine Providence” when he
began it 130 yearr ago with
two rooms where he welcomed
those who could find no other
home. It is a sprawling com-
plex of 32 different institutions
Governing about 22 acres.
THE “MIRACLE of Cotto-
lengo” is its strict adherence to
the rule set down by its found-
er, that whatever comes to it
—alms, legacies, inheritance—-
is never to be kept in the form
of capital, but is to be put di-
rectly to use for the poor that
day even though expenses run
well over $160,000 daily.
This purest act of faith
would be an efficiency expert’s
nightmare. Complete and abso-
lute dependence upon Divine
Providence is the rule. There
is no administration office, no
business office, no purchasing
staff, no bank account. The in-
stitution has neither funds nor
regular grants. Nothing is di-
rectly asked or begged for.
Yet in its 130 years Divine
Providence has not failed St.
Joseph’s “Little House” a sin-
gle day.
ONE ENTERS Cottolengo
through a small door in a side
street. Inside, in a room about
10 feet square, a Sister sits
knitting. This is* the first char-
acteristic about Cottolengo that
you will see everywhere: every-
one is constantly busy at some
task.
The Sister greets you with
“Praised be Jesus Christ,” to
which you are expected to re-
spond: “May He be always
praised.” You will hear the
greeting everywhere: from the
mouths of deformed, deranged,
afflicted creatures of every
kind.
The first part of Cottolengo
the Sister shows you is the
house of the “Good Children.”
These are the insane who are
are still called by the name
that St. Joseph Cottolengo gave
them. You find that the Sister
takes you to this part first be-
cause this is the “family” of
which she is the most proud.
She calls them “the pearls” of
Cottolengo and recounts to you
how St. Joseph served them
on his knees because “he con-
sidered himself unworthy in
the presence of such beautiful
souls.”
YOU ASK ONE Sister who
is attending the most helpless
mental cases if she ever finds
her task disturbing.
“Oh no," she says, “we are
assigned to this as a reward.
Many Sisters are waiting their
turn to come here."
She tells you that these,
along with the other “families”
of deformed creatures, are the
real masters and owners of
Cottolengo and that the Sisters
are anxious to serve them.
ABOUT 30 “families" live
at Cottolengo. Twelve of the
“families” are communities of
Religious. Of the 12 commun-
ities, six are cloistered and one
one is semi-cloistered, one is
of priests and one is of Broth-
ers. The members of each are
distinguished by their garb.
The Religious community
most in evidence, to which the
Sister guide belongs, is (he
Sisters of St. Vincent. Another
community does all the kitchen
work, another tends the laun-
dry, another has the difficult
task of teaching catechism to
the dull-witted.
One community of cloistered
nuns has as -its special task to
pray for those having political
and governmental responsibil-
ities and for the Christian and
civil prosperty of nations. They
also sew and mend clothes for
the hospital patients.
Another, which is composed
of deaf and dumb women, does
needle work for liturgical vest-
ments and linens. One prays
for the Poor Souls and another
prays for the dying. Each com-
munity is assigned to its own
prayer intentions and to its
own specific mannal task.
ALL OF THE Religious
“families” take part in what
they call “the changing of the
sentinel.” Every hour one of
the 12 communities goes to the
main chapel for an hour of
adoration. This constant change
continues around the clock, day
in and day out, as has been
done for almost a century.
Cottolengo also includes an
orphanage, a nursing school
for nuns, an industrial school
for cripples, a seminary for
very poor boys, and a charity
hospital. The seminary students
are free to remain at Cotto-
lengo or go to the diocese of
their choice.
All the medical and surgical
care at Cottolengo is given on
a strict charity basis. Doctors,
dentists, oculists, lawyers and
professional men of every kind
from Turin give their services
free of charge. The doctors
alone number 70.
THE FLOUR, MEAT, .vege-
tables, building materials and
so on, come to Cottolengo by
the truck load each day. Some
of Turin’s big industrialistsare
daily contributors. The origin
of many truck loads of materi-
als is never kpown.
Here are some figures that
will give an idea of “the mira-
cle of Cottolengo:”
Daily, 5,000 pounds of flour
are ufced to make bread. Month-
ly, 1,000 dozen eggs and 27
toiyi of potatoes go into the
kitchen. The yearly cost of
meat runs to about $640,000,
and milk to ahother $560,000.
Would Aid
Indians
IBARRA, Ecuador (NC)
Bishop Silvio Luis Haro of
Ibarra has proposed an eight-
point program /or improving
the condition of Ecuador’s
Indians, who form more than
half of the nation's entire popula-
tion. His program asks for:
• A religious instruction pro-
gram to aid the growth of Ca-
tholicism among the Indians.
• Instruction in reading and
writing: proper salaries for Indi-
an workers, and better housing
facilities and sanitary conditions.
• Education in spending and
saving money to enable Indians
eventually to own some personal
property.
• A campaign against alcohol-
ism. .
• Construction of roads in out-
lying areas to provide closer
communication between Indian
communities, and an intensified
government program of welfare
and service for the Indians.
Cana Calendar
CONFERENCES
Sunday, Aar. II
Paquannock, Holy Spirit. Can* UT 7
P m MO 8-1478 J.
Roaella. St. Joaaph'a. Cana Annual.
7:30 p.m.
Park, St. Prancla. Cana
HI. 7 p.m. HU 7-8153
Garfield. Mt. Virgin. Cana I. 7 p m.
OR I-5343.
Jaraay City, St. Paul of tha Croaa.
Cana I. J:3O p.m. SW 8-9578.
Friday, Apr. 11
Varona, Our Lady of tha Laka. Cana
111. 7:30 p.m. CE 9 4878,
PRE-CANA
A
he s
l nnsrl*r **J M * Carm *l
Apr. 30-37—Waat Oranaa, Our Lady of
Lourdaa. Bl 9 4479
Apr. 37-May 4 Plalnftald. St. Mary’a
El. 3-3507.
Apr. 37.May 4—Rlvar Edga. St. Palar
tha Apoatla. CO 1 4344.
PARENTS’ NIGHT
May 39. Sacrad Haart Cathadral.
Newark.
TV Series on Rome
Will Be Repeated
WASHINGTON Martin H. Work, executive director
of the National Council of Catholic Men, announced here
that the council’s prize-winning television film series,
“Rome Eternal,” would be rebroadcast this August. ,
The announcement followed a special presentation of
the films to Pope Pius XII by
Bishop Martin J. O’Connor, rector
of the North American College in
Rome.
The Bishop, who is the presi-
dent of the Pontifical Commission
for Films, Radio and Television,
lauded the “Rome Eternal" series
as one that gave “true spiritual
enrichment to all.”
A member of the commission,
Msgr. John J. Dougherty of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, helped ( prepare the
series which was sAown over the
NBC network in January.
I* ANNOUNCING that the
series would be shown agqin,
Work noted the wide coverage
given to it in both the Catholic
and secular press. He said that
more than 14,000 letters had
been received commenting on
the excellence of the films.
He also pointed out that the
series received first prize in the
Church history category at the
Catholic International Television
Festival in Monaco.
Vatican Tells Poles
To Look to Future
WARSAW (NC) The Holy
Sen has sent a message asking
the Polish clergy and faithful “to
look toward the future with hope,
in the spirit of faith.”
Sent by the Vatican Secretariat
of State on behalf of Pope Pius
XII, the message was addressed
to Cardinal Wyszynsfci, Primate
of Poland. i
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Essex County Automotive Trade Association
Appoints Campaign Committee
"KEEP BUSINESS HEALTHY - BUY NOW!"
teßoy M, Griggi, President of fssex County Aulomotivo fr ado Auociotion, has announced tbo
appointment of tho following committee in the "Keep Business HIALTHY You Auto Buy NOW/"
program scheduled from April 10th-2Ath, 1958! Top row, left to right, Courtenoy S. Whitman, Jr., William
t. Wyman, Alfred H. Geissfer, David Sigriit, timer Blauvelt, George S. Shekel, Jr. Second row, Jamet
8. Boyle, Adolph Booh, Allred C. Mohr, Barney Koplin, Abe lonoll, trod Erlich. Bottom row, Milton C.
Tauder, President, Raymond Advertising Agency, ha ndling the campaign; Dan T. Felix, Chairman at
Advertising and Publicity; William ■Motion, Association Secretary! Charles H. Smith, General Chairman)
Otto F. Henneberger, Association Business Manager) Joseph C. Mayer, Vice-Chairman; William H.
Hinrichs, Vice-Chairman. Absent from the photograph are: loXoy M. Griggs, Association President; Fred
A. Becker, Auociotion Treasurer) TANARUS, David Gibb, Jr., Vice-Chairman) Joseph D. Bell, Arthur M. Zich, and
timer A. Lindblom.
"BILL" POWER TO SPARK RALLY
A kick-off rally and dinner will bo hold on Thunday, April 3, 1938, of tho (tux
House, 1030 Broad Stroot, Newark, at 6:30 P.M. A dynamic, hard-hitting soles talk will
bo dolivorod by W. O. "Bill" Power, National Advertising Manager for Chevrolet, who !•
recognited He one of America s faremoit orators and sales stimulators.
The Essex County Automotive Trade Association has invited the total support and
active participation of industry, labor, finonce, government, retailing, civic and fraternal
groups, the press, radio and television to insure the success of the campaign.
1958 Franciscan Pilgrimages in Honor of The Blessed Mother
Week End Pilgrimages to Holy Land Monastery and '
Immaculate Conception Shrine in Washington, D. C.
tour In Spring
••ginning April ||
TSrn* in Aa Foil)
••ginning Ot». St
1 Day Trips to
St. Joseph's Seraphic
Seminary, Callicoon, N.Y.
MAY 4 or OCT. 12
COST $7.50
V
fuM•« I **••»«, Trnnap.
Cost $35.00 Includci 5 Mooli,
Trent., Lodging, etc.
17 Pilgrimages - Each 6 Full Days
beginning June 2 and every Monday thereafter
till September 22 Inclusive
To all these Shrines in Canada
ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE BRO. ANDRE'S
CAP-DE-LA MADELEINE AND SACRED HEART
PRICES
For these Pilgrimages from $BO to $95
per trip depending on dates.
Include 13 Meals. Transportation, Lodging |te
All Franciscan Pilgrimage begin and end at oar Office. A Franciscan Father accompanies each Pilarimnn. n.ru . ,'These Francisasn Pilgrimages benefit our own Franciscan Seminary in Callicoon N Y
° p an
FATHti ARNOLD P iSwiJ ot? S' *bov *
fi, «rimo »#i “ Wri'* "
'
fATHM . BROWN, O P.M., Franciscan Monastery, 135 W. 31 St.. New York l. N Y - Pfnn 6 4685
Brussels International Fair
Is Busy Hive of Activity
By Floyd Anderson
mco
B JUSSELS ~ You see reminders and evidence of the
1958 Universal Exhibition everywhere in Brussels. Signs
a ong the streets point the way to the exhibition grounds;
workmen erect brightly colored lights along the main boule-
vards and shopping sections to add to the city’s gaiety; and
highways and city are
being improved all to make
the visitor’s way easier and his
•tay more pleasant.
At the exhibition grounds
workmen are everywhere, slog-
ging along the mucky roads, plas-
tering and painting in the vari-
ous pavilions, moving and install-
ing exhibits, handling heavier
equipment with gigantic cranes.
AS ONE WALKS through the
grounds, it seems almost impos-
aible that the whole exhibition
will be ready by Apr. 17, when it
Is scheduled to open.
Yet the directors of con-
struction seem confident. At
the Belgian Congo Catholic
Missions exhibit, for instance,
the work was three days ahead
of schedule last Saturday
and one could see the exhibit
taking shape. What I saw in
Brussels last Saturday was of
course the last stages, when
the disorder seems the great-
est, but when things begin to
fall rapidly into place, to pre-
sent a magnificent display.
Doubtless, some pavilions will
not be completely finished, for
some have run into a’ bit of con-
struction difficulty —as at the
unique French pavilion, where
the walls are hanging from the
roof rather than supporting it.
But even for the very first
visitors, there will be much to
see just as there was when I
visited it, only a day or two be-
fore the exhibition grounds were
closed to all visitors, including
newspaper men.
With so much work remaining
to be done before, the official
opening date, the Exhibition au-
thorities decided to stop all visit-
ors, to avoid any additional de-
lays in the very necessary work
of completion, cleaning up the
grounds and doing the final pav-
ing of the roads that wind
through the various sections.
THE EXHIBITION grounds,
formerly two parks, lie outside
the city proper, opposite "the pal-
ace of King Baudouin of Bel-
gium. An interesting story told
me concerns the many trees re-
maining onthe grounds sgme
even inside the exhibition pavil-
ions, as for instance the Amer-
ican one.
My Belgian friend told me
that the Belgian Kings love
trees, and that King Baudouin
himself had takfen photographs
of the “most exceptional trees”
in the two parks. Under his
royal order, those trees cannot
be disturbed. That is why you
will find, if you visit the Brus-
sels exposition this summer,
trees inside many of the pavil-
ions.
It seemed to me that these
trees—and many of them are
really exceptional —* will add a
pleasant touch to the exposition.
Emblem of the Exhibition,
above, symbolizes man and
qloser cooperation between
all people of the world.
Irregular shape of the star
suggests the dynamic na-
ture of the Exhibition in
every field. In its center is
the Town Hall of Brussels.
are, for instance, a group
of four or five pine trees be-
tween the exhibition hall of Civi-
tas Dei, the Vatican Pavilion, and
the restaurant in front of it. I
thought they added to, rather
than detracted from, the beauty
of the buildings.
THE DOMINANT feature of
the 1958 exposition will be the
Atomium, reaching up 360 feet,
higher than any other structure.
It will represent the atomic struc-
ture of a crystal of iron magni-
fied 150,000,000,000 times. The
nine segments of the Atomium
will be represented by steel
spheres, each 59 feet in diame-
ter. In the top sphere is a res-
taurant, reached by high speed
elevator, with a seating capacity
of about 130 persons.
Practically all the exhibition
buildings must bejtorn down aft-
er the exposition closes this Oc-
tober. In many ways this seems
unfortunate, since there is real
architectural beauty represented
in them —but it is inevitable
by the nature of the exhibition.
So far as I know there are
only two exceptions the
Atomium and the children’s
village. The Atomium, under
special permission, will be al-
lowed to remain for 10 years.
My Belgian friends said that,
like the Eiffel Tower in Paris,
and the “big wheel” In Vienna,
it will be an attraqtion.
The children’s village, I un-
derstand!, will be maintained as
a''part qf the park itself, and it
would naturally fit into such
recreatioinal facilities. One of the
features \ of the children’s vil-
lage, by the way, is a “race
track,” patterned after a famous
Belgian race course. The chil-
dren will drive electric automo-
biles along the course, complete
with “pits” into which they will
drive for gas and repairs, and
"timers” to check their speed.
There will also be a gallery
where the parents may watch
their children driving in the
race.
Also in the children’s village
will be a "rocket ship,” which
it is said will give its passen-
gers the impression of a journey
to the moon.
. Except for these two, how-
ever, all the other participants
in the exhibition have had to
agree that after its closing, they
will return the grounds in the
same condition in which they
were received.
AMONG THE OTHER unusual
features of the exhibition will
be an aerial cable railway, 2.6
miles .long. The 165 two-seat
cars will circulate around the
exposition at a speed of about
eight feet a second. For those
who prefer to be closer to the
ground, rubber-wheeled trains
will make 30-minute tours, cov-
ering about three miles. There
will be 20 such trains.
As the Atomium is the domin-
ant feature of the entire 1958 ex-
position, so the cross, almost 200
feet high, on top of the Holy
See’s exhibition, stands out in
the foreign nations’ section.
The Civitas Dei exhibif is most
strategically placed alongside
an aerial'highway on which one
may walk through the foreign
section. It is right across from
the exhibition of the United
States —and next to that is the
pavilion of the Soviet Union.
Thus, placed closely togeth-
er, so that visitors may walk
from Russia, to the United
States, to the Vatican, are the
pavilions of our own great de-
mocracy, that of the Soviet
Union, which is also the dis-
play center for World com-
munism —and the great spir-
itual authority in the world,
the Vatican.
Visitors cannot help but com-
pare these three great exhibits;
and when they step into the
Holy See’s pavilion they will be
struck by a graphic presentation
of the “wounds of mankind.”
IN THE CENTER of the lobby
will be Rodin’s statute of “The
Thinker” contemplating these
wounds. There will be a large
picture of a man in a concentra-
tion camp, staring from behind
the barbed wire that confines
him. There will be other pic-
tures of the cruelty of man to
his fellow man in this world,
especially in that part of the
world behind the iron and bam-
boo curtains.
One picture that sticks in my
mind is a photograph of a guard
at a prison qr concentration
camp. The picture is a simple
one. It shows the heavy boots,
the uniformed leg, part of a hand
—and a club, gripped by the
hand. Simple —but effectively
portraying one of the “wounds of
mankind.”
The Russian reaction to these
pictures was one of astonishment,
I was told.
“How can you do thia?” they
are said to have asked. “Your
exhibition should show the
Joys of mankind.”
But the magnificent display at
Civitas Dei, the “City of God”
at the Brussels exposition, is a
story in itself.
The theme of the Brussels ex-
position is “Balance Sheet for a
More Human World.” The sec-
retary general of the exhibition
has written that “it is not in-
tended to be simply a gigantic
festival or commercial fair. . . .
We seek to provide a more com-
plete understanding of this age
and through this understanding
to bring mankind’ to a fuller
realization of its responsibilities
for its own condition.”
It is of course difficult, at this
stage of the exposition, to know
how well the various nations
have held to this theme. But
one may be sure they all realize
that Brussels will be the cross-
roads of the world this summer
. . . and that millions of persons
will study their presentations.
They will all be trying to put
their “best foot” forward.
Decorating Easter eggs is an art for these girls of the
Ukrainian Eastern Rite Catholic Church. Among the
intricate patterns 'of Christian symbols they use are
fish, crosses and triangles. The Ukrainian custom of
coloring eggs for Easter is believed to be over 1,000
years old.
Teens, Parents Air Gripes
At ‘Tri-Cana’ in Lyndhnrst
LYNDHURST Parents and teens got together to
discuss such touchy subjects as use of the phone and the
family car, steady dating and curfew time at Sacred Heart
parish here Sunday. Result was a general clearing of the
air, solution of some problems, and everybody went home
friends.
The meeting, at which some 20
families were represented, was
the last of three conferences
called Tri-Cana, sponsored by
the Cana group and CYO of the
parish. The first session was for
high school seniors and juniors,
the second for parents, the final
for both.
Rev. Bernard Moore, pastor,
who boosted the Tri-Cana enthu-
siastically, and Rev. Edward J.!
Hajduk, who conducted it, are
quite pleased with the experi-
ment, and the discussants them-1
selves are all in favor of mak-
ing it an annual “free-for ”,
(oops) event.
THE ROOT of nearly all the
teen grievances came* to light
when one girl lamented: ‘‘Why
is it we're big enough to take
care of ourselves but not to do
the things we want?"
And the way to a solution came
from Father Hajduk in his talk,
which centered on love.
Parents, said Father Hajduk,
and teenagers, are created in
the image and likeness of God
with a need to love others and
be loved in return. These two
needs, he said, should engen-
der courtesy and other vir-
tues which lead to harmonious
settlements of family disputes.
And though teens complained:
“Our parents can stay on the
phone as long as they like —why
can’t we?,” Father Hadjuk re-
minded gently that God does not
intend children to have equal
i rights with parents.
Collegians
’
Amateur Theatrics
Work Others Through College
CALDWELL—UnIike people
who work (heir own way
through college by studying and
part-time jobs, a group of young
men and women known as the
Collegians sing and dance other
people through college. Now in
their fifth year, they're present-
ing a show to pay a boy's way
through medical school.
For $385 any organization
can move the Collegians to its
own “campus,” or auditorium if
you will, for a one-night stand
of the Jerome Kern musical
comedy, “Sunny." The cast and
crew of 60, representing 23
parishes, will handle all costum-
ing, scenery, publicity and or-
chestration. In exchange the
sponsoring group supplies a
hall, tickets, and a program
with ads and patrons if they
wish. All proceeds go to the
sponsors.
"The business minds have fig-
ured our expenses to a penny,”
said Joanne Newkirk of Rah-
way, publicity director. “By
selling ‘Sunny’ at the minimum,
we can raise $2OO a show, and
at the same time help others
make some money too."
IN PAST YEARS while aid-
ing the Caldwell College stu-
dent improvement fund, the
Delta Epsilon Sigma publica-
tion, and helping a boy through
engineering school, the Colle-
gians have sponsored their own
productions. Their new policy
of offering sponsorship to par-
ishes and other organizations
was warranted by requests, and
by the need to raise the large
sum of $2,000.
Five productions of “Sunny”
have already been scheduled:
Apr. 19 at Washington School
here, sponsored by the Colle-
gians; Apr. 28 at School No. 8,
sponsored by St. Agnes parish,
Paterson; May 3. Kearny High
School, sponsored by the Fath-
er Washington Club of St. Ste-
phen's, Kearny; May 10 at Ben-
edictine Academy, Elizabeth;
May 17, St. Catherine's auditor-
ium, Spring Lake, sponsored by
the Catholic Young Adult Club.
THE SHOW is available for
bookings by several additional
organizations on other dates,
too.
Dress rehearsals will be
given for the Sisters of St. Dom-
inic in Caldwell and at Our
Lady of Grace Training School,
Morristown.
The tradition of the Colle-
gians insists there be no con-
stitution or bylaws. The group
meets only when someone's
need precipitates a production.
Another tradition is attendance
by the group at a special Mass
before the opening of a show
and a Mass pf thanksgiving
when the final curtain has fal-
len.
MEMBERS of (he Father
Washington Club have joined
ranks with the Collegians to
present their own annual pro-
duction this year and will re-
main for the other benefits.
This addition also added an-
other valuable rehearsal hall.
The Collegians travel, not only
for productions, but for re-
hearsals as well. Aside from St.
Stephen's, their homes include
Immaculate Conception, Mont-
clair; St. Aloysius, Caldwell,
and any member's living room
that has a piano.
Tradition also points the fing-
er at alumnae and student
members of Caldwell College,
where the group began in 1953.
Playing the title role will be
alumna Rena Butler of West-
field, with Peggy Gegan of
Orange and Mary Patricia Trea-
nor, Harrison, other Caldwell
alumnae in support.
Other principals include:
Peggy Woodring, Cranford;
Bruce Byrne, East Orange,
Jack McCormack, Caldwell; and
Bill Hallor and Harry McAl-
leary,Kearny.
THE PRODUCTION will be
staged by June Dwyer of Cald
well, assisted by Sheila Broth-
ers of East Orange Rose Mead,
North Arlington, is musical di-
rector. Choreography will be
presented by Lee Landers, Ar-
lington; Midge Smetana, Clif
ton; and Jeanne Ward. Cald
well.
When the last chorus of "Sun
ay” is sung in June, the Col
legians will disband again But
at the rate they have been go-
ing the last five years it won't
be many months before they
are at it again—preparing to
give another “course” in enter-
tainment and turning box of-
fice receipts into tuition.
Catholics Warned
On Sunday Buying
INDIANAPOLIS, Jnd (RN'S)—
Arehbifhop Paul C. Schulte of
Indianapolis urged all Catholics
in his archdiocese to cooperate
with the Sunday closing cam-;
P*ign promoted by the Respect
Sunday, Inc. movement.
"I do not want any Catholic to
shop on Sunday even if all the
,tor»» in Indianapolis are open."!
tho Archbishop said.
LOVII HL'DENZ brings you up
to data communist activities.
What of Eggs’n Bonnets,
Parades and Easter Lore?
By Edward J. Grant
NEWARK - What sets the
date of Easter? Whence comes
the name? What connection
with Easter have eggs, new
hats and rabbits? Aren’t they
just materialistic touches to the
greatest of religious feasts?
Where does the Easter spirit
most thoroughly pervade the
life of the people?
IF YOU HAVEN’T the an-
swers to all these questions at
your fingertips, you are in good
company—in the company of
one saint, at least. That would
be Venerable Bede, eighth cen-
tury British scholar who
tagged Easter’s name as a der-
ivation of an Anglo-Saxon god-
dess (Eostre), though no one
else had ever heard of her.
Actually, English and Ger-
man-speaking people are the
only ones to use this name for
the Feast of the Resurrection.
It comes from the s German
“ost,” meaning east, and sim-
ply indicated the season of'new
birth, which we label Spring.
In most countries, a word
corresponding to the English
“pasch” (passover) is used,
thus closely connecting it with
the Jewish passover. This is a
far more suitable name, for the
feast is intimately connected
with this ancient ceremony.
IT IS FROM PASSOVER that
the date of Easter is derived
and its movable nature derives
from the Jewish calendar,
which was based on the phases
of the moon. Asa “moon year”
is only 354 days, there was
need of “catching up” by in-
serting an extra month every
three years. Trouble was, the
Sanhedrin wasn’t particular,
nor regular, in the way it in-
serted this month, so there is
no way of tracking back to find
the exact date of the first East-
er
After much controversy in
the early Church, the Council
of Nicaea set Easter as “the
first Sunday after the first full
moon after the Spring Equi-
nox.” That means that the date
can range from Mar. 22 to
Apr. 25. And since Easter is
the center of more than 75%
of the ecclesiastical year, that
means also shifting dates for
Ascension Thursday, Ash
Wednesday, Pentecost, Trinity
Sunday and Corpus Christl, to
name a few.
AND NOW we come to the
egg. It should be pointed out
that it is common in Church
history to have some folk-cus-
tom from pagan times assume
a religious significance. So it
was with the egg, used by the
pagans in celebrations of
Spring, which became a symbol
of the rock tomb out of which
Christ rose. An additional rea-
son for its- connection with
Easter in medieval times was
that the egg then was among
the forbidden foods in Lent.
The new hat has an even
firmer religious background. In
the early centuries Easter was
the occasion of the baptism of
the catechumens and, for this
great event, new white gar-
ments were worn. So the tra-
dition arose of everyone don-
ning new apparel for this day
in honor of the newly-risen
Christ. There was even an
Easter walk—a truly religious
procession, then— which has
come down to us as the Easter
parade.
There isn’t much, though,
that we can do for the rabbit.
Some have connected his white
meat with purity and inno-
cence, but actually it is the
lamb which is the real animal
symbol of this feast. Our Lord
Himself made the connection
for us and the phrase “Lamb
of God” is, of course, a part
of the liturgy, which each day
commemorates the first East-
er.
• THOUGH IT WOULD be hard
to pin down the one country
where, today, Easter means
most in the’ life of the people,
it is almost certainly true that
the location would center
around eastern Europe and the
land of the Bible. Certainly no
country celebrated the feast
more feverently than Russia
did at one time.
Before that country was swal-
lowed by communism, it was
the custom—one which dated
back to earliest days—to ex-
change this greeting at Easter-
tide, “Christos voskres—vo is*
tinu voskres,” (Christ is Rik-
en He is risen indeed).
The story is told that short-
ly after the revolution in one
of the great halls of Moscow,
the communists had assembled
a large number of older people
in an attempt to sell them on
the New Order.
It was Easter time and the
speaker, a very energetic
young man, took the feast as
his theme and sarcastically
pictured it as a great fairy
tale. “Imagine anyone rising
from th 6 dead,” he said, “pure
poppycock!” And so the tirade
went on. When he concluded,
he asked if there was anyone
in the audience who would now
want to admit the delusions he
had suffered under all these
years.
THERE WAS SILENCE for
a moment and then, at the very
back of the hall, a bearded old
man arose and laboriously
made his way to the front.
When he arrived, there was
more delay as he ascended the
podium. Finally, he was ready
to speak.
In stentorian tones for so old
a man he said simply, “Christ
has risen.” And, to a man, the
assemblage stood up and shout-
ed back, “He is risen indeed.”
/ ■ ' '*' * W:
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COMPLETE
. . .
Easter Dinner
For ALL
The Family
Morgan’s
• RESTAURANT
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE
1111 MORRIS AVENUI
UNION, N. J. (Cloitd Mondays)
i i
Ij'v
After Hit death on the Croat, Christ ia held by Mary, Hia Mother,
before being placed in the tomb.
A. GROSS CANDLE CO., Inc.
NORBERT J. BAUMER, President
CANDLE MAKERS SINCE 1837
i LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
YOU MUST READ
AAA SPORT CENTRE
AD ON PAGE 4
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
s \I.I S lIKS I \l - BUILDERS
LAKE MOHAWK till
BOX 1011
• SPARTA N J
QUMTOLY
feOTrita $lO,OOO.
t«i by Mail
ar inParian.
WaPay Paitaya.
Account* Invited from $5 to $lO,OOO
NEWARK FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
oinacToni OPFII
Hugh Bamaa
Dr. Irving B. Coa
Leon Draakln
Blchgrd H. Fltutmong
E<lwln a. Flahar. Jr.
Harold Lavaan
Richard A. McDonough. Jr.
Harry P, Tepperman
Dr. Email Waalar
COUNlttl LOUIS BONDY
HARRY J. STEVENS Praaldant
HARRY J. STEVENS. JR . VlcaPreaidant
WALTER A. HUGHES Executive Viea-
Praaldant and Sacratary
JESS J. WASSERMAN Traaaurar
WALTER A HUGHES. JR Comptrollar
FRANCES HILKO Aaat Sacratary
CATHERINE E. DALY .. Aaa’t Traaaurar
MARGARET KEPPLER Aaa't Traaaurar
I. HENRY COYNE SAMUEL DRESKIN
508 CENTRAL AVE. cor. Bth St., NEWARK 7, N. J.
T«l. MArkot 4 9140 Hours; Oolly, f to 41 Fridays until 4 pm.
PAR KINO of 4f to. Oth tt. lust north of our offlco
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Space contributed by Public Strvici
Reviewing the New Books
** COmpUtd trom "8,,t Sellers,” published by tb, University of Scranton,Scranton, Pa,
THE LAND of CAIN. By Peter
IfPPin. Donbleday. $3.95. (Suit-
able for general reading.)
Thia la the atory of a young
Inahman, Brian O’Connell Burke
aeridan Tracey. It la divided
into three parts, entitled: The
Land, The Trouble, The Flight.
Thoae familiar with Ireland's his-
tory can almost tell the story
from those titles. The land is
■oen and described and loved
through the eyes of young Brian
whose heart is broken when, at
the age of 12, his family is
forced to move to Belfast. It is
their
poverty that made it need-
ful that they leave the land for
the city. Brian and his two bro-
thers grow up and get involved
in the Troubles and, eventually,
Briaa has to flee his native land.
Unfortunately, -the book is writ-
ten in a very stilted style and
the. dialogue ia full of “shouts
that I doubt were ever shouted."
But, perhaps, young people who
Uke to read about Ireland will
find It Interesting. I found it to-
tally unconvincing.
THE NUN’S ANSWER. By a Car-
■(elite Nun. Regency. $3.50.
(Adults only because of advanced
content and style.)
Thia begins with a timetable of
the Carmelite life, followed by a
glossary of terms, some of which
are peculiar to the Carmelite or-
der.
The actual book'is made up of
a series of entries in diary-like
form beginning on Oct. 28, 1951,
and ending on Nov. 24, 1956.
There are, you would say, five
characters included in the story:
the priest called Monsignor; the
I of the hook who is never fur-
ther identified; the Superior in
the convent who is always called
"Our Mother;” Amanda, a young
Sister; and the group of outside
Sisters, externs, with whom the
I of the book lived for about a
year before she entered Carmel.
Actually, this book seems to be
the story of the flowering of a
vocation, from a decided hesita-
tion of the days before one even
accepts the fact that she has a
religious vocation down to the
minutes before the profession day
in which one still wonders if this
is really the life for her.
Opportunities are made in the
book to talk of prayer, the life of
contemplation, the place of suf-
fering in life, the part played by
the will in putting on the Christ
life, and the differences between
the active and contemplative life.
Mention is also made of masters
of the spiritual life.
And yet all of this Just doesn’t
do the thing which to me an ex-
cellently written book on the sub-
ject of the religious life of a Sis-
ter should do. It isn’t that there
is no humor in the book, it isn’t
that there is no realistic facing
of problems of the religious life.
There is all of that, but some-
how 1 feel that though (his Car-
melite nun may not have failed
to-grasp the essence of life in
religion, she failed in communi-
cating the essence of the religious
life.
I am still waiting for that book
which will really tell, without
dramatics, the story of living a
vocation, not just finding one. In
this book, at one place, I think
the Sister who wrote it put her
finger on the subject of the book
I’d like to see written. She says,
“This is the secret of vocation,
in four words. It is my job.”
If someone only could write »
book which would show the reli-
gious life as a life, something
lived for 24 hours a day no mat-
ter what one is doing—that book,
I think, would really be a sequel
to this and a best seller.
ST. BERNADETTE: THE CHILD
AND THE NUN. By Margaret
Trouncer. Sheed and Ward. $3.75.
(Suitable for general reading.)
It has been a century now since
Our Lady appeared before Ber-
nadette Soubirous, a miller’s
daughter and an “ignorant” prod-
uct of poverty, to announce to
the world: “I am the Immacu-
late Conception.”
In her current book, Margaret
Trouncer has done an excellent
job of sifting. She has written a
competent, if somewhat plodding,
story, all of which seems to have
been carefully researched and ed-
ited. Among Catholics, it should
be a popular biography, if only
because this year is the centen-
ary observance of the Lourdes
apparitions.
Evaluated on the grounds of
intent and reverence to its sub-
ject, the book is one thing. Ap-
proached from a literary or rep-
ortorial standpoint, it is quite an-
other. Its intentions are beyond
reproach. And Mrs. Trouncer
projects an obvious respect and
love for her subject.
More than half the book is de-
voted to Bernadette’s life in
Lourdes. Despite the effort the
author seems to have put into
the collection of anecdote, de-
scription and family association,
it is an oddly disorganized and
ineffectual patchwork.
This “life” is an unfinished job
of writing. While it can be rec-
ommended to everyone, the de-
finitive volume on Bernadette
Soubirous, the grain of wheat in
God’s mill, must still be written.
SEPARATED BRETHREN; A
SURVEY OF NONCATHOLIC
CHRISTIAN DENOMINATIONS
IN THE UNITED STATES. By
William J. Whalen. Bruce. $4.50.
An overview of some 36 non-
Catholic religions (e.g., Luther-
ans, Episcopalians, etc.), cults
(Swedenborgianism, Moral Re-
armament, etc.), and interde-
nominational groups (American
Bible Society, POAU, YMCA and
WCTU), which is prefaced by
chapters on trends in Protestant-
ism and basic differences be-
tween Protestantism and Cathol-
icism. Final chapters examine
the ecumenical movement and
prospects for Christian reunion.
In the sections dealing with in-
dividual groups or churches, fas-
cinating information is given on
founders, origins, early doctrines
and changes in teaching as well
as present-day forms, distribu-
tion and numbers. Particularly
interesting is the theory about
how a "holiness” or other sect
evolves into a church. The tone
throughout is objective and at
times respectfully admiring. Mis-
conceptions and caricaturing dis-
tortions, popularly held by Cath-
olics concerning Luther, Henry
VIII, Wesley and others, are
cleared up.
According to the book jacket,
the author was educated at No-
tre Dame, Marquette and North-
western Universities. His book
bears the imprimatur.
Addressed to adults, its use by
religion classes or by individual
students would do a great deal to
clarify false ideas some Catho-
lics hold, at the same time that
it reinforces belief in the divine
foundation of their own Church,
however lamentable its external
condition at the beginning of the
Reformation. ,
Hoover Asks Hollywood
To Tone Down Crime
By William H. Mooring
J. Edgar Hoover of the FBI, in
an appeal to Geoffrey Shurlock,
chief of Hollywood’s Movie Code,
warns against an “apparent
trend in the motion picture field
* • • to glorify the gangster and
elevate him as«
a false idol fori
Americanl
youth".
S h u r 1 o ck, |
whose office, as 1
the FBI director i
a c k nowledges, j
has “made dill- ]
gent efforts I
to elevate the ]
standards of |
decency reflected in movies," has
served official notice on all the
Hollywood producers who are
members of the Motion Picture
Association (The Johnston Of-
fice). Unfortunately he now has
little power beyond persuasion.
The code is /no more effective
than individual film producers
care to make it.
Attorney General Edmund G.
(Pat) Brown of California simul-
taneously reports on the findings
of his Citizens’ Advisory. Com-
mittee on Crime Prevention. Aft-
er a year’s study this committee,
by “general agreement,” con-
nects “an increasing use of bro-
ken bottles, chains and razor
blades by juvenile delinquents’’
with certain TV
programs, some
of which “feature eight to 14
crime films daily and even more
on Saturdays and Sundays.”
FBI CHIEF Hoover urges ev-
ery possible effort by film pro-
ducers “to see that the people of
America, particularly our youth,
are not subjected to films of the
‘Nelson’ type (the United Artists’
film, “Baby Face Nelson,”)
merely because opportunistic el-
ements in the movie industry ap-
pear dedicated to the pursuit of
profits above all else.”
Exactly two years ago the
Senate Subcommittee (Kefau-
ver) which investigated juve-
nile delinquency causes made
Its report. This indicated that
“intelligent, responsible leader-
ship” and an aroused sense of
“public responsibility” might
lessen the glorificationof crime
in movies and TV.
What has happened since then?
There have been, theatrical re-
issues of several crime shockers
which the Kefauver committee
deplored—including the currently
revived Chessman Story —and
the production in Hollywood of
more sensational delinquency
films. The TV networks have
stepped up Westerns in which vi-
olence and lawlessness are the
mainsprings.
Crime, violence and illicit sex
in movies and TV are not the
sole cause of juvenile delinquen-
cy, but investigation has proved
they are most potent contribu-
tors.
Bejiind the scenes, respon-
sible men in movies and TV have
admitted to me that this is so,
but say they are helpless to stop
the trend because this kind of
"entertainment’’ is profitable.
When, before the Senate Sub-
committee, I documented many
films as likely to trigger juve-
nile crime, Hollywood public re-
lations experts did the best pos-
sible hatchet job on me instead
of turning their energies toward
some solution of the real issues
involved.
THE SUBCOMMITTEE’S find-
ings upheld my opinions, but in-
stead of facing constructive crit-
icism in the spirit in which it
was offered, the big men of show
business wasted their tijne and
money on a white-wash cam-
paign. This will not work any
longer. Convenient catch-phrases
about censorship being un-Amer-
ican will not work either. Legis-
lation, at least state-wise, can-
not be far off. It it too urgently
needed.
We have laws to prevent liquor
sellers from leading our young-
sters into drunkenness. Why not
laws to control shows which lead
them into crime?
South Pacific
Outstanding (Adults)
The Rogers and Hammerstein
bonanza finally reaches the
screen in splendiferous Techni-
color, with Todd-AO wicle screen
ahd stereophonic sound effects.
Technically and artistically out-
standing, thefilm is sure to score
a smash hit, even at advanced
admission prices.
The breath-taking beauty of
tropical isle and crystal sea af-
fords entrancing backdrops for
boisterous antics, bawdy dia-
logue, bold lyrics and poignant
romance, as U.S. Seabees make
the best (and the worst!) of pag-
an, Polynesian, wartime hospital-
ity. The film version builds idyl-
lic romance (between a young
officer and a native girl) with
primitive passion as a precursor.
In several particulars the story
—to borrow the words of one of
the songs—may not be for those
“who have to be carefully
taught.” Miscegenation- ‘is
stressed and sex adventure is
heavily pervasive.
Still there is in the film much
to stir the heart. The music is
enchanting. The cast—many from
the Broadway version—is swell.
Mitzi Gaynor as Nellie Forbush
is vital and winsome. Rogsano
Brazzi, in the Pinza role, is good;
his songs so cleverly doubled by
Giorgio Tozzi, one can hardly de-
tect the trick. Use of color filters
during the main songs bathes the
vast screen alternately in high
yellows, rosy pinks, cerises and
mauves, with interesting if de-
batable effect upon mood. The
content though is for adults and
not children.
Marjorie Morningstar
Excellent (Adults)
Herman Wouk’s widely read
novel about a stagestruck young
Jewish girl gives petite Natalie
Wood her most impressive role
to date. As scripted by Everett
Freeman, it brings to the screen
a powerful, intriguing drama in
which the armor of good, family
training is tested against typical
temptations and illusions experi-
enced by the young girl in search
of theatrical fame. Gene Kelly,
as a brashly amoral phoney for
whom she falls while breaking
into “little theater,” although vo-
cally weak and displeasing, is
otherwise excellent. His designs
on the girl and her ultimate sur-
render, touchily presented in
Wouk’s book, seem to gain moral
balance in the film. It is dear
that Marjorie’s parents, convinc-
ingly played by Claire Trevor
and Everett Sloan, like her uncle
Samson (Ed Wynn) desire for
her only the better things of life
and in love, they never fail to
remind her what those things
really are and what they mean.
Vignettes of Jewish family and
religious custom; the prayers,
candles and all too brief ceremo-
nies in the synagogue, are rich
and reassuring. The story has
great heart. Its sentiments are
deep. The cast makes the most
of “real” characters and facile
writing. This is one of the better
films of 1958.
High Cost of Loving
Excellent (Adults)
Here is a hilarious comedy, on
the sophisticated side, with Jose
Ferrer and newcomer Gena Row-
lands as a typical, middle-class,
working couple. What happens to
them when they find their first
baby is on the way . after nine
years of marriage? Will he get
fired or promoted? How are they
to meet their monthly payments?
Everything is played strictly for
laughs and although there is
frank talk about pregnancy tests,
the story is sweet and clean. Per-
formances are terrific, including
those of supporting actors. See it
for sure.
Easter Vigil Film
Will Be Telecast
NEW YORK (NC)—“The East-
er Vigil,” a film made in France,
will be televised under the aus-
pices of the National Council of
Catholic Men on Easter Sunday
at 12 noon over the NBC net-
work.
The film, produced by a French
company, depicts highlights of
the new Easter vigil liturgy as
held in the famous Church of
Villiers-Le-Bel, with the aim of
emphasizing, and clarifying the
ceremonies.
Publish Book
By Fr. Gillis
NEW YORK (NC)—Even while
death was drawing its cloak
around Rev. James M. Gillis, the
famoufe Paulist couldn’t resist do-
ing the thing he loved throughout
life—writing.
“My Last Book” has been pub-
lished here by P. J. Kenedy &
Sons on the first anniversary of
Father Gillis’ death. The volume
was edited by a close Paulist
friend, Rev. Joseph McSorley,
who also wrote the preface which
details how Father Gillis came to
compose “My Last Book.”
Father Gillis wrote 137 chap-
ters for the book but each chap-
ter, or “reflection,” is brief,
ranging from just a paragraph to
a half-page in length. The “re-
flections” have been arranged to
suit various periods of the year.
Easter Sunday Mass
Will Be Televised
NEW YORK (NC)—A Solemn
Pontifical Mass celebrated by
Archbishop Richard J. Cushing of
Boston will be nationally tele-
vised from Boston’s Holy Cross
Cathedral by the CBS-TV net
work on Easter Sunday, 10 to 11
a. m. Archbishop Cushing will
preach the sermon.
Going to the Movies?
To find out how the Legion
of Decency rates the film
you’re thinking of seeing,
call MA 3-5700 any weekday
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Catholic Radio, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, AYR. *
8:45 «.m. (4)—"lnquiry,’* R«v. James
B. Lloyd: The Resurrection.
11 a.m. (T> Christopher Prof ram.
"Everyone Can Do Something." Pat
Crowley, Vivian deUa Chtesa. Gene
Planoo
, Noon (4) “The Easter Vigil.”
1 p.m. (Ill—Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
"Life Is Worth Living.”
IM p.m. (11)—Bishop Fulton J. Sheen.
3 p.m. (11)—The Christophers, "Reach
the Millions." •
TUISDAY, APR. 3
3 30 p.m. (If) Bishop Fulton J. Sheen.
Life Is Worth Living."
FRIDAY, APR. 11
3JO p.m.(131—Blue Army of Our Lady
of Fatima.
.
.
RADIO
•
SUNDAY, APR. «
3:10 a.m. WNEW--’Sacred Heart.”
T:l3 a.m. WBCA—Hour of St. Francis.
3:00 a.m. WOR—Family Theater. "The
Triumphant Hour.”
3:40 a.m. WMTR—Hour of St. Francis.
BJO a.m. WCBS Church of the Air.
Cardinal Spellman.
10JS a.m. WABC—Christian In AcUon.
Rev. Raymond S. Leonard.
» M . P~m. WRCA Catholic Hour,
"He Is Risen.”
3:30 p.m. WMCA Ave Maria Hour.
"Gifts of Eastertide.” Rev. Vincent I.
Carroll.
3:30 p.m.WVNJ The Living Rosary.
Rev. Joseph A. Furfey.
MONDAY, APR. 1
3 p.m. WOOD (FM) Sacred Heart
Program.
3:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Family Thea-
ter.
TUISDAY, APR. 3
3 pm. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
Program. J ,
WIDNSftOAY, APR. »
3 p.m. WSOU (FID St. Anne de
Beaupre.
3:30 p.m, WBNX St. Stephen’s
Church. Novena.
THURSDAY, APR. 13
3 p.m. WSOU <FM> Sacred Heart
Program.
3:30 PJB. WSOU (FM) Ave Marta
Hour.
FRIDAY, APR. 11
3 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
Program.
3:13 P.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of St.
Francis.
3:30 p.m. WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena.
4:30 P.m. WSOU (FM) Hour eg St
Francis.
T:3O p.m. WSOU (FM)—Legion of Mary,
"Third Orders."
Television Film Ratings
iroflowißf is r listing bt Urn movie* appoarin, on Iocs) television for fed eomiis# WBOk. The
rottof Recorded them by the Legion of Ddeency sppdhrs kftcr each film UUo.)
11>» legion of Decency rated these films when tbty urre first released. There may bt changes
l egion of Decency ratings may bo accepted as corroct moral evaluations of tboso television films.
“ tome, dmo to emts mado when tbo films were proparod for television nso. Generally, bowever, tbo
SATURDAY. AAR I
1R • m. is* Return at Rtn Tin Tin (Family)
10 a.m. tT) Oroom Wore Spur* (Adult*. Adolescents)
lIJO M 111 Hoodlum (Ohlactlonabl* i
I Pm. (T> Walk a Crooked Mile (Family)
I pm. (R) Surduet on the kale (Family)
1:30 pm. Ill) CallforuU Firebrand (Family)
I pm. ID Overland*re (Family)
I p m. (0) Mr, Reekie** (Adult*. Adolearenta)
*=*•
laments)
An**u *‘n«a (Adult*. Ade-
-130 pm. <IH Queen for a Day (Adult*. Adoleecenta)
3. 4:30 A IJO p.m. (01 Berlin Kaproaa (Family)
4 p.m. (D Forced Landln* (Family)
0 p.m. (0) Pack lip Your Trouble* (Family)
0 p.m.
ID Air Raid Warden* (Family)
0 pm. It) Rah* Ruth Story (FaaaUy)
0 p.m. ID Captain Boycott (Adult*. Adoleaceata)
0 p.m. 10) CMna Sky (Adult*. AdeloaconU)
10 p.m. Ill) Man on tbo ttftel Toerer (Adult*. Adoleaconta)
10.30 pm. (TI Invtatblo Ray tOhlecUsaahle)
1114p« (4) Brtmetaa* (Family)
133* am ID That Man from Tanner lOhteetleaahle)
OUNDAV. APR. *
I pm. ID A Dtapatch from Reuter* (Family)
3:30 p.m. ID On* Foot la Heaven (Family)
3 * 10 PA) (D BM Punch (Family)
3.4 JO 4 10 p.m. (P) Borlla Rape*** (Family)
3 pm. (It) Lael Frontier UpftMaa (Family)
4 p.m. Ill) Booed at Mont* Crtata (Family)
>• *m(T) Aland Cam* Samoa (Family)
Ills p.m. (D Khybor Patrol IFamily)
13 30 am ID Metal Sahara (Qhlertlenakte)
13.41 am (D Man la the WhM* Suit (Family)
MOMOAVi f
10 am (T) Lena Dark MaU iAdult*. Adoleaconta)
I 30 pm. (T) Over kl (Adult*. Aioleecnnta*
* »*»■ '»l* tatetma* (Adult*. Adoleaconta)
J3O 4 10 pm M> Rlnhad Ike Bailor (Family)
U U pm (D Subaaartaa D-l (FaaaUy)
TUSSDAY. APR. •
10 a m A 1 30 p.A (St Man Who Lost Hlmeelf (Adulta,
Adoleecenu)
10 a m a> Utno Dark Hall (AdalU. Adoleecenu)
1:30 am. (T> (War 11 (AdulU. AdalaaaanU*
0SO a m. *1) African Queen (Adulla. Adalaaaanlat
0 a m. (0) Billy tha Kid Ratwue (Family)
T 30 A 10 am. (0t Btnbad u>a Sailor (Family)
0 a m. (S> Hu Punch t Family)
IMS am. (I) Purple llaari (Adulla. Adolaacanta)
WBDNIIOAV, APR. «
10 a.m. (T> Land Dark Hall (Adulla. Adolaacanta)
I SO a m IT) Over 11 (Adulta. Adolaacanta)
« am. (U> Tom Brown'i Schoaldaya (Family)
SS0 a m. Ill My Brother Talka la Horaaa (Family)
I SO a.m. (4) Twinkle In Ood'a Ryo (Family)
TSO A 10 a m (0) Sin bad the Sailor (Family)
ltd! a.m. (1) Leave Her to Heaven (Adulta. AdoleaceoU)
113 a.m. (1) Comrade X (Adulla. Adolaacanta:
THURSDAY. APR. 10
10 am. A 1:30 am. (S> Thief iAdulta. Adoteacenta)
10 am (1> Lone Dark Hall (Adulta. Adelaeeapte)
I SO a m. Hi Over 11 (Adulla. Adalaecanta)
130 a m (0) Intermaaao (Adulla. Adalaecenla)
0 a.m. HI' Three Daeaorale Men (Adulta. Adoleecaala)
S30 aat. (1) Buffalo Bill (Family)
SS0 am (4) Roan al the Yukon (Fnmlly)
iso A 10 am. Ill Btnbad tha Sailor (Family)
11 am. (T) Son of Dracula (Adulla. Adolaacanta)
1M1 am. (1< Romance on the Huh Sane (Adulla. Ade-
Maranla)
FRIDAY. APR. II
10 a m A ISO an n> Ha CauMat Say No (FnmUy)
10 a m. tT) Laos Dark Mall (Adulta. Adalaaeaola)
loo am (T) Over 11 (Adulta. AdalaaaanU)
4 am.(Hi Cry Deader tohlectleaablei
S:S0 am id Budla Sowuda (Family)
Y-30 A 10 am <0> Btnbad the SaUar (Family)
II am it) Saa al Dracula (Adulta. Adaloecaata)
»>u am. ID Foatmaa Alwaya Blade Twiaa "TiUrllaa
■MV S
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
New Plays
Asmodee—Catholic Nobel prize-
winner Mauriac’s subtle, smolder-
ing drama of complex tensions in
a French widow’s household un-
intentionally aggravated by a vis-
iting young Englishman.
Back to Methuselah Shaw’s
wordy rhapsody on our race’s evo-
lution from Eden innocents to fu-
ture philosophical supermen. No
disrespect towards Bible, but ig-
nores religious factor in man’s
mental and moral progress.
Auntl* Mam* Tha marry Ufa of a
Bohemian lady of the "SO*, aometlmes
recounted with risque humor and Pro-
Unity.
Th* Balls Ar* Ringing—Breezy musi-
cal about an impulsive answer-service
sin who can’t help motherlns her cli-
ents. On* chorus number rather skimp-
ily costumed.
Blue Denim Competent tragic com-
edy about troubled teenasers and their
unhelpful parents. Includes some pro-
fanity and tends to glamorize extra-
marital affair.
Children of Darkness Seamy melo-
drama of knavish double-deallna within
the walls of 18thcentury Enaland’s New-
est* prison. Wall plotted but unedify-
In* story of Illicit love.
Th* Crucible Powerful drama of
tha Salem witchcraft trials. As tract
acainat intolerance, seems somewhat
over-anxious to sussest modern par-
aUelx.
Th* Dark at th* Top of th* Stafrt—
Poignant drama of an Irascible married
pair painfully (ropinx toward mutual
understanding. Includes some quite
discussion of marital intimacies.
Endgame Garrulous, eccentric play
permeated with a pagan philosophy of
despair.
The Entertainer -* Bitter, cynical
British play about a coarse, calloused
small-time vaudevllllan. Includes seri-
ously objectionable humor and scenic
display.
Fair Sam* Garment district com-
edy with younc divorce* herolna tend-
ing off determined libertines. Harps
steadily on seduction theme and. glam-
orizes loose-living types.
Garden District Two new short
plays by Tennessee Williams, again
morbidly preoccupied with perversion.
Jamaica lively calypso vehicle
for song-stylist Lena Horne. Some cos-
tumes skimpy; some lyrics risqae.
Ll'i Abner Sollicking musical re-
creating th* sans. eccentric world of
Dose*ten. tJ. 8. A. Some Inadequate
•attuning -and sporadic stain* bits.
■ Leek Back In Asiser A vivid start-
ling British play about a young mar-
ried pair Utterly at odds amid the
pressure* of post-war living. Includes
some objectionable lines, and frowns
but lightly upon extra marital lovs.
Look Homeward, Ansel Strong,
compassionate drama of a sensitive
youth’s progress toward maturity. Re-
counts an unhappy Illicit love affair
with neither moral condemnation nor
approval.
Th* Musis Man—Trash, exhilarating
new musical romance of 1913 lowa set
to a anappy Souza march beat. Fin*
for th* family.
Mr Fair Lady Brilliant maledl*
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by th*
proud professor of speech. Some lew.
broad humor la scenes featuring he*
raffish father.
New Olrl In Town Well-made
Broadway musical lighter In ton* than
th* original, "Anna Christie." Tends to
treat Immoral affairs with sympathetic
humor.
Oh Captain Indecent quips and
costumes help scuttle that satiric musi-
cal saga of a sea-going Lothario.
Romanoff and Jullat Light, whim-
sical East-Wost romance set In a myth-
ical kingdom. Specializes in satiric digs
at typical Russian and American foibles.
Th* Rope Dancers Harsh, gripping
drama of marital discord Intensified by
mutual concern over a handicapped
child. CUmactle scene gets excessively
candid on connubial matters.
Sunrise at Campobelle Strong, mov-
ing drama about F.D.R.'s courage In
overcoming the crippling handicap of
polio.
Tim* Remembered Enchanting
love story in a fantastlo French setting.
Helen Hayes dollghts ad a majostlc but
balmy duchess.
Two for th* Eaetaw Clever, two-
character comedy condoning Illicit love
and relying heavily for - humor upon-
suggestive lines and situations.
Twe Gentlemanof Verena Beguil-
ing, Canadian production of Shake-
speare’s youthful comedy on th* rival
claims of friendship and love.
West Side Eterv Stock modem
"Romeo and Juliet" musical, set amid
Manhattan teen-gaps warfare. Accepts
unorthodox "private" marriage and In-
cludes much raw language.
Wh* Was That Lady I Say You Wltht
—Daffy farce with Peter Lind Hayes,
faking an F.8.1. mission to Impress
Jealous wlfa Mary Ilealy. Act I goes’
In for some racy marital quips.
MOVIES
~ bv fh* Mew York office of the
National Uaeletv ef Decency with coopers-
si.", ’KShsrs asarisK
«HW wiiflam Moorln*. Advent* most* grille
OuHlandln* ••‘■Excellent ••Oeod *F*lr > Weak
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Cole Younger, Gunfighter; Ghost of the Chins
Sea; Paris Holiday; Sheepman; Wolf Dog.
Abominable Snowman
Admlrabla Crichton
Acroaa the Bride* **
All at Se. •
All Mina to Give
Alligator Named Data?
Ambush at Cimarron
Pass
Apache Warrior
April Love ••
Around the World la
Mghty Daps
Boast of Budapest
Beginning of the End
Big Beat
Black Scorpion •
Bolshoi Ballet
Bombers B-33 ••
Bridge on River Kwal
Campbell's Kingdom
Chase a Crooked
Shadow *
Chasing the Sun
Country Music Boy
Courage of Black Beauty
Cowboy ••
Crash Landing *
Crooked Circle
Damn Cttlxen ••
Deep Six •
Deerslayer
Destination 60,000
Diamond Safari
Duel at Apache WeU
Enemy Below •••
Enemy from Space
Escapade In Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Escape from Terror
Face In the Night
Gentle Touch
'
Ghost Diver
Giant Claw
Gift of Love ••
Gtrl Mott Likely •
God la My Partner ••
Golden Age of Comedy
Ghn Duel in Durango
Gun Glory
Cunalght Ridge *
Handle With Care
Hell Canyon Outlaws
High Flight
Hell Ship Mutiny
Hired Gun *
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
I Accuse
IntemaUonal
Invisible Boy ,
It's Great to Be Young
Jacqueline
Jamboree
James Dean Story
Jo* Dakota
Last Stagecoach West
Man from God’s
Country
Merry Andrew ••
Mlsourl Travelers ••
Mustang
No Time for Sergeant*
Old Yeller
One That Got Away
Operation MadbaU ••
Pawnee
Peril •••
Persuader
Plunder Road
Pursuit of Graf Spe* ••
Raiders of Old
California
Rawhide Trail
Return to Warbow
Ride Out for Revenge
Rising of the Moon **
Rockabilly Baby
Sabu and the Magle Ring
Sad Sack *
St. Louis Blues
Search for Paradis*
Seven Hills of Rom* •••
Blng Boy Sing ••
SUm Carter
Spook Chaser
Stopover Tokyo
Story of Mankind *
Story of Vicki*
Summer Love
Ten Ceaunand-
menta •••*
That Nish*
This Is Russia
ThTse Brave Men •
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Lock
Tin Star
••• •
Torero
Toughest Guy In
Tombstone
Town Like Alice ••
SO Million Miles to
Earth
Under Fir*
Underwater Warrior**
Up In Smoke
Whit* Huntress
World Was His Jury •
Zero Hour **
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Cry Baby Killer; Macabre.
Amazint Coloaaal lUd
Awakening
Bitter Victor?
Black Tent
Blonde Blackmailer
Break In the Circle
Careleaa Ye are
••
Cartouche
Caat a Dark Shadow
Cattle Empire • •
Chicago Confidential •
China data
Copper Sky
Count Five and Die
Croaa-Up
Curee of the Demon
Dalton Glrla
Day of the Bad Man
Death In Small Doaea
Demoulaque
Dlno •
Doc top at Large *
Eecapade
Flood Tide
Fort Bowie
Forty Guna **
French They Are a
Funny Race
From Hall It Came
Fury at Showdown
Fumy Pink Nightgown
Green Eyed Blonde
Gun Fever
Gunfire at Indian Gen
Quna Don't Argue
Hard Man
Hatful of Rain ('•
Hear Me Good
Helen Morgan Story ••
Hell on Devtl’a Inland
Hit and Run
Hold That Hypnotiat
Hot Rod Girl
Hot Rod Rumble
Hunchback of Notre
Dame
Illegal
In the Money
Iron Sheriff
Joe Butterfly **
Johnny Trouble ••
Journey to Freedom
Jungle Heat
Killer on the Wall
Land Unknown
Laat Bridge
Legend of the Lott z
Line Up
Lure of the Swamp
Monte Carlo Story *
Murder Reported
My Man Godfrey •••
Naked In the Sun
No Down Payment ••
Oregon Paaaage
Oklahoma Womab
Outlaw'a Son
Paraon and the Outlaw
Patha of Glory
Quantex •
Quiet American •
Rain tree County
Reatleaa Breed *
Ride a Violent Mile
Rock All Night
Rodan
Run of the Arrow
Saddle the Wind ••
Safecracker
Saint Joan *
Sayonara •••
Scotland Yard Dragnet
Sea Wife
Seventh Sin *
She Creature*
She Played With Fire
Sinner
Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue
So Lovely, So Deadly
Something of Value **
Stakeout on Dope Street
Taming Sutton'a Gal
Teenage Bed Girl
3:10 to Yuma •••
Tialuana Story
Time Limit ••
Tip on a Dead Jockey
Triple Deception
Trooper Hook ••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart *
Unearthly
Unholy Wife ••
Unknown Terror
Vampire
Viola tore •
Weapon
Wink of an Eye
Wltneea for the
Proaecutlon •••
Woman la a Dreaaing
Gown
Young and Dangeroue "
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NEW MOVIES: Sooth Pacific; Touch of Evil
Adultcrcu
Bonjour THeUem •••
Brothara Karamaiov
Cablrla
Darby*a Rangera ••
Deetre Under the Elmn**
Fighting Wild Cata
Gatea of Parle >
Gervaiee
Girl In the Woode ,
Goddeaa
Going Steady *
Hell'a Highway
High Coat of Loving
Lady Takea a Flyer •
Long Hot Summer •*
Marjorie Morningatar
Muggera
Notortoua Mr. Manka
Ordet
Outcaata of the City
Peyton Place •••
Seven Guna to Meta
Stage Struck
Strange Cage of Dr.
Manning
Teacher'a Pet •
Time Without Pity
Underaea Olrl
Wild la the Wind
Young Llona
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Oonfeuion« of FtUi Krull; Panic in tho Parlor.
Affair In Havana
Aa Lons aa Thsy're
Manor
■•by Fata Nalaoa •
Back From the Dead
Beautiful But Danger-
eua •
Black Patch
Blonds In Bondage
Blood of .Draoula
Bon »rl Goes Calypso
Brtdo and tho Heart
Bride Is Much Too
Beautiful •
Con Hater 1
Cures of Prankenatdla
Dneiaton at Sundown
Dean Advonturs
Designing Woman *
Devil's General
Devil's Halrntn •
Disembodied
Domino Kid
Don't Go Near the
Water •
Draastrtn Ctrl
It and Anxious •
■scans From San
Quentin
tvern Second Counra
Face la the Crews.
Farewell to Arms
Female Animal
Female Jungle
Femandel the Dreoe
maker
Forbidden Desire
fire Down Below •
Plash andtho Sour
Girl la Blank Stockings
Qlrla In Prison
Gold of Naples
Gun battle at Monterey
Hell Bound
Hell. Drivers
High Hell
House of Numbers ••
Invasion of the Saucer
Msa
I Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
island In the Sun ••
Island Woman
Jeanne Eagles *
Jallhouae Rock *
Jet Pilot *
Joker Is Wild *
Kiss Them tor Me *
Lafayette Eacadrills
Land of Destine
Last Paradise
Los Girls ••
Little Hut a
Long Haul
L»«t la|p^|
Love la the Afternoon
Love Slaves of the
A mason
Man la the Shadow ••
Man of a Thousand
Paces *••
Mr. Bosk and Roll
Mr Gun la Quick
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
1-000 Years Prom New
Pajama Game ••
Pal Jeep a
Panama Sal
Parts Does Strange
Thiaca
Portland Expose •
Pride and the Paaatoa
Rasaia
Screaming Mlmi
Short Cut to Hal] •
Mlk Blockings •
■torr of Bather Costello
Stowaway Girl
Sun Alee Bless •
Sweet Smell of Success*
Tarnished Angela*
Teenage Doll
Teenage Wolf-Pack
Three Paces of Eve
Town aa Trial
Until They Sail ••
Valerie
Wayward Bus ••
Wayward Girl
Will Success Spoil Bock
Hunter
Woman ed the River
Condemned
Bed. The
Mon Ansel
J— ~
Frio-Free
•ease ef Lees
gin
■•ahead far damn
1 Am a Camara
Letters' Prom Mr
Windmill
Mean Is Bine
Me OreMds far Man
Ooe'dMmm ar ed
■even Doodle Stoe
■toe ef tho Barslaf
■new la Blaek
•an ef •hahnd
Teens wad Mm Demnef
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EXCLUSIVE SHOWING!
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The Ten
Commandments
tXACUY AS SHOWN IN N. Y.
NO RISERVED SCATS
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lIMI SCHIDUII
pally and Sun - 2 P.M., • P.M.
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SAUS SERVICE
* We Repair All Makes of •
TELEVISION, RADIOS
and AUTO RADIOS
COMPLETE LINE OF HI-FI and T. V.'t by
ANDREA, DUMONT, HOTPOINT
CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED
ESmx 2-0949
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•1 MOUNT VERNON 'PLACE NEWARK 6, N. J.
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don’t believe it!
n
>r
It’s true! There are\
so many sizes, shapesand \
lengths to choose from that J
all my problems are solved. /
V
SECTIONALS UNLIMITED by URBAN
ot moderncure
Rout* 4, Paramm, N. J. Um our 90-day no chorgo plan
School Baccalaureate
Services Proscribed
i
PORTLAND, Me. Bishop Daniel J. Feenev of Port-
Mhnnl«”.
f
nrf
b(t<U|ng Cath<>lic pupi's in Maine public high
Av-nuTtlbC,SSi. ™ iid"andJb!' oth«s > Krt separation
Avenue is not a highway that
Catholics and the Catholic Church
must travel alone.” He added,
(baccalaureate services are)
the last remnants of the ancient
tradition” in New England of un-
ion of church and state.
After Bishop Feeney had earli-
er defined his position in a letter
to parish priests, Jay (a heavily
Catholic town) dropped its serv-
ice; Kennebunk moved its serv-
ice from a Protestant church to
the school hall and, in Portland
itself, the school committee an-
nounced a survey to determine
what, if any, changes are needed
in the religious program of the
city’s public schools.
AT THIS POINT, 31 area Prot-
estant ministers issued a joint
statement urging retention of the
baccalaureate services, stating
their thought that the service
should be participated in by all
because high school graduating
classes wish “to solemnize their
educational achievement in a
service of worship.”
Bishop Feeney said that pub-
lie authorities have no compe-
tence to prescribe or teach re-
ligion, nor may they use' their
power to oblige those legally
subject to them to attend reli-
gious services in violation of
conscience.
Bishop Feeney’s instruction
provided that no parish priest
may invite the class of a tax-
supported school to hold the bac-
calaureate services in a parish
building. Although, a priest may
speak at the graduation exercise
itself because it is a “public
community affair,” he may not
speak at any religious service
connected with graduation.
Bishop Feeney said that "there
cannot be non-sectarianism in
any religious atmosphere. The
format of these ceremonies is al-
ways that of New England Con-
gregationalism. The conscience
of those who are not products of
this tradition is thus violated in
the name of non-sectarianism and
even sometimes in the name of
politeness and democracy."
Voters OK Bingo
ALBANY (RNS) All but
one of 62 communities in the
state voting in local option re-
ferenda approved bingo within
village limits. •
MOST MODERN IN AFRICA: Maria Assumpta Cathedral, shown in this architect
model is to be one of Africa’s most modernistic cathedrals. In its design in theform of a Greek cross having four equal arms, none of 3,000 worshippers will be
more than 100 feet from the altar. Work of Rev. Christopher Ring, C.S.C. the new
cathedral Will be the episcopal seat of Bishop J.J. Whelan, C.S.Sp of Ower, Nigeria.
Desire, Intelligence, Normalcy
Discusses Requisites and Age
For Boy Entering Seminary
CHICAGO (NC) - What are
the requisites of a boy who
wants to study for the priest-
hood?
According to Rev. Myles Col-
gan, 0. Carm., director of vo-
cations for the Carmelite or-
der, “there are three things we
look for:
“FIRST, strong desire. It
can't be an emotional thing.
It’s got to be strong enough to
give him that push, drive, and
enthusiasm to carry through.
In general, he has to be willing
to make sacrifices. Sweet little
boys don’t make out.
“Secondly, intelligence. Pre-
suming the boy has good
health, he must have the abil-
ity to get on in college.
“Third, ability to adjust to
the seminary routine."
“We'look for the normal, rpd-
blooded kids. TheyVe the types
make the best priests. They
r
have to be able to take it,” he
said.
FATHER COLGAN averages
about 40,000 miles a year in a
station wagon, visiting various
dioceses where he’s invited to
address grade school boys
about Religious vocations. His
down-to-earth ehats have won
friends for the Carmelites in
such areas as Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, Chicago, Indianapo-
lis, Jersey City and Boston.
What’s the percentage of
drop-out once the boys enter
the Carmelite seminary?
“About 15 to 17% of those
who start are ultimately or-
dained," Father Colgan com-
mented. “This average holds
up whether the boy comes di-
rectly from grade school or
after he completes high school.
The first two years generally
are the hardest. After that they
settle down. Once they get
through the novitiate, however,
the odds change. Then, about
five out of six go on to their
final goal/’
FATHER COLGAN finds “so
many of the boys who go to the
seminary are Mass servers.
Also, the daily Mass and Com-
munion habit is almost always
present in the older boys who
enter the seminary. There’s no
substitute,” he continued, “for
this daily intimate contact with
Christ in prayer and Commu-
nion."
What’s the big question he’s
always asked? “Parents al-
ways want to know—is it bet-
ter for the boy to go now when
he’s just out of grammar
school, or to wait until high
school?
“I tell them the desire is
something that comes from
God. If this desire comes now,
and is strongly rooted, then
this is the time it should be
answered. If the desire stems
from the fact the boy-wants to
get away from a bad home sit-
uation or from unhappy asso-
ciations in school, then we dis-
courage it.”
ACCORDING TO Father Col-
gan, there’s something to be
said for both early and late
entrance into the seminary.
“If the boy’s from a good
home,” he explained, “he’ll be
richer for staying in the fam-
ily group longer. He’ll learn the
value of the dollar, the give-
and-take. He’ll be more ma-
ture.
"Perhaps, if he waits, he
won’t have as good a spiritual
or scholastic foundation as the
boy who starts younger.
"Boys who don’t enter until
they're out of college, natural-
ly are more practical, have
more worldly knowledge which
in turn can benefit them
in their priestly work."
Husband Resumes Role as Boss
WASHINGTON
- The Amer-
ican husband is again coming
into his own as head of the
home and it is the wife who is
''giving him the impetus, a
priest authority on family life
declared here.
“WIVES ARE teaching their
husbands to accept once again
the traditional husband's role
to be the active, not the pas-
sive head of the home,” said
Msgr. Irving A. Deßlanc, direc-
tor of the NCWC Family Life
Bureau.
Msgr. Deßlanc explained that
the husband had been pushed
into a secondary position in
many homes because of World
War 11, the Korean conflict and
the increase in the number of
working wives. But he said that
wives have found that weak
husbands whom they can dom
inate do not meet their emo-
tional needs.
“I am convinced,” he con-
tinued, “that a wife would
rather have around her neck
the affectionate arms of a hus-
band she respects than a string
of pearls from a husband who
is a mere animated check-
book.”
"A wife needs affection. She
needs a husband of strength,
decision, status—one she can
respect, and who is respected
by other men and women. She
will eventually begin to detest
a husband who lacks self-con-
fidence, a mere substitute hus-
band, an echo instead of an
answer.”
MSGR.
'
DEBLANC- said
“many wives have learned
through bitter experience that
they just simply cannot be hap-
py with a husband who has
made her the president while
he cozily accepts the vice pres-
idency of their home."
"They have found that, eco-
nomic success, the latest model
automobile and all the other
newest gadgets that look like
success will not fill the void
existing in their hearts,” he
added.
“One desire of wife is
to be sure the man she loves,
loves her,” he concluded. “No
husband can love a wife who
makes him a traitor to his own
sex.”
Liquor Industry
Warned of Its
Responsibility
NEW YORK (RNC) Some
1,100 sellers and manufacturers
of alcoholic beverages were
warned by a priest here that if
government regulations and the
liquor business did not contrib-
ute to the general welfare then
“every thinking citizen heart-
sick at tragedy is tempted to
cry out for almost desperate ex-
periments of law.”
Rev. Edward J. Hogan, S.J., of
St. Ignatius Loyola Church here,
told the 14th annual Communion
breakfast of the Catholic Guild
of the Liquor Beer and Wine In-
dustry that alcoholism is a major
problem confronting the Indus-
try.
"There are about 4,500.000
alcoholics who drink miserably,
plus several million more, not al-
coholics, with severe drinking
problems,” he declared. Asa re-
sult, he added, more than $430,-
000,000 in wages are lost annual-
ly in this country,
Father Hogan said the indus-
try and its members could not
be held guilty for the "sorrows
of drinking” provided they did
not “desire or encourage the ex-
cess and took measures of pre-
vention that are reasonably re-
quired of them.”
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RYAN & HARRINGTON
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
AND
MORTENSON & MORTENSON
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
ANNOUNCE THE MERGER OF THEIR PRACTICES ON
APRIL 1, 1958
UNDER THE NAME OF
RYAN, HARRINGTON & MORTENSON
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
744 BROAD STREET
NEWARK 2, N. J.
J. H. RYAN. C.P.A.
R. G. HARRINGTON, C.P.A.
522 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK 36, N. Y.
W. C. MORTENSON, C.P.A.
» S. MORTENSON, C.P.A.
0. I. MORTENSON. C.P.A.
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Do you have “Piano-eyetis?”
Thi, all-too-rommnn affliction I. often caused hr .hr sorrowful
appearance of oumM.l, piano. Put „,d « prlfht . room
with fashionable .urroundln,. and .nddenlr th. entire room hr-
comes drab. Let an Altenhur, Piano House speeiall.t hrlp too rid
ronr.rU of "Piano-evetl." painW.v ,„d aeonom.Wlv with a bran-
tiful, new piano!
•Here's fashion news
in seven distinguished pianos
from
PIANO HOUSE
Come
. . ,ee for younelf! The newest f.ni.he. in exciting new
Myle. perfectly complementing your decor . . . .even of the mo.t
important name, in piano. . .
. .1! of thi. and more i. your, a,
AJtenhurg Piano House.
No matter what your taste—French Provincial. Modern. Co-
s Italian Provincial. Contemporary, or Loui. XV_you’ll find
,l Altenburg Piano House. Make your selection now ...and it
,
C
VCOn ' Unl ,ourrr of l,ride enjoyment for every member
of your family. '
U hat • more, when you choose from our outstanding collec-
tion, you know you’re buying . piano with a reputation for qua!-
• y.
hven more important, you know it’, backed by the century-old
Altenburg tradition for service.
<75
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JSafimt Sc Hamlin
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George Sleek
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PIANO HOUSE, INC
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What Feast of Easter Really Means to You
By June Dwyer
Eatter is here! Lilies are
taking their places on altars
all over the world! Choirs are
singing the glorious “Allelu-
lia” that rings the news that
Christ has risen.
The angel said it to Mary
Magdalen that first Easter
morning: “He has risen. He is
not here.”
Today, hundreds of years
later, those glorious words are
still with us. In His Resur-
rection, Christ proved that He
was truly God; that the little
Babe of Behlehem, who' was
once a child like you, had the
power to live and to die and
then to live again.
As always, there is a mes-
sage in the life of Christ for
us. Last week we spoke of
the Cross and what it means to
each of us. Now, let us take
a closer look at the Resurrec-
tion and find out what message
it holds for us.
DEATH IS HARD for any-
one to think about, particularly
boys and girl's who are still
thinking so much about the
life before them. But Easter
is a good time for us to think
about why God made us and
what will happen to us when
we die.
Do you think you could rise
from the dead? If you said
“no” very quickly you’d better,
think again.
When Christ died on Good
Friday He reopened the gates
of Heaven for us. (Remember
they had been closed since
the sin of our first parents.)
And when Christ rose on Eas-
ter morning .He gave us the
power to rise from the dead
too
4
Some people believe that
death is the end; that it is
something to be afraid of.
But that cannot be true. For
without dying Christ could not
have come to us again in'all
of the glory of the Resurrec-
tion. And without dying, man
cannot rise in glory to Heaven
to see God.
SO, YOUNG ADVOCATES,
you too can rise from the dead.
You may not be able to return
to this world again but yours
will be a greater world. If
you have lived a good life and
have kept God’s command-
ments, death will only be a
Single step between here and
eaven.
You will come before
throne of God shining with
the good deeds of your life.
You will no longer feel pain
or be lonely. You will not
worry or be afraid. -You will
have proven that by following
God’s will you can live again
for all eternity. ,
That ia the glorious story of
Easter It is so important
for you, as young people, to
understand for your whole
life is before you. The hour
of death, though possibly near,
seems a long time away. There
seems to be a great deal of
time left, during which you can
choose either to do good or
do evil.
If you start now to live the
best life you can; if you keep
the message of the Resurrec-
tion in your hearts you too,
can rise from the dead
straight into the loving arms
of God in heaven. And the
choirs of angels will sing “Al-
lelulia” to ring out the news
that another soul has risen
from the dead.
2 Irish Villages
Boast 45 Priests
DUBLIN (RNS) Two Irish
towns, whose combined popula-
tion is under 6,000, are boasting
of the number of priests among
their native sons who are now
aerving in Ireland and other
parts of the world.
When Rev. Denis Cahill of
Loughrea, Couqty Galway, was
ordained by Archbishop Richard
J. Cushing of Boston, the town
totted up the number of its
priests and discovered it had 22
ministering in five continents. It
claimed it was a record for a
town with only 3,000 inhabitants.
Within a week, however, Mid-
dleton, County Cork (population
(2,800) was able to announce that
23 local-born priests among
them seven parish priests—were
ihinistering in Ireland, England,
Africa and Australia.
Host Easter Hunt
NEWARK—The Essex County
Catholic War Veterans and Aux-
iliary will hold an Easter egg
hunt for the members’ children
Apr. 6 at the Gold Star Club
House. James Sullivan and Marie
Lippincott are co-chairmen.
Honor Student
LONDON, Ont.,—Patricia Grif-
fin of Caldwell has been named
to the Brescia's Honor Society at
Ursuline College here. Miss Grif-
fin, a past secretary and vice
president of the Newman Club,
will be graduated in June.
SCIENCE IN THE FUTURE: Seventh graders at Our Lady of Peace School, New
Providence, show us one of the ways they are being prepared to make their way in
the world. Science may be the job the single men or women chose to follow. Mrs.
Henry Kline, Jr., general science teacher, is opening the new door for the children
to help them to decide their future vocation.
THE ART OF HOMEMAKING: Children of St. Leo’s,
East Paterson, are learning a valuable lesson for any
homemaker—saving. Such programs help prepare the
Young Advocates for the realities of married life if that
should be their vocation. The Pope Leo XII Federal
Credit Union sponsoring the program, insures each
child for a dollar’s worth of insurance for every dollar
invested. Dennis Przyhyla, Edward Jennings, Karen
Sehwander and Elizabeth Pickett, left to right, are
shown working out money matters with Mrs. June
Verga, credit union secretary.
Who’s Real Cause of Abuse:
Lazy Parents or Television?
.
COLOGNE, Germany (NC) Parents too often blame
television for abuses for which they themselves are to
blame, declared one of Germany’s leading television direc-
tors at a meeting of the German Catholic Women’s Asso-
ciation here.
The meeting brought together
Catholic mothers and leading TV
directors and personalities to
discuss problems arising from
the effect of television on the
family.
Hr. Gertrud Simmerding of the
Ravarian TV network, placed
some of the blame for poor TV
programs on the parents’ shoul-
ders.
“TOO OKTKN parents use TV
as a substitute for proper care
of tbeir children They simply
turn on the set and leave the
child alone to imbibe anything
that happens to come on. Chit-
[dreen nerd parental guidance in
the selection and interpretation
of certain shows. Certain pro-
grams art harmful limply be-
cause no adult is there to explain
to the child what is going on
and what attitude ought to be
taken toward the events being
shown,*’ she said.
She further suggested that
women’s groups might pressure
TV' networks to classify pro-
grams for the family and to im-,
prove their offerings.
Precious Relics
To Be Exhibited
AACHEN, Germany (HNS) j
Mor* than a million Catholic*
from western Europe are expect*
ed to flock here thi* summer to
venerate four precious relics ex
hibited once every seven years
The relics, preserved in the
Aachen Cathedral, are the re
puted cloak of the Blessed Vir
gin, the swaddling clothes of the
Infant Jesus, the loin cloth of the
Crucified Christ, and the cloth
in which the head of John the
Baptist was wrapped after hts
decapitation
Xavier Scholarships
NEW YORK—FuII scholarships
to Xavier High School her# have
been awarded to Jonathan r.
Caulfield of St John the Evan
gelist. Bergenfield, and John C.
Doran of Hoboken. ,
Lives of the Saints
The True Image
OF THE MANY people who
were watching ar Christ car-
ried His heavy cross through
the streets of Jerusalem, only
one dared to step forward to
aid Him. True the Cyrenean
helped to carry the cross but
only because the soldiers, think-
ing Christ might die before ar-
riving at Calvary, made him.
Only one person—a woman-
had the courage . to step for-
ward and to be known as a
friend of Jesus who was a pris-
oner of the state. She took her
veil and gently wiped the face
of the bleeding Christ. And
Christ smiled at her.
When the woman, had re-
turned to her place in the
crowd she opened her veil and
found that Christ was indeed
pleased with her act of kind-
ness, for He had left the im-
print of His face on her veil.
Thii veil is still in existence
today and is kept in St. Peter's
Rome. 1 „ ‘
WE ARE NOT the
woman was who stepped for-
ward to help Christ. Some say
it was a Christian who was a
close friend of Our Lord. Others
say thtt the woman was not a
Christian, but that she was
filled with sorrow at the sight
of a man suffering as greatly as
Christ was.
We do not even know the
name of the woman who was so
kind. The veil was known In
Latin as "vera icon’' which
means the true image. From
this, time gradually put the two
words together and used them
to name the woman Veronica.
In this Easter season .you
should pray to the woman who
is mentioned in the Stations of
the Cross. Ask her to help you
to have the courage to be kind
to everyone, no matter what
the world may think of your
actions.
St. comforter of
Christ, pray for us. '
St. Veronica
St. Veronica is portrayed by
Delia Margella of St. Nicholas,
Jersey City, which is staffed by
the Sisters of Christian Charity.
St. Veronica's feast day is July
12.
A Column for Growing-ups
Fabulous Emeralds
By Norah Smaridge
THE OTHER EVENING, I was chatting with a young
newspaper woman who had just interviewed an American
treasurer-hunter. Howard Hoeffer is the man who was re-
sponsible for the re-opening of the most famous emerald
mines in the world—the Muzo mines of Colombia.
Many fascinating stories, most
of them very superstitious, are
told about the emerald. There is,
for instance, the tale of the hum-
ble Chibcha Indian lad, who had
fallen in love with the chieftain’s
daughter; for
his insolence,
he was ,ban-i
Ished from the
tribe. Fighting
his way desper-
ately through
the jungle, he
saw a spark of
gleaming
green. He had
found a magnif-|
icent emerald. Returning in tri-
umph, he presented }t to the
chieftain’s daughter and was per-
mitted to wed her.
Both the Chibcha and the Chi-
mu Indians, in ancient times, be-
lieved that the emerald was a sa-
cred stone belonging to their sun-
god; they thought thh sick could
be cured through its touch. Dur-
ing .solemn ceremonies, their
priests hid quantities of emeralds
in lonely forest pools. Cripples
who bathed in these pools were
said to be healed, and the wa-
ters were supposed to give
strength and courage to every-
one. Hundreds of years later, in
Europe the Emperor Charlemagne
owned a pair of priceless emer-
alds surrounded by legends.
ALEXANDER the Great cred-
ited his emerald-encrusted sword
with bringing him victory over
all his foes. Helen of Troy wound
emeralds into her hair to add to
her beauty. And the wise queen
Dido of Carthage wore a huge
emerald which she believed gave
her wisdom in difficult times of
crisis!
Such superstitions lasted
down into the 19th century. Jen-
ny Lind, the “divine nightin-
gale” of song, depended upon
her emerald charm to ward off
stage-fright. And the celebrat-
ed but eccentric violinist, Paga-
nini, would not perform in pub-
lic without his precious emer-
ald amulet.
MORE INTERESTING to us
moderns, however, is the story
of the prodigious feat of re-open-
ing the Muzo mine. The jungle
had long reclaimed the steep
mountain slopes under which the
treasure lay hidden. Mining the
emeralds was a dangerous and
difficult task.
To start with, vast areas of
virgin forest had to be cleared;
then giant steps—a yard high,
a yard wide—had to be hewn
up the mountain side. Hun-
dreds of men, using only shov-
els, crow-bars and pickaxes,
worked in line formation in the
tropical heat. ,
When the steps are complet-
ed, nature lent a hand. On the
summit or at high points of the
mountain, great wooden vats
were constructed, in which thou-
sands of tons of water from the
mountain streams were enclosed.
At the proper moment, sluice
gates were opened through which
the water cascaded, plunging fu-
riously down the mountain, wash-
ing .away trees, boulders, dirt
and debris. Finally the emerald
veins were brought neap the
face, ready for mining.
THE CUTTING of every stone
involves a gamble. The tiniest
deviation could destroy a fortune.
The most perfect cutting might
reveal a flawless gem, or one of
inferior quality. To reduce the
risk of error, experts first sort
the rough gems according to size,
and then classify them according
to quality and color. After that,
each stone is examined minutely
and finally marked for blocking
out. Only then is the stone ready
for cutting and polishing.
Without being in the least su-
perstitious, we can certainly
count ourselves lucky if we ever
own one of these beautiful gems!
Japanese Nuns
Move to Europe
YOKOHAMA (NC) - Eight
Sisters of the Japanese Con-
gregation of the Daughters of
the Sacred Heart (Seishin
Aishi Kai) left here to open a
convent in Germany, the first
foreign foundation of any Jap-
anese. religious community.
They are from a convent at
Fujisawa near here. Their in-
vitation came from Cardinal
Fringe, Archbishop of Cologne,
who visited the Sisters and be-
came acquainted with their
work last year.
The Daughters of Che Sacred
Heart is an all-Japanese con-
gregation founded in 1920.
They are engaged in social
work.
Parents News
Madison Mothers’ Guild
Makes Money With Movie
MADISON The Mothers Guild of St. Vincent’s here
has come up with a theater party to help raise money for
the library memorial fund. The movie, “The Silver
Chalice,” will be shown at the Madison Theater, Apr. 8.
Performances are set for 3, 7 and 9 p.m. The tickets will
be sold at the box office of the
theater.
St. Catharine's, Glen Rock _
"No true juvenile delinquent has
ever come from a home where
the right kind of love abides,"
said Rev. Thomas J. Tuohy,
headmaster of Seton Hall Prep,
South Orange, recently. He ad-
dressed more than 400 members
of the Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion at the monthly meeting.
Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Maywood—Mrs. Leonard Wehrle
is chairman of the card party
and fashion show to be sponsored*
by, the Mothers’ Guild Apr. 11.
The party, which will begin at 8
p.m. in the school auditorium,
will benefit future school proj-
ects.
St. Joseph's, Uncoln Park
Sister Ann Joachim, mother su-
perior of DePaul High School,
will address the PTA at their
meeting Apr. 8 at 8 p m. Sister
Ann Joachim will speak on the
value of'a Catholic high school
education.
St. Joseph's, West Orange j
The Parent-Teacher Guild will
hold a Spring dessert-bridge, Apr.
• at g:S p.m. in the school ball.
Mrs. Joseph Donadio and Mr.
Stephen lovin are co-chairmen
of tho event
NEW BOOKS FOR OLD: Sister Cecilia Marie, moder-
ator of Academy of St. Aloysius Mothers’ Auxiliary,
Jersey City, talks over plans for the forthcoming card
party arid fashion show to be sponsored by the auxili-
ary Apr. 29 at Scheutzen Park, North Bergen, with
group members. Mrs. Philip O’Brien, chairman,
and
Mrs. John Larkin, auxiliary president, are examining
worn books which they hope to replace through the
card party which will benefit the education fund.
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! DON KENNEDY
! t«cl N.I.T. Intry,
Invite* your inquiry about
CAMP
ST. REGIS
On Sheltor liland Sound
■lit H*m»ton, L. I.
Soooroto Comb* for Doyt A Olrli, 511
Bolt water owlmmtn*. tailing. oil
•Porto. Riding. Medical Staff. Jeault
Chaplain. Matura oUff, includlna
Holon Duffy, formerly with Mary-
mount Colleia and Nntro Dome Col-
loco for Women. Ed Danowokl. for-
mer Fordham football roach. "Ro"
Adama. former Fordham baokatbaU
eooeh. Foo 1450-Tultlnn Plan. Writ*
or phono for Catalogue. Don Ken-
nedy. Lower Crete Rd.. Saddle River.
N. J. Tel. DA vie 71478. or St. Peter'a
College, Hudeon Roulevard. Joraoy
City. N. J.
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station, Now Jtrtoy
Secondary School for glrli. 94th year.
Setident and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
couriei, Muilc, Art, Dancing, Dramatict.
Sporti and Activity program.
Infermatiom JEffenon 9-1400
Camp St. John’s
A LAKESIDI MOUNTAIN CAMP
••yi *-U, 1,100 It. alt. londy Omcli an Hunt.r Lak«. 100 ml lot Iran N.V.C.
M.d.rn building.. lavatory ia ooch cabin. Hat (hawort. Ixcollont maalc. Div.nl-
*bd activlti.c, r.cr.ational and initructl.nal. Mature, profot.lanal toach.r. and
oaachot from top-ranking callogao and prop ichaoli. Ono count.llor far ovary
four boyt. J.iuit Chaplain. Ono alUncluilva 100. Catalog.
Wrlto: (abort X. O.igongock, Valo Unlv. AthloHc Ato'n, Nofr Hovon, Conn, or
phono Ologon 7.7007 (N.Y.C.)j Valley Itraam HIM (long liland)
"BOYLAND" CAMP
NAPLES, MAINE
FOR 10YS •to IS
DIMCTID BY
THE BROTHERS OF CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION
for fold*r writ*.
BROTHER DIRECTOR, Box 154
Th« Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
tt 11 m imint ttiiiiriiiiimiiinii 1 1 1 1mm h 111 n u Ilimanum
CAMP DON BOSCO
1
NIWtON. NIW JittlY
8 WEEKS JUNE 29 to AUG. 24
MOtSiS
. SWIMMING
. IOATINO • PISHINO
«t ib* *Htra cott
•II land and w*t*r ip*iti
(•mpUt*ly it« Mad by
THE SAIESIANS of ST. JOHN BOSCO
$3O week - $230 »ea»on~Boyt: 9-14
Writ* for rail bookl.t J. T*l.i N*w»*n SH
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NiWTON, NEW JERSEY - SO MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boy* 6-15 * June 22 • Aug. 24 • $4O per weak
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
NuiW; S*m.n#r,on Cowmo/lo'i, Modor*
P«fiM<es, ( obtAi. f •♦•#»»«*• hppptty, All Sport* tft lok»,
Horfhfuk tiding, tiding, tillpry. tpgittprpd by NCAA.
IIMtTIO RNROUMINT - Wn»# U/ RrocHw* Mi
M JAM!I CRONIN. OU. CAMP IT tINIOICT. NIWTON, N J.
«»•*• (§•<••• Jwn« 22) NIWTON 142; (Aft«r Juno 22) NIWTON IQrSS
CAMP ST. ANDREW Pennsylvania'
Scranton Diocesan Camp for Bey*
Season: June 31 to Aug. 33 $3O Week
3 Priests 65 Seminarians
Any Gome a Boy Wishes to Ploy-All land & Woter Sports
i Tobogganing Speed Booting Water Skiing
WilTls RIV. THOMAS J. CARLIN
300 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
Telephenei'fcrtfnton, Diamond 4-3141
Young Advocate Club
. Lourdes Contest
All boys and girl* arc asked to join us in honoring Mary's
appearance at Lourdes by Joining the Lourdes contest.
Seniors (Filth to eighth graders): Write a composition in
150 words or less on what Lourdes means to you.
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth graders): Draw a picture
of Mary's appearance at Lourdes.
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young
Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes
you a member.
Entries must be in The Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday, Apr. 23.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon,
or by a copy of it.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
N*m* Grade ...
Address
City
*
School
.............
Teacher
lam a member Q j would like to Jots Q
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS, RINOWOOD, NSW JERSEY
The Cimp constitutes 130 seres of heavy woodland and hills of the
Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by picturesque
beauties of nature. It
Is an ideal place for girls of today to spend their leisure time.
Swlmmlne. Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Horseback Riding, Oymnestles,
Camp Plrgs. Music, Dramatics, Volley-Ball, Bicycle Riding, Movies.
Bailor Skating and Tglevislon, Arts and Crofts, Indoor (Samoa for
Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY t to AUO. IS (Six Weeks) AOES S to 11
SJS per week—lllo par season.SIS Registration
Foe (Now Campers Only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
Write: REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS. Phono Ersklng Laka SIS,
between 1:10 and 1 p. m.
By Automobile About SS miles from Ooorgo Washington Bridge
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
HACKITTSTOWN,
NEW JERSEY
FOB BOYS Complotoly Staffed by Xavorian Brothers
The best you are looking for In Health %
Site Sanitation Supervision Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skating Rink Vast Ball Field
Pioneering Homo Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED FROM MIDAPRIL ON
Weekly Ratos: US Season Rato: SIIS
.Bookings for 1-4-S Weeks—Season from Juno IS to Aug. IS—Ages S-14
For Information and Direction, Consult
Now York Office: Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. Mcivey
307 last 33rd St., Now York 14, N. Y. Tel.: MUrray Hill 5-4194
THE IDEAL CAMP
{" CATHOLIC BOYS 6*14
College campus ~. 1,000 acre* ...all
sports, including water-skiing. Elabor-
ate Indian Lore program . . . experi-
enced brother counselors from La
Salette order. All inclusive fee $4OO.
WRITE FOR it PAGE CATALOG:
Rev. A. M. Proulx, M. S. Director'
[Camp Piui Eleventh, Enfield, New Hampshire]
CAMP
PIUS
ELEVENTH'
CAMP NOTRE DAME
IN THI FOOTHILLS OF THI WHIT* MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS Ages 6 to 16-GIRLS
SIASON JULY I to AUGUST IS
NAMASCHAUG
LAKI SPOFFORD
First 4 Wnkl SI 40
Second 4 Weeke tI)S
Full Staton SISS
SPRUCELAND
ORANITI LAKI
Full Sunn II7S
Four Wooka Sl4O
Frt-Soaton Wook Opont Juno 14
Flnoat Equipment Boautiful TVatertronta Mature Suporvlainn
Modern Coblna and Sanitary FaclUtlea
Physician In Attendance. Balanced Meals .
.
1
Rerldent Chaplain and Reilatered Nurao at Each Camp
FREC BOOKLET
(Bays) Write (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM - MR. and MRS. 1. T. FELL
CAMP NOTRE DAME
CAPITOL BUILDING. UNION CITY, NSW JIRSIY
Phono UNlen 1-1140 I* no aniwor Call UNIon 4-10)1
For Boys
Ages
8 to 16 Yrs.
Resident Friotl
Trained Counselors
PLANNED PROGRAM
BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT
SCREENED CABINS
SIMMONS BIDS
All Bedding and Blankets
Furnished
EXCELLENT FOOD
1958 CAMPING SEASON
Periods
. . .
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. S
- No. 6
No. 7
Ratos
. , .
Poriods No. 1 - No. 2 - $5O. All othora $23
Soobok $207
AH Periods Open Sunday Moon and Close Saturday Noon
Supervision N. J. S»o»o Council Knights of Columbus
Write er Apply to Ml. UWUNCI A. BRENNAN
Wl Widen FWee, Saudi Orange. N 4 Phono la. Onego Fftl'
A Nee Mae IFth - Camp Cahem hue. Culvers lake, N. 4 lansh.UU |FB|
- JUNE 21th to JULY 12th
- JULY 13th to JUWT 26th
- JULY- 27th to AUGUST 2nd
- AUGUST 3rd to AUGUST 9th
- AUGUST 10th to AUGUST 16th
- AUGUST 17th to AUGUST 23rd
- AUGUST 24th to AUGUST 30th
With North Jersey Women
Easter Parade
By June Dwyer
The traditional Easter pa-
rade is no match for the pa-
rade of dates that the" women
of North Jersey have lined up
to show off the fashions of
charity.
Day by Day
APR. 6—St. Vincent’s Rosary
Confraternity, Madison, will
•tart off the parade Easter
Sunday by receiving Commun-
on in a body at 8 a.m. They
will meet again the next night
iri the auditorium to see a
demonstration on floral ar-
rangements by Mrs. F. Taylor
sJones
, . .
APR. 7—This is meeting day
for five groups. The Marian
* iiycrs of St. Mary’s, Ruther-
ford, will present the “Sor-
rowful Mysteries” at the Im-
maculate Conception Rosary-
Altar Society meeting set to
atart at 8:30 p.m. Mrs. Joseph
V. Cardillo, founder of the
Players, will narrate the pro-
gram .. . The Sacred Heart
Rosary-Altar Society, Vails-
burg, will also meet Easter
Monday. Jesuit mission pic-
tures will be shown in the
school hall following the no-
vena
. . .
The third meeting for the 7th
will be held by the Rosary So-
ciety of St. Aloysius, Jersey
City, in the school auditorium
at 8 p.m. Dr. John S. Hamill
of Jersey City will show a film
on cancer
...A hat parade
will be the feature attraction
at the St. Peter's Rosary Con-
fraternity meeting, Belleville,
also the 7th. Mrs. Joseph Jef-
fers is chairman
. . .
The fifth meeting on the 7th
will be held by the Holy Fam-
ily Rosary Society, Florham
Park. The slate of officers for
next year will be present-
ed . . .
APR. g — Mrs. James E.
Skane of Passaic will preside
at the meeting of the a Kempis
of New Jersey at 2:15 p.m. at
the Robert Treat Hotel, New-
ark. The group will, also fill
the calendar Apr. 15 when they
sponsor a book study group at
the hotel. Rev. William Noe
Field, Seton Hall University,
will review “The Winthrop
Woman” by Anya Nel-
lie C. Salmon, Belleville, is
chairman
.
.
,
Into Action
With plans made and meet-
ings held, April will see our
parade move into action. APR.
9—Mrs. Joseph Doherty of
Scotch Plains will host a des-,
sert-bridgc at Koos Bros, in
Rahway for the benefit of the
.library building of the Servite
Order in Louvain, Belgium.
Mrs. Doherty’s son is studying
for the order in Belgium .
..
APR. 10—Following the elec-
tion of new officers for the
Women’s Guild of Seton Hall
College of Medicine and Den-
tistry, a fashion show will be
held In the new lounge at Se-
ton Hall, South Orange. Mrs.
Ferdinand Masucci, South
Orange, is chairman of the pro-
gram which will follow the 11
a m. meeting . . . APR. 12—
St. Augustine’s school mainte-
nance fund, Newark, will bene-
fit from a dessert-bridge spon-
sored today by the Rosary So-
ciety in the church basement.
Starting at 1 p.m., the party
is. under the direction of Mrs.
Frank O'Leary ...
APR. 18 St. Joseph’s Ro-
sary Confraternity, Maplewood,
will sponsor a card party for
the benefit of the church. Mrs.
George Belzel and Mrs. Edwin
Schwab are chairmen . . .
Starting the 18th and ending
the 20th the Rosarians of Holy
Family, Florham Park, will
make a retreat at Villa Paul-
ine. Marie Jollett is making
arrangements . .
.
APR. 19—The active Wom-
en’s Guild of the Seton Hall
College of Medicine and Den-
tistry will hold its annual
luncheon-bridge, fur fashion
show at 12:30 p.m. in the Se-
ton Hall gym. Proceeds will go
to the scholarship fund. Mrs.
Raymond Wolf of Glen Ridge
is chairman assisted by Mrs.
Gerald Dundon of Short
Hills . . .
APR. 25—St. Mary's Abbey
Priesthood Educational Fund
will be the richer from the
Spring card party sponsored
by the Benedictine Mother’s
League at 8:30 p.m. at St.
Benedict’s Prep gym, Newark.
Mrs. Harry Dellane will serve
as chairman assisted by Mrs.
John Catino. All are from
Belleville.
Bergen - Paramus
Women Meet
HILLSDALE Over 200 wom-
en attended the recent quarterly
meeting of the Bergen-Paramus
District Council of Catholic Wom-
en held at St. John's here.
Catherine Schaefer, guest
speaker, addressed the women
on the position of women in the
modern world, as outlined by the
Pope. Mrs. Henry Moretti, vice
president, announced the mem-
bers of the nominating commit-
tee.
The following announcements
were made: a dessert-bridge will
be held Apr. 26 at the Hoaglund
from 1 to 4 p.m. Mrs.
Moretti is chairman. A day of
recollection will be held at St.
Bonaventure's Monastery, Pater-
son, May 2.
Here’n There
The Easter Bunny brought
the children of St. Michael's
Hospital, Newark, Easter bas-
kets Mar. 29, thanks to the
auxiliary. Mrs. Frank McGee
Jr. of Newark was in charge
of helping the bunny . . . Gen-
evieve San Fillippo recently
spoke to the Rosarians of Holy
Cross, Harrison, on the Mt.
Carmel Guild’s program for
retarded children
.
. . Jose-
phine Cervasion, past Essex
County president of the Cath-
olic War Veterans, was feted at
a surprise party recently . . .
Edna Montgomery of East
Orange, chairman of the St.
Vincent’s Academy Alumnae
(Newark) luncheon and fashion
show set for Apr. 12, was hon-
ored at the recent alumnae
tea.
24 Students
Earn Caps
At All Souls
MORRISTOWN Twenty-four
students of All Souls Hospital
School of Nursing here received
their caps at ceremonies Mar.
25 in the Nurses’ Residence. In-
cluded in the class was Sister
Vincent Clare of Convent Station.
Sister Mary Eleanor, adminis-
trator, and Sister M. Florita, di-
rector of nurses, conferred caps
upon the students who had en-
tered the school Sept. 5, 1957.
Sister Theresa Louis, nursing
arts instructor, presented the
class for capping and Mrs. Daisy
Grunau, clinical instructor, as-
sisted.
Msgr. John J. Sheerin of St.
Margaret’s, Morristown, was the
principal speaker. Rev. Anthony
Franchino, also of St. Marga-
ret's, delivered the invocation.
Rev. Walter Alger, 0.P., hospital
chaplain, blessed the caps.
Writing Award
Given at St. E’s
CONVENT STATION The
Cecille Sullivan Mininberg Award
in Creative Writing, established
this year at the College of St.
Elizabeth for outstanding achieve-
ment in creative writing has been
given to Maura White of Sea Girt.
Miss White, a junior English
major, is on the staff of the
literary quarterly, "The Sector”
and is a campus editor of the
"Alumna,” alumnae association
quarterly,
The award, given in memory
of Mrs. lan Mininberg; class of
1923, who died last year, consists
of a $250 scholarship to be ap
plied to Miss White’s studies at
St. Elizabeth’s.
Mom's Mass
LEAKSVILLE, N.C. (NO
St. Joseph-of-the-Hills here has
inaugurated a Housewives'
Mass at 10:30 am. Monday
with attendance regularly
more than one-tenth of the
Sunday Mass attendance.
"We picked Monday," said
Rev. Cranor F. Graves, pastor,
"because Monday is the house-
wife’s hardest workday. We
thought that if each family
could be represented by its
mother, and her work offered
up to God at Mass, then Mon-
day would be more blessed
than blue.”
OLD ORDER CHANGETH: Rev. Henry Klocker, assist-
ant national director of the Catholic Students’ Mission
Crusade, gives a few pointers on agenda to newly elect-
ed Mission Unit president Maureen Daley at the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth while Joan Byrnes, former presi-
dent, looks on. Father Klocker addressed the students,
faculty and guests on “Current Events in the Light of
the Church’s World Mission ”
Benedictine
Nun Wins
Fulbright
ELIZABETH - Sister Mary
Matthew, 0.5.8., of Benedictine
Academy here has been awarded
a Fulbright grant to study at the
Sorbonne summer seminar in
Paris, July 1-Aug. 23.
Sister is a
graduate of St.
Joseph School,
East Ruther-
ford, and Bene-
dictine Acad-
emy. She re-
ceived her B.A.
and M.A. de-
grees in French
at Seton Hall
University.
Sister Mary Matthew, current-
ly teaching French at Benedic-
tine Academy, has also taught at
St. Anthony’s, Washington, D. C„
St. Henry’s,-Bayonne, and Sacred
Heart, Elizabeth.
She expects to leave June 27 on
the S.S. United States and plans
to visit Lourdes and Rdme be-
fore returnihg early in Septem-
ber.
Sister Mary Matthew Is
the second member of the Bene-
dictine Academy faculty to re-
ceive a Fulbright grant. Sister
Mary Giles received a similar
award to the American Academy
at Rome and the Vergilian Sum-
mer School at Cumae in 1956.
Women
around the
World
The "flying nun’’ of Green Bay,
Wis., Sister Mary Aquinas, has
recently conducted two science
workshops for grade school teach-
ers of the Peoria diocese.
•
Children at the Franciscan Mis-
sionary Sisters' school in Taka-
miya, Japan, are being helped
by U.S. Air Force men from the
nearby Itazuke base. Since giv-
ing the children a Christmas par-
ty, the men have visited the chil-
dren and given them toys and
candy. Newest project is a
monthly collection to help the-Sis-
ters build a hospital for the tota.
•
A Connecticut nun was among
the 20 educators from govern-
mental agencies and private
schools and associations who met
in Washington to plan for the
1960 White House Conference on
Children and Youth. She is Sister
Mary de Lourdes, professor of
education at St. Joseph’s College,
Hartford.
•
Anew foundation for lay wogi-
en who wish to devote themselves
to Catholic Action for one-year
periods has been established in
San Antonio, Tex. Known as the
Daughters of St Francis, the
members will live a community
life for one year Vows of chas-
tity, obedience and poverty may
be rYnewed from year to year
with the permission of the Sister-
directress.
•
The Massachusetts State Schol
arship board has anew member
Mother Mary loreto, of the Sis-
ters of Providence, Worcester,
was named to the nine-member
board by the governor. The ad
ministrator of St. Vincent's Hoa
pital will serve with medical,
dental and nursing members in
spending a $50,000 appropriation
8 in the Greek theater.
St. E’s Holds Workshop
On Student Government
CONVENT STATION - An all-
day workshop for newly fleets
student officers at the College of
St. Elizabeth was held Mar. 29
Inaugurated several years ago,
the workshop consists of mock
class and club meetings and
practice sessions of various stu-
dent governmental bodies. Spe
cial attention is given partismen
tary procedure and sample 'cas-
«a" of infraction of atudant gov-
ernment regulations are tried
Newly elected itudent council
officer* for the year 195* 59 are
Mary Jane Conway, New York,
president; Maura While, Sea
(art, vice president; Elissa San
tore, Montclair, secretary; and
Mary Beth Curley, Jersey City,
treasurer
They will take office after for-
mal install ation ceremonies May
,1 la the Creek Theatre,
Women’s Council of Archdiocese
Planning Convention in October
SOUTH ORANGE Oct. 18
has been set as the date of the
second biennial Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women con-
vention to be held at Seton
Hall University here at 10
a. m.
The announcement was made
at a meeting of the convention
committee held recently and
presided over by Msgr. John
E. McHenry. archdiocesan
moderator. Plans were also
drawn up to hold workshops of
thfe six ACCW standing com-
mittees and to exhibit their
accomplishments. The election
of officers and a luncheon will
complete the October program.
Mrs. Joseph Durkin of Mont-
clair and Mrs. Seymour Ever-
ett of East Orange are co-
chairmen. A
Other committees and their
chairmen are: treasurer, Mrs.
Richard Strasser, Paramus;
Exhibits, Mrs. Anthony Galle,
Hackensack and Mrs. Anthony
Cavadi, West New York; In-
formation, Katherine McLaugh-
lin, Newark; Registration,
Eleanor McGlynn, Jersey City
and Mary Campbell, Nutley;
Credentials, Julia Flannelly,
Jersey City;
Workshops. Mrs. Charles
Kiernan, Hillside; Decorations,
Mrs. J. Stanley McFayden,
Westfield; Parliamentarian,
Mrs. Peter J. Casa, Bloom-
field; and. Public Relations,
Mrs. Joseph A.- Schmidt, Wald-
wick.
The next convention meet-
ing will be held Apr. 24 at
Our Lady of Visitationrectory,
Paramus, at 8:15 p.m.
REBUILDING THE “BODY”: The Seton Hall Nursing
School Alumni has recently reorganized and reacti-
vated under the presidency of Margaret Corbett of Or-
ange, seated in the center. Other new officers, left to
right, are: standing, Eiythe J. Fellow, Mrs. Joseph
Frawley and Mrs. Joseph R. Farry; seated, Elizabeth
Baumgartner, the president, and Dorothy Ozimek Rev.
Edward P. Scully of Seton Hall University is moderator.
Ten Women’s Groups
At Essex Blind Day
EAST ORANGE—Ten women's,
organizations took part in Cath-1
olic Day at the Essex County
Educational Week for the Blind
program at the Suburban Hotel
here.
Helen Reilly. archdincesan
chairman of the Mount Carmel
Guild Blind Department, was
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Leo
V. Norton, former archdiocesan
chairman.
Other committee heads were:
Mrs. Elmer Brydon of a Kempis,
cake table; Mrs. Percy Lee of
Catholic Daughters of 'America,
registration; Mrs. Ferdinand
Sand of Catholic Women's Union,
doll table; and Sally Hughes of
the Essex County Mount Carmel
Guild, luncheon chairman.
Other organizations and their
representatives were: Mrs. Louis
Izzo, Columbus Hospital; Mar-
garet C. Berg, Holy Angel's
Guild; Mrs. John F. Bradley, St.
Mary's Hospital Senior Guild;
Mrs. C. Harold Gascoyne, St.
Mary's Orphanage; Mrs. Mary
Lynch. St. Michael’s Hospital;
and Mrs. Harry McGivney,
NCCW social action department.
Friendship Days Set
At Belgium Fair
UTRECHT, The Netherlands
(NC) Young Catholic women
from all over the world have
been invited to attend the "In-
ternational Friendship Dayt.”
sponsored by the Wr orld Federa-
tion of Catholic Young Women
and Girls at the Brussels Interna-
tional Exposition Aug. 19-23.
The purpose is to enable Cath-
olic young women of every na-
tion to become acquainted.
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SHAMROCK
MANOR RESIDENCE
81-83 LINCOLN AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
•
FOR
RITIRCD L AOIII
ROOM AND ROARD
y»ur Food and Comfort Our Rlrat
Canildaratlan . . . Ratal Raasonabla
•
Owrtad and Oparatad hr
AONR* McTIRHR
and
NORIIN AHIRNI
MU »•*»•! Ml l 111l
THE LORETTO HALL
A Rosldtnco for Butinas* Girls
located at
175 BROADWAY, NEWARK
Room are attractively furniahed and
the hall la convenient to bua and
train connections ratea reaaonable.
Ti
*
~
"He is Risen." Down through the ages, the holy
message of Easter comes to us, renewing the
glorious promise of life eternal. Mass on Easter
Sunday reverently, joyously expresses the heart-
lifting wonder and beauty of the Day. As you
worship 'with your loved ones, your friends and
neighbors, may the blessings, the spiritual radi-
ance and full replenishment of Easter be yours.
JJUFFMAN &goYLE
ORANGE
Cmfrtl Avt., Of / 1000
SPRINGFIELD
ft. 24, 0* 9 4200
POMPTON PLAINS
ft. 13. n 1 3400
HACKENSACK
ft. 4, 01 3 4300
NOW OPEN...
VIRGINIA’S i
BRIDAL SHOP
25-05A BROADWAY
FAIR LAWN, N. J.
Ready to Wear and
Custom Made Gowns
...
A
y
Open Monday thru Friday from 11:30 A M. to 8:30 P.M.
Saturday: 9 A M. to 6 P.M.
m m fx;:**
m
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m
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in suburban
BELLEVILLE., N. J.
JORALEMON STREET
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
im
s
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3#*
r
*
il/ST OUTSIDE OF NEWARK
...
• ••I# heart of Essex County,
you'll futd a suburban paradise at
Rutan Estates. Here you'll have all thei
benefits implicit in city living—city utilities,
water, sewers, curbs, sidetoallcs—no long,
tiring, exjtrnsive rides to work. You'll be living
only a hop end a skip from town, yet in •
suburb as cloistered as you'd want to find.
And your choice of homes on large,
landscaped plots is en even happier benefit
than the rest. Ranches, sule-to-side or
colonial split levels are available in m
great variety offront elevations, priced from
’17,640
Liberal financing avedlabla
OiaiCTtOMti MOM MVwAIK AHA Cardan state Pfcwy iMtnlii to nil IMA; turn rUM la
isfalonon It than rtshl to mottaia M«>M.NOKTMKRN .N i OS l»kw» South) to lilt
A»* I. loft to Puool* A»o i thoa rt#ht to Castor It lolt to KlnomlMld A«o.
Joralomoo VI (Ml oxutota MOM Ht WMt.N l OCNTYt hallo atUa
SsUsnUs, rtght to JtraltßM St. lolt approa It, ml to miriilS.
• lot trolftr »tto>. rtjba
_
To* to tt •Muaitoa A*o .
w. J. HAPPIL R CO. 519 CENTRAL AVENUE • lAST ORANGE • OR 2-4439
HONORED BY KING:
Bishop Theodor Suhr,
O.S.B., of Copenhagen,
who was recently named
Kommander af Dannebrog
(Commander of the Flag),
has been given an addition-
al mark of esteem. He was
invited to a special audi-
dence with the King, an
unusual occurrence in that
predominantly Protestant
country. The audience was
said to be a recognition of
the growth and standing of
the Church in Denmark.
Holy Father Discusses
Labor Safety, Incentives
NCVPC News Service
following is a translation of an address delivered in french
to a group of directors of chemical ■ products organitations from
Etsrope and'North America by Pope Pius XU on Jan. 10, 1958.
The Pope congratulated the chemical industry on its maintenance
of high safety standards and urged its directors to take leadership
in the struggle to achieve social justice.
Gentlemen, on the occasion of your friendly meeting
being held in Rome, it is a pleasure for Us to receive you,
and thus to greet the representatives of the most important
organizations in theChemical industry of Europe and North
America.
Your meetings intend to exam-
ine various topics of a social na-
ture; in particular the question of
measures adopted in your plants
to protect the health and assure
the safety of workers.
You are also
concerned with
professional re-
lations. Jfou in-
tend, by this
means, to pre-
pare for the
discussion of
topics that will
form the pro-
gram of the
Committee of
Chemical Industries of the Inter-
national Bureau of Labor.
We rejoice to see these topics
taken up by the responsible heads
of a still young industry which is
so closely bound to the develop-
ment of modern technology.
FIRST OF ALL, you are
aroused to deal firmly with the
current prejudice which holds
that the personnel of chemical
products plants are especially ex-
posed to industrial diseases and
hazards. The heavy black smoke
escaping from chimneys, the un-
pleasant odors, the somewhat
mystifying appearance of chem-
ical processes, are enough for
the imagination to, create a thou-
sand gratuitous hypotheses and
to suggest that this kind of indus-
try has particularly destructive
effects on the health of those
whom it employs.
You also desire that reports
be compiled on definite and ob-
jective investigations to deter-
mine the number and signifi--
caqce of the accidents and ill-
nesses suffered by your work-
ers.
Although no such investigation
has been undertaken in Italy
since 1955, your reports indicate
—according to the information
you have been good enough to
send Us—that the frequency and
seriousness of thesw 'accidents
and illnesses are markedly less
in the chemical industry than for
the average of all other indus-
tries combined.
Thus statistics refute a com-
monly repeated generalization
which has no real foundation in
fact.
But this reassuring verification
cannot justify any relaxation of
vigilance nor relegate the prob-
lems of Safety and health to a
secondary level.
There may still be certain
plants which have a very large
proportion of accidents because
of insufficient methods of protec-
tjpn, or because of failure to mod-
ernize equipment. This means
that such plants .should immedi-
ately apply the necessary meas-
ures to remedy the situation.
THERE IS no doubt at all that
you must aim at the consolida-
tion of your entire industry in the
interest of bettering working con-
ditions—providing the greatest
safety for the worker, protecting
him most effectively against
those dangers inherent in the
work itself and against those pro-
voked by negligence or lack of
competence.
This is a duty common to all.
industrial chiefs, but We hope
that you will continue to be
concerned to widen the gap be-
tween the incidence of indus-
trial disease and accidents in
your industry, and that of the
general average for-the rest of
industry.
But the problem of safety is
only one aspect of the larger
problem of humane working con-
ditions in plants. The cooperation
between employer and worker in
the activity of production follows
motives which appear to be di-
vergent, but they have a pro-
found coincidence which has been
discovered by recent social stud-
ies.
The employer naturally wishes
to increase production by means
of improved organization, while
the worker aspires to a greater
participation in the fruits of his
labor, as-materialized in his sal-
ary.
But enlightened by a more pre-
cise knowledge of the true needs
of human labor and of the social
and psychological individual fac-
tors, the chiefs of industry are
coming more and more to subor-
dinate the purely economic ele-
ments of production to the im-
perative issues of the spiritual
nature of man and the legitimate
aspirations of his spirit and of
his emotional state.
COMPETENT PEOPLE realize
that the worker, when faced with
a job which distorts or degrades
his personality to the vanishing
point, slows down his productive
effort and thus reduces consider-
ably the advantages gained 25
years ago by mechanization.
Psychologists have tried to
classify the numerous influences
which determine the behavior of
the worker at his task.
It seems that the most out-
standing of these Is an active
Interest in his task, which en-
gages the attention of the man
and gives him the feeling of
patting his personal resources
into his work and developing
them.
The worker then feels that he
Is using not only his muscular
power but also his very soul, and
that his labor is recompensed,
first of all, by pride in the work
accomplished, which grows with-
in him.
Instead of seeing in his work
only a means for making a liv-
ing, he finds in it a sense of life
and the measure of his personal
and social being.
If from the point of view of
productivity alone this factor
merits the serious attention of
industrial chiefs, it is even more
impressive when one considers it
froni the more lofty point of view
of the humane conscience and its
absolute responsibilities.
These responsibilities were suc-
cinctly expressed by Christ when
He as Supreme Judge declared
that all that is done for the least
of His, is as though it were done
for Him (cf. Matt. 25,40).
RESPECTFUL of persons and
their inalienable rights, conscious
of the profound solidarity that
makes him one with the most
humble of his fellows, the man
with a heart—the Christian above
*ll—does not allow the judgment
of economic facts and social sit-
uations in the light of the deter-
minism of blind laws or of an in-
exorable historical evolutionism.
He suffers deeply to see the
worker of our day too often a
stranger to his work, chained
to a task which chokes him in
an iron collar instead of giving
him the opportunity to develop,
no matter how modest that op-
portunity may be.
We know, gentlemen, that you
are aware of this difficulty and
that you are eager to exchange
your experiences and ideas in or-
der to bring progressive improve-
ment to a situation which you
yourselves did not create.
May you never cease trying to
make sure that your enterprises
are able to give all of your em-
ployees opportunities for develop-
ment as workers, and as men, in
labor which is undoubtedly pro-
ductive and also profoundly edu-
cative; labor which makes your
employees conscious of their so-
cial role, of their importance and
of the efficacy of their, collabo-
ration in the common task.
In this way you will come clos-
er to the ideal proposed by the
Gospel to those who are invested
with social responsibility the
ideal of charity, which is not in
any sense merely occasional con-
descension but is rather a con-
stant concern for the welfare of
someone else, and for his per-
sonal and social fulfillment in the
order willed by God.
Fervently hoping that your ef-
forts will have the fruitful results
which you expect, as a pledge of
heavenly favors, We most will-
ingly grant you our Apostolic
Blessing.
FOR POPE: The George
Washington Carver Mem-
orial Institute Gold Medal
was presented to Pope
Pius XII by the U.S. Am-
bassador to Italy for the
Pope's work in bettering
race relations.
Crucifixion Scene
Done in Miniature
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (NC)
A Puerto Rican artist has
sent Pope Pius XII a miniature
crucifixion scene inside a walnut
shell.
The tiny figures, carved by
miniaturist Juan Reinosa Padilla,
measure a half-inch in height.
Reinosa estimates that he spent
almost 200 hours on the mina-
ture.
Outline Ways of Adding
To First Communion Day
PITTSBURGH (NC) It’* the
child, not the grownups, who
count* on First Communion day.
That’* one conclusion of a
study on how Catholic families
observe such occasion* as Bap-
tism, Confirmation and first Holy
Communion, conducted by the
Christian Family Movement or-
gafiizations at St. Anne Church
here.
First Communion day, the study
says, “is the child’s day. Surely
a sophisticated, adult reception is
out of place on this day celebrat-
ing purity and innocence."
The report noted that the day
before First Communion can be
made very special for the child—-
"almost like a child’s retreat,
with time for silence, thinking
about the morrow, hearing stories
about the Holy Eucharist and
stories showing , its prefiguring
in the Old Testament.”
The report suggested that “a
worthy gift, such as a good cruci-
fix or statue,” should be given to
add even more solemnity to the
feast and urged that breakfast
following First Communion be a
family banquet.St. Anne Devotions
Held in Elizabeth
ELIZABETH Devotions in
honor of St. Anne were con-
ducted last week-end at St. Pat-
ricks Church here.
Rev. Laurent Levesque of the
Shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre,
Quebec, conducted the serv-
ices which ended Mar. 30.
The order of devotions follow-
ed those held at the Canadian
shrine during the summer
months. They consisted of
prayers, a short talk by Father
Levesque, congregational sing-
ing, a candle-light procession
and veneration of the relic of
St. Anne which he brought
with him. The relic consists of
a truly authenticated particle of
bone from the hand of St. Anne,
mother of the Blessed Virgin.
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BARTON’S GIFTS
—Are Many
• Exceptional Service
• Financial Advice
• Sound Management Policies
• 2 Convenient Locations
Also, Valuable FREE Gifts
for every new account
PIUS
3% %A YIAR
DIVIDENDS COMPOUNDED 9UARTERLY
15 Free Dividend Days
MONEY SAVED BY THE 15th
OF EVERY MONTH EARNS
DIVIDENDS FROM THE
Ist
SAVINGS INSURED UP TO $lO,OOO
BARTON
■A LEADING SAVINGS INSTITUTION|
•qmwrf IM. Offlc*
1166
Raymond Blvd.
•PP- hlUlf Struct
MA 1-13 X
M 11. OH**
560
■road Sf.
tpp.Woihmtlt* Pt,k
MA 1-411 0
NEWARK
kill OOcm OpM WtdMidoy to • F.M.
J -7.
aiLL
ywtpmrpvys
asmftifsue#
PI
fuAf
Aiiairminjo
XfOWOlifOH
vrryw
&
Veronica’* Veil
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNER 20th STREET and BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
toi tilt com *o irrru.
•
TAKI OU* ADVICti CONSULT
you* ere physician to*
All IYI CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COM! TO US
@B®
The Optician
it CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK, N. j.
Phon • Ml 2-5171
8® SINC( I*9l •«
|SCHRECK &i
WAELTY |
J SNOW GUARDS - VfNTIIATINO '
\ RQOFING and
SHEET METAt
) NIXAUTI —II rd Sorrier |
IIOHTNINQ RODS
$ 25-27 HAGUE STREET
i JERSEY CITY 7, N. J. j
/
• OLdfi.ld 9-4068
«m^\m\xv\v\vvtxxa
People 60 to 80
Tear Out This Ad
...and mall it today to find
out how you can still apply for
a 11,000 Ufa insurance policy to
help take care of final expenses
without burdenlnf your family.
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS
CITY. No obligation. No one
will cell on you!
Write today, simply giving
your name, addram and year
of birth. Mail to OW American.
Insurance Ox, I West Mh
Dept UUC, Kansas City, Me.
• MAKE MONEY •
lt'» aaiy—thaw Cathalla motion picture
prooromc. Our plan ■uorantoot roiultc.
An Moal way of rolilna fund* and dolno
on opoctolle worfcl Loft not only com-
plain about tha bod fllmo—lot'! help put
on ttio deed onoot Write or toll today
tor datollt. Koop thlo od.
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY lIRVICR
<0 non-profit oroonlxatlon)
1M North tth (troot
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
116 Wcishirujton Strppt
MA 2-507 1 Nowtirk N J.
JosephH. Browne
Company
IPM - OU« 54th YEAR - 1958
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
.# TOILET PAPER
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS 0 CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hlnd.ruft 14471
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
'
Itlf PIIUIMA*! SIAtON
Sundays through October 27
•IAI.««III MAIMI 11, IS, |l4|
CWNFISSIOMS 11 A*ML VO S P.M.
St. Anthony Devotions, Sermon, Benediction, 3 p.m.
Expoiltlen of HitBfesied Secremeet after 12:45 M«t «HI t p.m.
GRAYMOOR h J mil.* ntrth if PmIuRIU, N. Y. mRot* t, mmmulor Mo*
tai* «nd,. fr*. W«l Pslst. C*f*t*rt* op.* P.rkl.a ,ro •*
lUIII 11AV I
CooMatot l*t Tprnl.al 41m. • 7»*i Avs, N. Y.C. - liM t* |,4| m%mm
T*L Wlimml* 7-5530 • I* N*w J*n*y call MArk.t 1-7000(Publlt UnUm)
for luriktr Informaffo* vrifm
ff. IlirßlM, Oreyn**r Frier*, • •prison I. H. T.
1 telephones OArrl*** 4-1471
Visitors Welcome Every Doy as well os Pilqrimaqe Sundays
LOVE
LIFE
DEATH
GLORY
The chalice of Um Matt it at mm a glorious symbol of the lore
of Christ for each ef oa and a vibrant Moans of enr sanctification.
The night before He died, the Son of Man raised the chalice of HU
,
*“ d thM the final days In which HU lore for os would
load Him to the death ef the Croat. The raisin* of the Chalice la
the Upper Room U eontinaed In the Sacrifice of the Mass. It U
thronxh this offering of Christ that we hard HU Ufa today and the
pledge of HU glory on the morrow of eternity. At the Holy Sepul-
cher, early on Raster morn. HU Beatitude, the Latin Patriarch wffl
offer a Pontifical Maas for yon, your lored ones, and for your spe-
eial Intentions. Immediately following the Patriarch, ten of your
missionaries will oath offer a Mass for the same Intention. In thU
T*l.‘he P*trl*rch “and 7#ur ■‘‘•■‘•acriee will beg the Risen Saviour
to bless all of yon who hare made their work possible by your gen-
eroua •aPPort of the appeaU of the Holy Father for the welfare of
Oriental Church.
£
A VIOIT R
ISSI° 1111 WORLD 0F THE RISES
S I UR ..
. SUPPORT THEM IN THEIR NEEDS
.
.
DO n
TODAY.
“TWO HUNDRED FAMILIES have been received Into the Chureb
imd fifty more families arc nnder Instruction,” Archbishop Ma
Gregorios reported to ns In a recent Utter. “The Church Is makini
great progress In thU Important pity of Kulathupuxha (South India), 1
ba continues, “but this creates a aertono problem. For some year
we have been able te nae an abandoned abed for a Church—bat th,
** ®®»»*»ta are literally crowding ns oot of the Hons
of God. An adequate Church will coot $2,000. Can yon share yon
ley ef Easter with those peer people- will yen help them build i
proper Church for the Risen Christ to live among them?
WHAT YOU GIVE TO THE HOLY FATHER YOU PLACE IN TH]
HANDS OF CHRIST.
Jacob and Paul are burning at thU moment to tell the world <
the Risen Christ and HU leva for aO men—BUT—they cannot b,
gin their seminary studios (at Alwaye, Ii
dla) until a generous benefactor will plrdj
$6OO for each te pay the necessary expensi
dmlng the ail year eonrse. On Easter mor
Slater Liltane and Sister Denise prayed f<
a benefactor who would make it poselbl
for them te bring the Risen Christ to tl
poor of Lebanon. Each has need of $l5O
gear for two years te pay the expenses <
c- ■ a ■•▼IMaU training. Yon may pay tho tot*■ taMalhnonU whiU your -Easter ehlld" U preparing b
prayer and study to bring Christ U the world.
P *
K •» 'OOD PACKAGE FAMILY FO
A WEEK ...CAN YOU HELP?
rA I T ro
WHERE MAY WE SEE THE EIBENCHRIST? I. the eves of .
huioeeut eldld who ha. received Him for th. first time S^
nmeut of HI. Lave. Many ehlldren 1B the Near Eaat need a »e
mU -r a dree, for Fir* Communion Day. Their parenU „e pen.
U« and cannot kelp them—will yon share your Easter lev wit
them? Ten dellar* will buy a complete outfit for one ehlld.
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST.
MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHT WORK
. . , evert ime
gg-l •*«« doSSTa SSS
MISSION CLUBS. Tho dues arwouly a dollar each month ' BUI
with many genarana aonU seetribating we ere able to do .
fSU! IvT *** tm *** *°%t P***l * *( «»• Near EaoCh-poU « (Manloa Guild). Warring ehlldren fed «h
-«y....
WenuT rosT^fsro ,#,ta ***** <P«leoo of Geldwould
yon care te aharo your Easter Jap In thin -painless fashion?
f&l^car&tCnissionsjM
Innd n> aammwi I mlona Re*
I NfA* WJT WRfAtf ASSOCIATION
400 Uxingtow Av*. of 46Hi St. NnwYoHi 17, N. Y.
Peacock Hopes Hinge
On Keystone Combine
JERSEY CITY Lack of lefthanded hitters and an
Inexperienced double play combination appear to be the
only drawbacks on the St. Peter’s College baseball team
this spring. ,
The Peacocks open a 20-game schedule Apr. 7 against
Queens and make up for this
“late" start with three games
In the following four days with
NCE, Manhattan and Siena. This
is also a busy week for Seton
Hall, with contests against
Princeton on Apr. 7, St. Francis
(Brooklyn) on Apr. 10 and Wag-
ner on Apr. 11. *
ONE BIG reason for the opti-
mism prevailing at St. Peter’s is
the pitching staff, which appears
to be in better shape than at
any time in the postwar era.
There is a little question now
about Hal Thalman, who has arm
trouble, but, with Ed Kaiser,
Dave Lanzet and John Henning
to back him up, the mound squad
has both ability and depth.
Kaiser is the transfer from
Seton Hall, who moved over
when he decided to take a phys-
ics major unavailable at South
Orange. Lanzet is a converted
shortstop who did quite well in
sandlot circles last summer when
he first turned to pitching. Hen-
ning, a 6-6 basketball reserve,
used to be a catcher, but sur-
prised ,everyone with his per-
formance in the 1957 Fall tour-
nament of the Middle Eastern
College Athletic Association.
IF THE TWO games played
back in October are to be count-
ed toward this season, the Pea-
cocks open with a 1-1 record.
This Spring, they are playing in
the newly formed Bi-State Col-
legate Baseball League with
Fairleigh Dickinson, Seton Hall,
Rider, Fairfield, ’ Upsala and
Bridgeport, as well as meeting
teams like St. Francis, St. John’s,
Boston College and lona.
The new combination around
second base has Tom Clark at
short and Bill Bunker at second.
Clark played second last year
when Lanzet was at short. How-
ever, this time, Dave will go to
the outfield when he isn’t pitch-
ing, as coaches George Manfredi
and Jerry Molloy figure the
shortfield job would put too
much of a strain on his arm.
THE REST of the starting po-
sitions are filled by the same
boys who held them last year:
Tommy Lee behind the plate,
George Gaughran at first base,
Babe Pinto' at third base, Tom
Carver and Jim Dugan in the
outfield. Sharing the third out-
field slot with Lanzet will be
sophomore Dan Sheehan.
This is almost exclusively a
junior team—Dugan is about the
only senior who will see steady
duty so should be even bet-
ter in 1959. If Thalman’s arm
comes around and the hitters get
to work early in the season, it
could mean the best record in
the past decade.
April 7, Queens; 8. NCE; 9, Manhat-
tan. away; 11, Siena; 14, Upsala. away;
17, Bridgeport, away; 19. Fairleigh Dick-
inson, away; 21. St. John's, away; 23,
JC Teachers; 26. Fairfield; 28. XJU,
away; May 1, Fairleigh Dickinson; 3.
lona, away; 5. Newark Rutgers; 7, Rider,
away; 9, Boston CoUege. away; 10. open;
13. Adelphl. away; 14. Seton HaU; 18.
Panier. away; 17. St. Francis.
Gurski, Brennan
Lead Divinity
SOUTH ORANGE
- Another
brilliant season was ehjoyed by
the Seton Hall Divinity School
basketball team this winter,
paced by Josh Gurski and Bobby
Brennan of Jersey City. ' >
With Gurski scoring 490 points
In 22 games and Brennan putting
home 422 in the same number of
contests, the team compiled a
16-7 record and won the Metro-
politan Seminary League for the
third straight year.
Also prominent in the cast of
Rev. William J. Daly’s team
were John Ford and Dick Liddy,
each of whom averaged over 10
points a start. Gurski had the in-
dividual high game of the year
with 40 points and also tallied
S7, 34 and 32 on other occasions.
Brennan’s best was 36.
School
, College
Sports
COLLEGB BASEBALL
Monday, Apr. 7
Soton Hall at Princeton
Queena at St. Peter’a
Tuesday, Apr. I
N.C.E. at St. Peter's
Wednesday, Apr. t
St. Pater's at Manhattan
Thursday, Apr. IS
■t. Francis at Seton Hall
Friday, Apr, 11
Seton Hall at Wagner
Siena at St. Peter's
SCHOOL BASEBALL
Monday, Apr. 7
St. John's at St. Joseph's (P)*
St. Bonaventure at Paterson Tech
Stevens Academy at St. Michael’s (JO
Spring Valley at Don Bosco
Tuesday, Apr. I
St. John's at Paterson Central
Stevens Academy at Bt. Aloyslus
St. Michael’s (N) at St. Cecilia’s (K)
8«. Peter's at Stevens Tech Tf.
St. Rose at St. Benedict's V
St. Joseph's (WNY) at St. Cecilia's OD
Wednesday, April »
Paterson Tech at Don Bosco Tech
Oratory at Carteret School
Ferris at St. Michael's (JO
Thursday, Apr. 10
Pope Pius at Clifton
Bayley-Ellar4 at St. Bonaventure
St. Joseph s at St. Cecilia's (K)
Bergen Tech at St. Luke’s
„ , _ Friday, Apr, 11Holy Family at Stevena Academy
St. Bernard's at Oratory
Pascack Valley at Queen of Peace
St. Aloyaius at Dickinson
St. Luke's at St. Joseph’s (Pl*
St. Mary's (R) at St. Benedict's
f *• Michael's (N> at St. JamesSt. Michael's «JO at St. Cecilia's (E)
Scott at Immaculate
River Dell at Don Boaco
. "Bergen-Paaaaic C. C. Gama
Nicodemo, Zeitler
Paced St. Michael's
WINOOSKI PARK, Vt. The
first four scorers, on the St. Mi-
chael’s basketball team this win-
ter were all New Jersey boys—
Tony Nicodemo of Jersey City,
Dick (Moose) Zeitler of Newark,
Hank Gretkowski of Jersey City
and Jim Browne of Rutherford.
, Nicodemo barely edged Zeitler
for the scoring crown, 401-399.
while Gretkowski had 347 and
Browne 278. Gretkowski led in
rebounds with 339, while Zeitler
was second with 306. The Purple
Knights finished with a 19-5 rec-
ord against college rivals and
were second in the NCA'A small-
eollege tournament.
St. Aloysius Set Pace for North Jersey
Basketball Teams in '57-'58 Campaign
NEWARK To the throne which has been shared in
the past six years by St. Peter’s and St. Mary’s (E) among
North Jersey Catholic High School basketball teams, anew
power ascended this past season in the person of St.
Aloysius.
Compiling a 23-4 record over
the most rugged schedule faced
by any of the 38 contenders for
this honor, the Aloysians shaded
St, Mary’s, Seton Hall and
Queen of Peace. Accompanying
tables list the top 10 teams in
The'Advocate’s estimate, regard-
less of won-lost percentage, and
also the 38 schools in strict
mathematical order.
WITH A WHOLE, new bunch of
Christmas tournaments on the
schedule this winter, plus the
usual league and post-schedule
tourneys, there were more than
enough honors passed around.
St. Aloysius grabbed the biggest
one—the NJSIAA Catholic “B” ti-
tle—but at least eight other
schooli had something to boast
about.
Queen of Peace was the aur-
prise team of the winter and
earned for Tommy Muller the
nomination as “coach of the
year”. With a 22-3 record, the
Queensmen won the St. Luke’s
Christmas
tournament, the NJCC
Division 1 title and the NJCC
tournament.
TO SETON HALL went the
NJSIAA Catholic “A” North Jer-
sey title, breaking the nine-year
grip of St. Peter’s. Don Bosco
Tech won the BPCC title after a
playoff with St. Luke’s and St.
Joseph’s (P), St. Michael’s (UC)
took the HCIAA North Hudson
crown and St. Cecilia’s (K) won
the NJSIAA Catholic "C” frorth
Jersey diadem for the second
straight season and had a strong
claim on the NJCC II title.
In various tournaments, Pope
Pius was crowned as Paterson
Diocesan champion, St. Peter’s
Prep as metropolitan Jesuit
kings (fourth in a row) and Im-j
maculate Conception won the
Montclair invitational. St. Aloy-
sills was the HCIAA Christmas
champion and won the consola-
tion tournament at Newport last
weekend.
THERE WAS a slight dip in
the overall won-lost percentage
this season with a 405-391 mark,
as compared with 373-348 a year
ago. And there was one less
team—l9—over the .500 mark
when all the returns were in.
But the-number of clubs wiiich
doubled their losses with victor-
ies moved up from 10 to 11.
The “player of the year” was
Bill Raftery of St. Cecilia’s with
his 669 points in 24 games for
a 27.9 average. But Bobby Mc-
Laughlin of St. Joseph’s (WNY)
won the scoring title with a 30.4
average. Both of theSe boys hit I
the 1,000-point circle this season'
as did Jack Mount of Immacu-
late Conception and Bob Cusack j
and Nick Mongiardo of St. Bona-'
venture. Raftery and Cusack are
only juniors.
ANOTHER GREAT star, also
a junior, was Vinnie Ernst of St.
Aloysius, who picked up all kinds
of all-city, all-county and all-state
honors. Vinnie didn’t reach 1,000
points this year, but both he and
teammate Bob Sponza seem sure
to do it before they graduate.
There was an upswing in scor-
ing averages, despite the new
foul-shooting rule which greatly
limited bonus throws. Where only
nine players had an 18-point or
better mark last winter, there
were 19 this time. The only
holdovers on the scoring list
were Raftery, Cusack and Tom-
my O’Dea of St. Cecilia’s (E).
Don Bosco Tech showed the
biggest team improvement, go-
ing from 518 to 18-7, while an
other Paterson club, the 1957
BPCC champs, St. John’s, took
the top drop from 21 3 to 8-12.
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THE BIG TEN
1. St. Aloysius (23-4)
2. St. Mary’s (E) (20-2)
3. Seton Hall (17-6)
4. Queen of Peace (22-3)
5. St. Michael’s (UC) . .(16-8)
6. St. Peter’s _(l4-7)
7. St. Benedict’s (13-8)
8. Immaculate (16-8)
9. St. Cecilia’s (K) ....(16-8)
10. St. Cecilia’s (E) ....(10-9)
Final Standings
BERGEN-PASSAIC CC
W L Pc*.
St. Joseph - * 7 3 .700
St.
Luke’s 7 3 .700
•Don Bosco Tech 7 3 ,700
St. Bonaventur* 4 6 .400
St. Mary -* 3 7 .300
St.
John-* 3 8 .200
•Won title in playoff
N JCC DIVISION I
W L Pe*.
Queen of Peace 3 1 .833
Immaculate 8 3 .750
St. Aloyslua 8 2 .750
Pope Piue 3 5 .375
Welsh 2 4 .333
St. Michael -* 1 4 .200
St. Mary -* <R) 1 8 .143
NJCC DIVISION II
W L Pc*.
St. Anthony's 5 a .714
St. Cecilia's 7 3 .700
Sacred Heart 8 3 .887
St. Michael’* (N) 6 4 .600
St. James 4 3 .529
Holy Trinity 1 6 .143
Good Counsel 1 9 .100
Essex Baseball Coaches Puzzled
As 1958 Campaign Gets Rolling
By Ed Grant
NEWARK —Never have so many coaches known so lit-
tle about their baseball teams as do the Essex County men-
tors who, along with the rest of their North Jersey com-
patriots, must open the* season this week with virtually no
practices behind them.
In every camp, it was’the same
answer this past week When we
called to inquire about the 1958
prospects, “You tell us. We
haven’t been oqtside yet.” But,
with four counties and the Pater-
son Diocese to get through in the
ensuing weeks, a start has to be
made somewhere.
Traditionally, the top diamond
teams in Essex County come
from St. Benedict’s and Seton
Hall. Both of these powers have
pitching problems this season,
but they are (still likely to be atop
the heap when June comes. St.
Michael’s (N) looks the best ol
the smaller clubs, with Immacul-
ate Conception the probable
sleeper. St. James should also
finish over .500.
Here’s the way it might shape
up for each club, with the 1957
records in parentheses.
SETON HALL (14-5). Frank
Tracey seems set at second and
third base with Ted Fiore and
Jerry Metriani, behind the bat
with John DeNoia and Bob Willex
and in one outfield slot with Lar-
ry Yanuzzi. Among the pitching
prospects are John Parker, Lefty
O’Dell and. Fiore. The big holes
are at first, short and in right
and left field.
ST. BENEDICT’S (13-3): The
Bees might really have them-
selves a ball club if Joe Has-
berger can straighten out his
pitching. He has plenty of candi-
dates Dan Henessey, Pat
McDonald, Richie Rears, Walt
Carroll and Gil Hewson —but
no experience unless Mario Gar-
rubo comes out for the team.
Otherwise, the team is fairly well
set with Jim Scarpone and Bill
Rhatican behind the plate, John
Brogan, Richie Rears and Rich
Nazzaretta at three of the infield
slots and Tom Middleton and Art
Mulligan in the outfield.
ST. MICHAEL’S (11-3): Only
jthree veterans here pitcher-
! first baseman Mike Cunniff and
outfielders Roger Opperman and
Dan Radice. The top newcomers
include catcher Bob Mazza, in-
fielders Dave Dillon, Jack Tre-
chock and Joe Tarascio and out-
fielders Jim Ryan and Fred Now-
les. Much depends on Cunniff,
who hit over .300 last year and
won three or four games as a
pitcher.
IMMACULATE (7-6): Joe
Garvey rates this team as better
than the 1957 club and is about
the only coach able to name a
•full club at this time. Pitchers
are Frank McCarthy, Bill O’Dowd
and freshman Bob Brennan and
Tom Gleason, catchers are Jack
Scott and Mike Zambri, infielders
are John Robbins, Vin Lambiase,
A1 Scaff, Jerry Gardner and Bob
Lamb and the outfielders include
Bill Byrne, Jack Mount, Nick
O Rourke, Jack Kloss and Pat
Caggiano.
WALSH (7-6): A good sprink
ling of veterans leaves the outlook
hopeful here, though the team
hadn’t practiced outdoors up to
Apr. l. Soph Joe Valenti and Jack
Huber head the pitching staff,
Tom Bruckner is back to catch
them and John McEvoy, Terry
i Harney and Joe Pierce return in
the infield. Among the top new-
comers are frosh pitchers Frank
Heaney and Ron Wynchk. But
second base and the outfield are
big question marks.
ST. JAMES (8-5): It takes only
Inine men to play a baseball game
j and this seldom has more
;than one sub available. It will be
jthat way again this year, but,
.luckily, most of the 10 boys are
veterans. Ralph Mezzi and Tom
Ward are back to share the
pitching, Morris Guyton to do the
receiving, Bob Smith and Mike
Mezza to guard the right side of
infield and Joe Mcßenna to play
centerfield. Frosh Ralph Paolella
looks good at second and Jack
Gavin will back up the pitchers.
Ward may be a late starter due
to an appendectomy.
VALLEY (11-10): New coach
Ken Murray looks on this as a
rebuilding year, but frankly con-
fesses he has had no chance as
yet to assess his material. Joe
Arnold and Mike Connolly are
about the only veterans from the
1957 team.
GOOD COUNSEL (3-9): The
Gaels played almost an entire
freshman team last Spring, so
should be improved this time. In
addition, they picked up
some boys from St. Francis
Xavier, now strictly a girls'
school. Dennis Grogan, Stan
Barowski and Manny Pereira are
among the youngsters who
gained experience last year.
Ernst Stars as Aloysians
Win Newport Consolation
NEWPORT Giving a splendid account of itself both
on and off the court, St. Aloysius won the consolation round
of the Eastern States Catholic Invitation Tournament and
just about sewed up a bid to the 1958 affair.
After dropping a 63-61 decision to the ultimate cham-
jpions, Archbishop Carroll of
(Washington, D. C., in the first
round, the Aloysians came back
to defeat LaSalle of Cumberland,
Md., 63-50, and St-. Joseph’s of
Huntington, W. V., 57-50, to earn
fifth place in the final standings.
VINNIE ERNST really wowed
the hometown folks as he tallied
54 points in the three games,
won the foul shooting contest
with 19 out of 20 and was picked
for the all-tournament team, a
rare distinction for a player
whose team is knocked off in
the first round. Bobby Sponza
and Tom Nyire also had good
tournaments with 53 and 41
points, respectively.
Carroll's gigantic size was too
much for the Aloysians in the
opening game. With 89 Jim
Thompson and 68 Tom Hoover
gobbling up most of the re-
bounds, it was a wonder that
Bob O’Connor's boys made it as
close as they did. St. Aloysius
actually led through most of the
first half and grabbed a one-
point margin with 90 seconds
left, but two quick baskets by
Ed Molloy put Carroll ahead to
stay there for the rest of the
tournament.
AFTER THIS tight struggle,
the two clubs each other
with a rooting section for the
rest of the affair Carroll went
on to defeat Trenton Catholic,
NJSIAA Catholic ‘'A” champs,
53-46, in the second round and
smashed All Hallows of New
York, 66-45. in the final. '
St. Aloysius had to come from
behind in the second half to
score both of ita victories. A
bad first half against LaSalle
was followed by a booming at-
tack which deluged the Mary-
land boys after intermission.
Ernst, Spbnza and Nylre scored
5* points smong them in this
one in the consolation final.
Vinnie tied up St. Joseph's ace
Bill Pasquali in the second half
as Sponza and Nyire led the
comeback from offense.
WITH ERNST and Sponza re-
turning for another year, St
Aloysius is pretty sure of Show-
ing a record which will again
attract the eyes of the ESCIT
committee. The big hit they made
with the Newport fana won't hurt
a bit either.
4n '**• ointment,
though, is that Carroll will also
probably be back and with ex
•ctiy the same cast it has this
Ume In fact. Thompson and the
tourney's MVP. George Left
wlch, are only sophs.
Essex CWV Bowling
M*«r Cody p°*‘
will defend iu title In the 10th
•onuai Emi County CWV bowl
»I tournament to ba held at the
Palladium on Apr 11 There are
nine teama entered including the
IM7 runnerup. Gold Star Peat
Set Track Meet
May 3 in Union
ELIZABETH The ninth an
nual track meet of the Union
County CYO will be held at Wii
liams Field. Elizabeth, on May
I 3, it was announced this week by
director Victor Podesta of Plain-
field.
Deadline for entries has been
set at Apr. 21 and a rain date
for the meet of May 10 has been
scheduled. Entries should be sub
mitted to Podesta at 55 Inwood
PI. Plainfield.
The meet is limited to active
CYO groups in the country There
will be competition at the gram-
mar school, junior and interme
diate CYO levels, with dashes,
relays, broad jump ami
high jump in each division. En
try forms are available from the
Union County CYO office, BH9 E.
Jersey St.
Seton Hall Golfers
Have 12 Matches
SOUTH ORANGE A 12
match golf schedule has been ar
ranged for Seton Hall this Spring,
opening with Hofstra on Apr. 7
Bud Geoghegan, Crestmont of
West Orange pro, Is again coach
l>)g the team.
The Pirates had an 8 4 record
lats spring and hope to improve
this mark.
Apr. 7. Hofatra; 14. Fordham. away,
IS. St Peter’a. 17. Falrleiah Dtrklnaon.
22. Kt John's. 2V Columbia, away.
30. St. Franria. away. May R Sj Peter's,
•ways 0. NYl’. away. 12 VUlanova. 14.
Ruler, away; 10. Bridieport away. 19.
1 pull, awav
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YOU ALWAYS GET
A GOOD DEAL AT
MURPHY BROS.
Known for Dependability . . .
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tom.r Satisfaction!
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Named to 'Who’s Who'
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Jack
Kraft of Irvington, a senior at
Georgetown University, has been
named to “Who’s Who in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities.”
A graduate of Xavier High
School, Jack is commanding of-
ficer of the Georgetown Air
Force ROTC and sports editor of
the school newspaper.
Easter Schedule
At CYO Center
JERSEY CITY—A full-day pro-
gram of activities Is in swing at
the CYO Center for the entire
Easter holiday, Apr. 2-11, with
the exception of Good Friday,
Apr. 4, when the building was
closed. -
Starting at 10 a m. and contin-
uing through the day, activities
include gym, swimming, choral
singing, puppetry, cooking, roller
skating and movies.
A Day in Washington-Capitol to Shrine
WESTFIELD
- This is. the
time of the year when high
school students from all parts
of the nation descend on Wash-
ington, D.C., but it is doubtful
if any of them will see much
more in the usual weekend or
even week-long stays than 44
juniors and seniors from Holy
Trinity managed to pack into
a one-day excursion recently.
This capsule version of the
trip which awaits so many
North Jersey Catholic High
School students this month or
next was part of a history proj-
ect and was well-supervised
by four fatftlty members, head-
ed by Sister Regina Cordis. Its
chief objective was a look at
the government in action on
Capitol Hill, but it also left
time for these associated ac-
tivities:
Mass and Communion at St.
Peter’s Church, lunch at the
Library of Congress, a ride on
the Solon’s Subway from the
Capitol to the Senate Office
Building, visits to the Wash-
ington Monument and White
House, and a final stopover at
the Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception, all were part of a
hectic day which began with
alarm clocks ringing at 4:30
a.m. or earlier and ended with
arrival home at'lo:3o p.m.
Here's the way the diary of
one member of the tour might
have looked after it was all
over:
«
4:15 a.m.—What’s that alarm
ringing for, it’s still dark out-
side? Ooops, this is the day we
go to Washington.
,
5:25 a.m.—Arrived at high
school barely in time to catch
the bus which left at 5:30 sharp.
7:15 a.m.—Stopped on Turn-
pike for second breakfast. Sec-
ond breakfast????? At that
hour?
10:30 a.m.—Bus pulled up at
Senate Office Building where
we split into small groups to
attend committee hearings:
Armed* Services, Military Pay,
Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce, Surface Transportation;
Post Office and Civil Service,
Federal Employees Compensa-
tion. I’d always thought these
committees met in the Capitol
building itself.
11:30 a.m.—Were escorted to
House Office Building, where
we had a chance to watch the
Subcommittee on Legislative
Oversight. That’s the one that
is investigating the Federal
regulatory agencies.
12:15 p.m—Attended Mass at
St. Peter’s Church and
received Holy Communion. This
church is only a block from
the House Office Building and
is attended by Catholic Con-
gressmen and their office-
staffs.
1:30 p.m.—Strolled to the
Capitol and viewed the House
of Representatives in action.
2:10 p.m.—Met Mrs. Florence
Dwyer, our own representative
in Congress, and had our pic-
ture taken with her on the
Capitol steps. A charming
woman.
2:25 p.m.—Back to the Cap-
itol to see the Senate in action.
3 p.m.—A real thrill. Rode
the subway which connects the
Capitol and the Senate Office
Building. One of our teachers
said it reminded him of riding
in the Futurama at the New
York World’s Fair in 1940.
Teachers are ancient, aren’t
they?
3:10 p.m—Took off on bus
for the Washington Monument.
That Washington traffic is even
worse than New York. After
the Monument, went to the
White House, where all the
shutter-bugs took pictures.
4:45 p.m—After dinner, saw
more traffic as we went to
Catholic University and the Na-
tional Shrine of the Immacu-
late Conception. The Shrine
isn’t finished yet, won’t be un-
til next year, but we got an
idea of its size by roaming
around the completed base-
mfent. Had a chance to say
some prayers before one of the
many altars there and then
stopped at the Madonna Shop
to buy some souvenirs for the
family.
5:45 p.m.—On the bus again,
this time for the loftg ride
home. A wonderful day, and
one I hope to repeat next year.
10:30 p.m.—Home in West-
field. Sister had to wake up
half the class before getting
them off and into the cars that
were waiting for us. But ev-
eryone said it was well worth
that 4:15 a.m. alarm bell.
WASHINGTON TRAVELOGUE: A group of Holy
Trinity (Westfield) juniors and seniors got a quick, but
thorough look at our nation’s capital on a one-day bus
trip. From lower left, a stop on the Jersey Turnpike
for “second breakfast”; Sister Regina Cordis and Sister
Mary Angelina lead the group from the Senate Office
Building; a stop at St. Peter’s for Mass and Communion;
on the steps of the Capitol; meeting their Congression-
al representative, Mrs. Florence Dwyer; final moment
of prayer at the Shrine of the Immaculate Conception.
AFTER BREAKFAST:. Bishop Walter W. Curtis and
Sister Mary Cecilia, principal of Marylawn, chat with
Theodore J. Langan and his daughter, Theo, at the an-
nual father-daughter Communion breakfast Mar. 30 at
the Hotel Suburban, East Orange. More than 350 at-
tended the Mass, celebrated by spiritual director Rev.
Edwin Sullivan, and the breakfast, sponsored by the
Mother’s Club, Mrs. John P. Langan, chairman.
St. Peter's Lists
Military Ball
JERSEY CITY-The seventh
annual Military Ball for the
ROTC cadeta of St. Peter’s Col-
lege will be held Apr. 9 in the
grand ballroom of the Hotel New
Yorker.
Honored guests at the affair
will be, the ROTC faculty and
their wives. Lt. Col. Robert
Kants, ROTC commander, will
crown the Queen of the Ball,
who will be chosen from among
the ladies present..
Sponsored by the Scabbar and
Blade, military honor society,
the ball has for its chairmen
Frank McConville and Arthur
Flannery, assisted by Ernest
Kallman, Konstantine Kossopu
los and Donald McDonald.
School Notes
Five St. Vincent's Seniors
Earn Scholarship Grants
NEWARK Mary Ann Daniels and Ann McElroy,
seniors at St. Vincent’s Academy, have won full scholarships
to Misericordia College and Georgian Court, respectively,
it was announced this week by Sister Mary Helen, principal.
Other St. Vincent’s students who received partial
grants were Grace Castellano, to
St Elizabeth’s, and Leslie Gall
and Barbara to
Fairleigh Dickinson.
Bt. Mary’s (Rutherford) plans
a Science and Mathematics Ex-
hibition, Apr. 25-28, and will also
have entries in the science fair
of the New Jersey Scientific and
Mathematics Association at the
Teaneck campus of Fairleigh-
Dickinson Cbllege, Apr. 28.10.
Students are busy now preparing
exhibition for both events.
A dinner in honor of the Holy
Family Academy (Bayonne) has
ketball will be sponsored by the
Fathers’ Club on Apr. 22 at the
school cafeteria. The team won
the North Jersey Catholic Girls’
Basketball League trophy this
winter. Sophs at Holy. Family
are preparing for the annual
spring hop on Apr. 18
Marlst (Ray'onne) will receive
its charter from the New Jersey
Association for Teen's Safe Driv-
ing on Apr. 15. The junior prom
has been scheduled for May 14
and the senior prom for May 30,
both at the Essex House tyesjr^
| Susan Lewandowski of Si. Ma-
iry’a (Rutherford) captured first
place in the Catholic War Vet-
erans state wide oratory contest,
.Mar. 30 at St. Rose of Lima
school (Newark). There were 16
county winners on hand for the
competition and Susan shared
her award with Hans Ziegler of
Red Bapk Catholic.
Set Fatima Schedule
JERSEY CITY The April
schedule for the touring Hudson
County CYO Fatima statue fol-
lows: Apr. 5, St. Vincent's, Bay-
onne; Apr. 11, St Paul's Green-
ville, Apr. 18, St Michael’s, Jer
a*y City; Apr. 26, St Andrew‘a,
Bayonne.
Union Pin Title
To Linden Team
ELIZABETH Carol Sutto led
the St. Elizabeth’s (Linden) "A”
team to first place in the Union
County Senior CYO Mixed Bowl-
ing League this winter, sweeping
all individual honors for the girl
members of the loop.
Miss Sutto had the high aver-
age of 139, high series of 489 and
high game of 199. Boys’ honors
were split among Bob Nahf of
Christ the King (Hillside) with a
161.64. average (compared to
•161.60 for Walt Gadowski of St.
Michael’s (Elizabeth), Dick lloel-
zel of St. Bartholomew’s (Scotch
Plains) "A" with a 240 game
and Jack Scanlan of St. Eliza-
beth’s “A" with a 572 series.
Playoffs for the league opened
at the Echo Lanes, Mountainside,
Mar. 23 and will wind up Apr.
27 or earlier, depending on the
availability of the alleys. All
awards will be made at a dinner-
dance May 18 in Garwood.
Troop for Blind Boys
NEWARK A Boy Scout
troop for blind, and near-blind
boys between 11 and 16 in the
Weequhaic section of Newark will
be formed under the auspices of
the Robert Treat Council.
Raphael Club Schedules April Activities
ELIZABETH Among the
scheduled April activities of the
Raphael Club is attendance at
evening Mass and visitation of
churches on Holy Thursday, card
and game night ft the Knights
of Columbus Apr. 11, bowling at
the Knights of Columbus Apr.
19 and a N swimming party at
the Jersey City CYO Center
Apr. 25.
Open to single Catholic young
adults, the club reached a mem-
bership of 124 at its March meet-
ing. It celebrated its anniversary
at the Arch, Short Hills, on Mar.
30 with a party held for members
only.
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GEORGIAN COURT
COIIfGE
Conductad by tfca Sinara of Moray
FOUR-YIAR COUISI lIAOINO TO
IA and ».*. OIOMIS
WalUlntogratad program In Üborol
Arta, Etna Arta, Scianca, Mualc, Hama
Economlci, luilnaaa Admlnlttratlan.
TaacHar Training for Elomantory and
lacondary Schooli, Fully Accradltad.
Addraui Him SICRITARY
Oaarglaa Court Callaga
lakawaad, Now iaraay
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
-'■LAIRIDIN," PIAPACK. N. J.
duett Hiun ter Women and
Retreat Haute
Artlatie French Chateau of breath-
taklna beauty In the Someraet Hllla.
Ultra - modern faciUtlea. Healthful
climate, excellent moala. Open year-
round to Convaleecenta. vacatfonleta
and permanentcueate.
Retreata from September to June,
except the Thankaclvlfei, Chrtatmaa
and New Year*e Weekenda. Pare
and Kvenlnaa of Recollection.
Directed br the Slatera ef tt. John
the Baptlat. Plapatk HIM ttoi.
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED IY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accradltad - Offering A.B. and B.S. Dagraai
College of Saint Elisabeth
Poudad ia 1*99 by tfca Siatara of Chanty
Convent Station, New Jersey
ffarrsifTO FIRST NATIONAL
O
BANK
AP*IU
1
DEPOSITS MADE ON
OR BEFORE APRIL 15
DRAW INTEREST FROM APRIL l
interesti-
ON SAVINam ACCOUNTS MOM stO TO OSS 000•Ad Whtn you bank at First National,
* *,oo°
you anjoy thaaa PLUS Convanlancaa:
• Saving* dspoiit* »aa bo mods ot any of our offlco*
• I-(top banking tsrvico
• • noighborbood offirot
THE ST
FtRSTNATIONAL B.AXK
-i_L of Jersey crrr
fodsrol Psooih Csrpo>stioo • NOsrot lawn lyilto
•MUdunstßmlWMyCar M*
■MatMOMO twig,
MbistMa
NuuMMaaiimn, emu Man•
***** *>oo M Hni *Owl II Nm-k im
T01 1" anniHiiN
latiawtawi
HOLY CROSS BROTHERS
• Brother of Holy
Cron, you con ooryo God
too a Teacher. In Youth
J Work. In tho Mloolono.
fd/ond In othor aclivltlo*.
1
Write to;
1
Irethor Mauruti CSC.
If. Jetoph Neelttato, Valatlo I. N Y.
AtriIANCY Ol> TNI
IIITIIS Or THI
SOlROwrut
MOTNlff, condurtlni
arhoola.hoapilala. or
phanaaoa. homoa for
ronvaleaeent and
ated Wrtto to: Vera
flonaj I'nactor. lIS
Diamond Spool Id..
I wiliwn BPBM Ml.
» IHnvtll#. Morris County. Now Joraoy
The Oratorian Fathers
Work for ronvorMooa
In South Carolina with
tho frtoata and Broth,
ora of tho Contrail-
lion of tho Oratory
of St. Philip Non: Tho
Ontartana U«a a
communityUfa. do oil
taka «ook mark,
toarh. conduct pariah
to rtanoor miaatoa nark
lock of fund* la no oh-
alack. Huh School Gradualoa ac-
cepted ao candidate*tor rrteethood
Brotherhood candidate* accepted af-
ter tfeetr loth Mrthdar roe com-
plete Intormotton. onto
MV. DldlCTOd OS VOCATIONS
Tho Oratory *1 It mil ip Neel,
r o. Son Ml - Oeet A deck Hill, Id.
0.1.'. ORADUATIS
Mm IMI
You aro NOT TOO lATI
to start studying Latin
tp.rio/ Court..
Spinning July I
Join Dm io.<o'.
Salotian. to work
tor Youlti at a
Prioil or TMching
Srothor.
0.1. Approval
•
Wrif*»oj *#»•».nd fathtr Dirocto r
DON BOSCO SEMINARY
NIWTON, NSW JRSBSY
Pallottine Priest
or Brother
• CIOOS a Conor that .poll. a
hh •! conwcralion ami asrvico to
Go 4 ana neighbor. Tk« P.llortin.
Father. M|.|. m Univortal A
poo-
- roitiiF reign Mwiona. Tncb*
»«. Pacnh Work. Preaching H—o
Mutton., Condurtinf Rttroatt. Tht
I***#/ Ckrui mrget ait m/
Benedictine Missionaries
Young mon who fool callod to tho monaitlc and mloilanary llfo ••
priotto and Brotheri of tho Ordor of St. Benedict may apply. Make up
counoo for thoie lacking lotin.
FATHER RECTOR - St. Paul's Abbey - Newton, N. J.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer anopportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a prieit or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer to Young Men and Boy* tpecial opportunity*
to *tudy for the Prie*thood. Lack of fund* no ob*taele.
For further Information, write to
. FATHER STEPHEN, T.O.R.
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaytburg 11, fenna.
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
...MIHO YOUR
/%
USTO
NEWARK
Lltt* PHARMACY
tain A 0.0r.t Martinni, Props.
Established over M yean
Pour Registered Pharmacist.
Pree Delivery Open Every Day
From A a.m. to 11 p.m.
MS Mt. Proipeet Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU Mm Newark. N. J.
ELIZABETH
OLIVIR A ORAKI
DRUOOUTS
R. & Leant. Re*. Phar.
Established I*7o
Preerrlptlona Called (or
and Delivered
ttl N. tread t(.. Illiabeth. N. J.
Phene; ILiiabeth 1-1114
~v
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY '
Michael 1. Cermele. Re*. Phar.
Prescription* Carefully
Compounded
Draco Perfumes Cosmetic.
Rick Room Supplies
414 Central Ave., WItitleld 1 1441
NUTLEY
Achy Need*
AAY DRUA CO. INC.
Jafnee Ricci*. Rep. Phar.
Preacnpciana Pyamptly Filled
Cut-Rate Draca sad Cosmetics
11* PrenkHn Ave. HUttov 11*4*
ORANOI
'
PORO 1 ORUO ITORR
Paul Denial. Ph.O.
PraecftpOmaa Called fee
act PtlNortf
OR Mill Free Delivery
JERSEY CITY
PALMiRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmare, Ph.O.
Prescription Pharmacists
Biological Sick Room SuppUae
Cosmetics
Prescriptions Called lot
and Delivered '
Ml terpen Avenue
Jersey City. H. J. Ml M4ll
JERSEY CITY
VALRNTIi PHARMACY
Joseph Valenti, Re.. Phar.
Prescriptions Baby Needs
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
Jll West tide Ave. opp. Falrvt.w
Jersey City. N. J.
JERSEY CITY
Oils were 11*14
■AY'i The Pharmacy With
A Prescrlptlsn Reputatlen
Freerriptlon* Called fey
and Delivered
114 Wtehineten Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HR 4-1114
JERSEY CITY
OWIN't PHARMACY
The Pharmacy Level to Ithleal
• Raymond Ricmardl
Michael A Ricdardl
Amalia R. RSeeterd!
441 Cemmunipew Avenue
Jersey City 4. N. J.
Phene; DR lewsre 1eetl
AN HOUR WITH GOD; The Newark archdiocesan CYO
is sponsoring Holy Hours in conjunction with the Cath-
olic Youth Adorers movement in several centrally lo-
cated parishes this year. The scenes above were taken
at a Holy Hour in St. Mary’s (Elizabeth). At left, Rev.
Denis McKenna is assisted by, left to right, Mary
Marken, Frank Eichenlaub, James Marken, Peter Aus-
iello and Kathryn McGowan in preparing the church
for the Holy Hour. Center, a scene at the closing Bene-
diction. Right, at prayer in their pew are, left to right,
Mary Clancy, Nancy Kinihan, Caroline Denny, Robert
Raker, Janice Sliwiak and Frank Aquilino.
Parish CYO Briefs
St. Anthony’* (Belleville) is
joining with the Belleville
Council 835, K. of c., to present
“Hi-Jink* of 1958” at Bloom-
field Junior High School, Apr.
12-23. Proceeds of the show will
go to the building fund for St.
Anthony’s new convent.
An “April Showers’’ dance
will be held hy the St. Joseph’*
(West New York) seniors Apr.
11 at the Community Center
....Our Lady of the Valley
(Orange) plans a drive for the
Nephrosis Fund ...St. Mary’s
(Nutley) is conducting dancing
classes for the blind every
other Friday night, the next
session being Apr. 11.
Holy Week activities in
Union City included prepara-
tion of an Easter basket for a
.needy family at St. Mary’s
(Elizabeth), a pilgrimage to
six neighboring churches by
the St. Anthony’s (Elizabeth)
juniors and seniors ‘’on Holy
Thursday, Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament at St. Jo-
seph’s (Roselle) and corporate
Communion at St. Michael’s
(Elizabeth).
Ray Virgilio heads a six-man
nominating committee at St.
Mary’* (Elizabeth) to help se-
lect new officers at the Apr.
9 meeting. The juniors there
plan a roller skating part at
Twin-City on Apr. 8 and a
“Sadie Hawkins Ddnce" in late
May. More than 20 members
will attend the annual Cath-
olic Youth Adores Communion
breakfast Apr. 13 in Elizabeth.
The juniors of St. Teresa's
(Summit) plan a novelty dance
entitled “Broadway Offbeat”
for Apr. 28.
GOOD FOR TWO: Jack Caffrey of St. Catherine’s (Hill-
side) sinks a basket which helped his team defeat St.
Michael’s (Union City) for the archdiocesan CYO inter-
mediate basketball title Mar. 30 at Leonia.
WASHINGTON BOUND: Jimmy Rice, left, of St. Rose
of Lima (Short Hills) and Alexander Bojak of St. Eliz-
beth's (Linden) wish each other luck as they prepare
to take off for the national CYO oratorical contest at
Washington, D.C., Apr.8. Rice is entered in the junior
competition, Bojak in the senior.
Rice, Bojak Leave
For Washington
NEWARK— James Rice of SI.
Rose of Lima (Short Hilln, and
Alexander Rojak of SI. Eliza-
beth's (I.indrn) will represent
jthe Archdiocesa of Newark in
jthe national finals of the annual
|CYO oratorical contest Apr 8
I in Washington in junior and sen
•or diviaions, respectively.
Hice, 17, and a senior at
jXavier High School, New York
| l ily, won top honors in the Jun-
ior division archdiocesan finals
|of the contaat Mar 19 at Holy
Trinity High School, Westfield
i Bojak, 21-year-old senior at Rut-
gers University, had previously
taken the top senior division
prize.
Rice outscored the junior girls’
winner, Juliet Kornmeyer of St.
Flizabeht's, Linden, to win the
Washington trip and a crack at
the national prize
Runners-up in the boys section
»ere: Second. Joseph Casey, St
John'a, Jersey City; and third,
Robert O'Brien. St. Peter the
Apoetie, River Edge. The girls’
runners up were Second. Judith
Eufemio, Sacred Heart, Lynd
hurat; and third. Jarqueitne
Rleca, St. Luey'a, Newark.
Il'BlW brings you up
to date on communist activities
CYO Champs Crowned
St. Catherine's Enters
Metropolitan Tourney
LEONIA While the rest of the 1958 Newark Arch-
diocesan CYO champions can call it a season, St. Cather-
ine’s (Hillside) intermediate kings will move on to a four-
team metropolitan playoff which opens Apr. 13 at Cardinal
Hayes High School, the Bronx.
St. Catherine’s was one of
three Union County teams to pick
up titles at the final playoff round
held at St. John’s gymnasium
here on Mar. 30. Led by Walt
Schneider,'who scored 24 points,
and Jack Caffrey, the Hillside
team upset St. Michael’s (Union
City), 69 S3.
In the metropolitan affair, St.
Catherine's has been pitted
against Our Lady of Perpetual
Help in the first round, while
teams from the Archdiocese of
New York and Diocese of Rock-
ville Center, L.1.. meet In the
other game. The finals are sched-
uled for Apr. 20 at a place still I
to be announced.
THE OTHER Union County
winners Mar. 30 were St. Mary’s
(Plainfield) in junior girls and
St. Michael's (Elisabeth) in jun-
ior boys. Pat Flanagan led St.
Mary’s to a 37-15 rout of Sacred
Heart (Vailsburg), tallying 17
points, while Jim Minitelli scored
the same number to pace St. Mi-
chael'a to a 47-41 upset of St.
I Paul’s (Greenville).
The loss prevented St. Paul’s
from scoring an unprecedented
triple in the archdiocesan play
The Pioneers already held the
senior girls title as Hudson Coun-
ty is the only one to have this
league, while their senior hoys
capped the Mar. .TO program with |
an 84-75 defeat of Madonna (Fort
Lee), with Ron Harrigan scoring
29 points.
IN THE GRAMMAR school
play, favorites ruled the roost as
St. Leo's (Irvington) ended an
undefeated CYO season with a
44 34 defeat of St. Catharine's
(Glen Rock), led by Bvron Smith
with 17 points. Janet McNamara
tossed in 15 markers to show the
way for St. Michael's (Jersey
City) in a 33 14 rout of St. John's
(Linden) for the girls' title.
Thus, in the final
accounting.
Union and Hudson won three ti-1
CYO Champions
ORAMMAR OIRLS
St, Michael's (Jereev City)
JUNIOR GIRLS
St- Mery'e tpielnllelil)
SINIOR GIRLS
*t P«ul'« iGreenvlllel
ORAMMAR ROYS
St. f-eo'e tlrvtnstnn)
JUNIOR BOYS
Si Michael's (ElUebeth)
INTIRMIOIATI BOYS
St. Catherine* IHUlsltte)
SSNIOR
BOYS
St reul'e Mersey City)
Ups apiece, with the odd crown
going to Essex, while Bergen was
shut out. It marked the first time
Union has ever won that many
archdiocesan championships, hut
Hudson, in the past, has gone
much higher.
Final Plans Set
For Retreat
EAST ORANGE Final ar-
rangement* for the annual boys'
retreat of the Essex County Coun
, cil of Catholic Youth wer* made
jat the Apr. 9 meeting at Our
I Lady of Christiana hall.
The retreat will he held Apr
1 25-27, at the Carmelite Retreat
House, Oakland. Other upcom-
jing dates are the annual bowling
awards banquet May 4 at Mush-
room Farms, West Orange, and
the county youth conference May
25 at a site still to he selected
New- officers will he chosen at
the conference and the nomin-
ating committee includes Bob
Richardson, M.-ry Pat Brennan
and Don McCann.
Spain Offers Study
WASHINGTON _ American
college sophomores who -are in
terested in spending their junior
year at the University Madrid in
Iflsflsfl can obtain further infor-
mation from the cultural rela
tions office of the Spanish em-
bassy here.
Vocation Notes
A Long, Long Trail
By Msgr. William F. Furlong« -B- " ••••■HI A
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.'"V”- • h' «»**»•«•“»■ of the world."and should enter the seminary very young."
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" ? Th' ** Trent referred
. . f although no explicit laws have heen
mad, I. lo wh en girls called to the Sisterhood should begin their
raining, we can be reasonably sure that the mind of the ( hurrh
frfr them is exactly the seme as for boys; -They should enter
. . . very young
’*
Delay has often resulted in the loss of a vocation And. un
fortunately, parents are often responsible for the delay Pope
"Ji** J; ln hl * Encyrllf*» "° n ,h' Catholic Priesthood" wrote.
’ TT»e bitter experience of many years drives the lesson home
that a vocation betrayer —and this word is not too strong
will bring tears in plenty not only lo these sons but to their
Unadvised, parents Cod grant that their tears be not so long
delayed that they become eternal tears "
We can be sure he had the same things in mind regarding
betrayed vocations’’ to the Sisterhood and Brotherhood
Aposlolate for Vocations
Newark Archdtoceae; Msgr William E Eur'ong, Reton Hall
l diversity, South Orange, N J Telephone; SOulh Orange 2 9000
Paterson Diocese: Migr Edward J Scully, 24 De Grasse St,
Paterson Telephone: Mountain View ft 1800
Jeanneret Gives Symposium Talk
NEW YORK - Richard Jean
neret, St. Peter's College senior,
delivered a speech on "A Stu-
dent Looks at Civil Responsibil-
ities” at the NFCCS philosophy
symposium at Manhattanville.
College recently.
In his paper. Jeanneret ex-
plored four areas—military obli-
gations, knowledge of public af-
fairs. government service and
career choice. He stated that
leaders in these areas must come
from the colleges and universi-
ties; if they are found elsewhere,
there is grave doubt that they
will be competent.
Jeanneret, recent winner of a
ford Foundation history grant, is
New York New Jersey president
of the NFCCS. Also taking part
in the symposium was Rev.
Thomas Wassmer, S.J., of the St.
Feter's faculty.
April 5,1958 THE ADVOCATE 21
April Serenade
APRII 12th at 9 P.M.
St. Cecelia's
School Hall
Chestnut St., Kearny
(B.tw.en D.von and Hsyt S»«.)
Admission ..*1.25
Include Refreshments,
Entertainment and
Door Prizes
MUSIC BY
THE KEYNOTES
A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
lINDIN, NEW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Over “100” Year*
Year* of experiment have developed improved methods and
formulae to give you better and finer burning candle*
worthy of the purpose for which they are intended Our
guarantee of quality 1* backed by the moral and financial
record of one of the world’s oldest and largest manu-
facturers of Church Candles.
DORMERS ALUMINUM SIDING GARAGES
TODAY'S HOMES
Cool ray aluminum awnings and canopies, aluminum
windows and jalousies Complete home modernization
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO ADVOCATORS
(MENTION THIS AD)
F.H.A. APPROVED DEALER 5 YEARS TO PAY
Quolit r- s«rvic«, Satisfaction Guaranto.d by Today's Homes
Phone: PR 3-3860
69 GARDEN ST., PASSAIC, N. J.
SEE SCHAEFFER
FOR THE
BEST DEAL
SHORT OF
A STEAL
ON
KODAK
CAMERAS & PROJECTORS
RETINA. Is I 3c; SIGNETS. PONYS. BROWNIES. BROWNIE MOVII
OUTFITS, MEDAUION and SHOW-TIME PROJECTORS
COME IN AND SAVE . . . SORRY, NO MAIL
OR PHONE INQUIRIESI
1
KODACHROME PROCESSING HEADQUARTERS
Camera
Photographic Equipment and Supplies
Retail
. . .
Wholesale
Industrial
. . . Professional
39 Halsey StNewark, N J • MArket 7 2383
OPEN WEDNESDAY NfOHT Til 9 R. M |
46
YEARS OF
SOUND
MANAGEMENT
4 CONVENIENTOFFICES...
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YOU MUST READ
AAA SPORT CENTRE
AD ON PAGE 4
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPtND A WEEKEND' WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Candurtad by tha manbi at
Joint Paul i Abbay
Planta rnoka raianratiem aorly,
Wrila for Information tar
PATHI* DOMINIC. O S I.
Oaaan af Paata latraat Hauaa
tt. PaaPi Abbay. Nawton. N I
A* long
as you live
you will r«eeiv« a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME II
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PLAN.
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tho Million* and holp in
•ducoting Prioit* and Broth
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tain tax advantage* • A
lotting Memorial and ro-
mtmbranco in many Manoi
and prayori.
Writ# for froo Information 's
Society Of Tho Divine Word
'» t
OIRAtO, PENNA. ;
ANNUITY DEPT
"Best Party We fver Had" ... "We Loved
the Host's Luxurious Atmosphere" . . .
"Your Downstair's Room Was Truly
Beautiful."
These
ore just a few of the comments we ve had from
people who have had parties, Showers, club meetings,
Communion breakfasts and other social celebrations in
the beautiful new downstair s room at the Host Rest
• let us cater your private party and
win your compliments.
We feature food for a gourmet's taste, king size cocktails
and excellent
service.
If
you prefer, we can cater at your home or
business premises.
You will find our prices surprisingly reasonable.
...
and remember, while reading this, The Host's
fabulous Easter Sunday Dinner will, of course, be
served on Easter Sunday. Bring the Family.
The Host Restaurant
(ON THf SQUAIt>
2843 HUDSON BIVD., JIRSIY CITY
DINtIV CLUI MIMIU
Hi 2*5138
WHOLESALE
Until . Nom#
Brand Quality
RETAIL
ft
MENS, LADIES', CHILDRENS
{j&uwinq
"ItHlck
K22fct&sttS3
HATS
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY AT LOWEST PRICES
Men's Genuine Furfelts % A oo
Valuti $7 50 to $lO
SPECIAL
here in bright new beauty
EASTER HATS
j
IV
a
M
te# /
y iJ
y
rK« K<i* "•*! »• |vb» d«l‘§Kt*v»! See fcr-m* b g nod littlp,
tiltmf up de*» Sam hjrbon* wrapped ,n printed
• •lII* o«d oHt#r lovely loh»i<4 See de<h«i pillbo«et »o«Iom , * ,
tapNvolmf !'e'«il «*p» See and (hee»« *e'e opd nowI
313 THIRD STRUT, JIRSIY City. N. J. v J§
(Downtown, olt Newark Ave.)
x OL 9-930Q
Franciscan Academy in Italy
Mixes Culture With Charity
BOLOGNA, Italy (NC)
Number 3 Gunizelli St. here
could just as well have been an
address on Basin St., New Or-
leans, for all the sounds com-
ing out of it one day. You
would have looked again,
though, and seen that it was a
Franciscan monastery.
The Academy Antoniana
which you will find at that ad-
dress is a hive of activity dedi-
cated to the poor, to art and to
culture.
THE SOUNDS you hear com-
ing out of it might at one time
be trombonist Kid Orey or gui-
tarist Van Wood performing for
an enthusiastic audience of Ital-
ian youngsters in one of the
Academy’s concerts. At another
time, mingling with sounds of
the friars at prayer, you may
hear a piano marking time for a
ballet class in one part of the
building, or a dramatics class
rehearsing in another part of
the Academy.
Academy Antoniana is many
things, and its activities are so
diversified that it challenges de-
scription. Enough to list the
works that fall under its three
categories of activity: charity,
art, culture.
IN ITS CHARITIES depart-
ment it maintains the following
services daily:
An up-to-date restaurant
where about 130 poor are fed
a complete meal. Some of the
city’s outstanding citizens join
the friars in serving the poor
each day.
A clothing supply room
where old clothes are collected,
cleaned and mended and dis-
tributed to the poor, gome of
Italy’s noble families are repre-
sented among the ladies, who
mend the clothes.
A day clinic, to which Bo-
logna's outstanding dentists
and physicians give their serv-
ices, and a pharmacy where doc-
tors’ prescriptions are filled
gratis for the poor.
Home assistance, providing
food and clothing to normally
self-sufficient families that find
themselves temporarily in need.
"Clandestine assistance,.’*
which gives help secretly to
noble families or those-former-
ly of high estate who have
come into difficult circum-
stances and cannot without
great humiliation ask for char-
ity.
Apartments tor the homeless.
Ten such apartments have been
built with- the assistance of the
American Friends of the Home-
less in Italy, of San Francisco,
and through the resale of
paper, rags and bottles.
SIGNS OF THE final part of
the charities, the “Bread of St.
Anthony,” can be found
throughout the city. In every
bakery shop stands a large bas-
ket marked “Bread of St. An-
thony.” When the people make
their purchases, they drop one
or two small Italian loaves in
the basket. This way fresh
bread is supplied daily to the
restaurant.
In the arts department the
Academy
*
Antoniana offers
these courses: ballet, diction,
recitation, singing, history of
the cinema and the theater, the
art of make-up, scenography
and fencing. This is a regular
professional academy, taught
by professionals and number-
ing about 150 students.
THE CULTURE section in-
cludes: the “Antonian Monday,”
a program of conferences, con-
certs and debates; "Cinemafor-
um,” a weekly film followed by
a discussion of its merits and
demerits; "Childrens Theater,”
teaching dramatics to children
and giving performances for
children.
The Antonian Theater is the
largest in Bologna, showing
films daily. Its two Sunday
showings are filled to house ca-
pacity of 3,000.
One amazing feature of all of
this is that it is performed by
only five Franciscan priests.
They have, of course, the as-
sistance of many layfolk and
professionals, but the priests
have the responsibility of or-
ganizing and directing.
A THJ? FAMIIjY: Sister Maria Lawrence, director of nursing at St. Jo-
seph s Hospital, Paterson, is shown presenting capping symbols to Sister Teresa
Regma whUe brothers of the newly capped nun look on. Rev. Mark Confroy, O.S.B.,
left, delivered the address at the ceremonies held Mar. 30 in the nursing school audi-
torium. Rev. Thomas Confroy, O.S.B., right, was subdeacon for Benediction.
Written bv Pope
Prayer for Young Women
NCWC News Service
4
«
Pope Pius XII has written the following prayer for young women. An indulgence of three
years may he gamed under the usual conditions.
We, who are the “flower of youth,” with
our souls full of sweetest desire, prostrate our-
selves at Your feet, 0 Lord Jesus, "who give joy
to our youth,” to offer You the beatings of our
hearts in the same manner as one places a flower,
at the foot of Your altar with a trembling hand,
in order to know You better, 0 Infinite Truth;
10 love You forever, 0 Ineffable Good and ulti-
mate aim of our most ardent desires; and to fol-
low You closely, 0 Supreme Example of every
perfection.
May Your presence accompany us as the
most gentle breeze on our road in the midst of
a violent and disturbed world. May Your im-
maculate purity, like the celestial dawn, never
disappear from our sight in the m\dst of the
abjectness with which imperious materialism of-
fends us and would wish to confuse us.
May Your all-powerful and meek strength
be a sure support of our frailty and help our
weakness in the network of malice and flattery
created to attract us.
We wish to be like the luminous rays which
illuminate, and shows how life-giving and affable
faith is. In the intimacy of our homes, we will
strive to keep always high the standards of jus-
tice and of love, as a visible sign of a Christian
program of life. In our studies and work, we
will endeavor to breathe and inspire tranquility
and joy like him who sows the most precious
seeds of a garden.
In the choice of our status in life, we will
entrust ourselves with most loving faith to Your
divine will. And we will strive always to live
inspired by prayer, and sacramental graces in
union with You and submissive to Your will,
and in accordance with that filial sentiment
which must give to all our actions the tone,
aroma and seal which makes them holy and
meritorious.
And heed, O Mary, our dearly beloved Moth-
er, Immaculate Lily, the prayers of these your
daughters, humble flowers of the fields, almost
lost in the meadows of the world, but who lift
their stems before the altar of the Lord; intro-
duce us, O powerful advocate, and help us to
live our lives as the truest imitation of your
virtues, to the greatest glory of your most pre-
cious Son, who, together with the Father and
the Holy Spirit, reigns forever and ever. Amen.”
Sees Labor
Opportunities
ATCHISON, Kan. (NC) Cath-
olic college graduates have three
great opportunities in the field of
organized labor, according to Ed-
ward Marciniak, Chicago, asso-
ciate editor of the Catholic Labor
newspaper, Work. Speaking at a
labor convocation at St. Bene-
dict's College here, he listed the
opportunities as:
• To keep the American labor
movement devoted to social jus-
tice and away from becoming a
business enterprise in itself;
• To communicate to the
American people the idea of the
Christian dignity of work;
• To restore to unions a sense
of stewardship.
Marciniak, director of the Cath-
olic Council on Working Life in
the Chicago Archdiocese, called
upon students to maintain the
“historic kinship between the
Church and labor in the U. 5.,”
warning that in some European
countries there is a gulf between
the Church and labor organiza-
tions.
Marciniak deplored the attitude
that organized labor is simply a
business. Calling it a “cash reg-
ister conception of the labor
movement,” he asserted that the
historic contribution of the Amer-
ican labor movement was to keep
alive “the passion for justice and
the solidarity of people."
Catholic college men entering
the field—"and good ones are
needed," he said, “should have
the attitude of wanting to serve
the least of the poor."
3rd Order Maps
Literature Fight
CHICAGO (RNS)—'Tertiaries of
the Third Order of St. Dominic
adopted a resolution at their first
national congress here pledging
themselves to "actively and dili-
gently cooperate with other
groups of like mind in combating
the flood of indecent literature
inundating our country and
threatening family life."
The Third Order is a lay or-
ganization whose members seek
Christian perfection in associa-
tion with the Dominican Order.
Delegates also asked, in an-
other resolution, that considera-
tion be given to the erection of
a Dominican Tertiary shrine at
the National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception. Washington.
The proposed Dominican shrine
would be a gift from all the or-
ders tertiaries in the counrty.
It would be built next to the
shrine of the Third Order Sec-
ular of St. Francis.
The congress was addressed by
Cardinal Stritch of Chi«go and
Bishop Edward C. Daly, 0.P., of
Des Moines. la. Cardinal Stritch.
recently named Pro-Prefect of
the Sacrtd Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith, told
the delegates that "as sons and
daughters of St. Dominic you are
called to be apostles lay apos
ties "
He urged them to "root all
their activity in personal sanc-
tity, for you ara first of all called
to be saints."
EVERY NATURAL talent gtv-
•n by God can be used in reli-
gious life as well as in secular
fields.
Pontiff Composes
Prayer to Joseph
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of a prayer to St. Joseph,'-
patron of workers, composed by Pope Pius XII. An indulgence
of three years is attached to the prayer under the usual con-
ditions.
O glorious Patriarch, St. Joseph, humble and just crafts-
man of Nazareth, who gave to all Christians, but particularly to
us, an example of a perfect life of assiduous work and of
admirable unity with Mary and Jesus, help us in our daily
work so'that we also, Catholic craftsmen, might find therein
an effective means of glorifying Our Lord, of sanctifying our-
selves and of being useful to the society in which we live
the supreme ideal of all our actions.
OBTAIN FOR US from Our Lord, 0 beloved protector,
humility and simplicity of heart, attachment to work, bene-
volence towards those who work with us, compliance with the
Divine Will in the difficulties of this life and joy in bearing
them, consciousness of our specific social mission and the
sense of our social responsibility, a spirit of discipline and
\ prayer, docility and respect for our superiors, fraternity
towards our equal, charity and indulgence for our dependents.
Be with us in prosperous times when everything urges
us to enjoy the fruits of ottr labor honestly, but be our sup-
port in times of stress when the skies seem to close in upon us
and even the tools of our work seem to rebel in our hands.
Help us to follow your example and to keep our sight
fixed on Mary, our Mother, your gentle wife, who weaved
silently in a corner of your humble shop, smiling sweetly. May
we never avert our eyes from Jesus, who worked with you at
your carpenter’s bench, so that we may in like manner lead
peaceful and holy lives on earth, the prelude to the eternally
happy one which awaits us in heaven for ever more. Amen.
Calls for Leadership
On Worker Benefits
WASHINGTON (NC) The secretary of the National
Conference of Catholic Chanties told a House committee
here that “the lack of any federal standards” is the cause
of most of the difficulties that have arisen in regard to
unemployment compensation
"From the very beginning,"
Msgr. John O'Grady told the
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee, “we have had continuous
competition between the states in
regard to the duration and
amount of benefits.”
The committee was hearing
testimony on legislation to pro-
vide for an emergency extension
of federal unemployment com-
pensation benefits.
MSGR. O'GRADY said that, al-
though the government has tried
in the past five years “to prevail
upon the states to introduce some
standards" into their unemploy-
ment compensation programs,
"very little progress has been
made,"
He said there is "great danger"
in this “confused situation" and
warned that "we may be closer
to the dole concept today than
we have ever been." Msgr.
O’Grady also said that "if we
adopt a dole system today it is
liable to become 1- 1 a permanent
part of our system."
He suggested that unemploy-
ment compensation standards
set up by the federal govern-
ment should "provide for rea-
sonable benefits of at least one-
half the worker’s wages during
the qualifying period."
“They should have duration
up to SS weeks. * he said, adding:
"It is all-important also that them
should be some standards govern-
ing disqualifications. Otherwise
the states am liable to become so
rigid in their disqualifications as
to neutralize all the other stand-
ards included in the legislation.”
Sees Catholics
Unappreciative
Of Education
ST. LOUIS (NC) The most
serious problem facing Catholic
schools is the fact that a major-
ity of Catholics are not convinced
of the importance of Catholic ed-
ucation, Rev. Paul C. Reinert,
S.J., president of St. Louis Uni-
versity, said here.
“We must all come to realize
that education—particularly ad-
vanced education—is not only de-
sirable but essential for the wel-
fare of both the Church and the
community. Wd must have more
Catholic hoys and girls who get
the benefits of advanced educa-
tion.
“Yet, as a total group, tha
Catholics in this country have a
long way to go toward a com-
plete appreciation of the vital
necessity of the Catholic educa-
tional system on all levels," he
said.
As evidence of this, he said
that many parents dissuade their
children from getting a college
education even though the chil-
dren ara capable of it. Others,
he said, tum their children a vay
from teaching and other intellec-
tual careen In favor of higher-
paying vocations. Also, he noted,
many Catholic schools do not re-
ceive adequate support from
Catholics.
Algerian Bishops
Appeal for Peace
ALGIERS (NC) “Solutions [to the Algerian conflict]
based solely upon force and violence must be thrust aside
without hesitation,” according to anew joint appeal from
three Algerian Bishops.
The appeal was made public at the close of the annual
Algerian Bishops’ meeting held
here.
In their joint appeal for the
reconciliation of France and Al-
gerian nationalists, the Bishops
referred to several messages
from the Holy See expressing the
Pope’s personal distress because
of the “prolonged suffering of the
entire population of Algeria . . .
in the present tragic impasse.”
“EVERYWHERE, in the cities
and in the countryside, we hear
the plaintive sound of immense
suffering,” the Bishops wrote.
Material
r
destruction accumu-
lates. Every day blood flows.
Consciences themselves are in
danger of serious injury.
“It would not be humane to
keep silent about the ravage*
and. sorrows wrought by these
internal struggles, which are
the source of disorders offen-
sive to God,” they said.
The Bishops called upon re-
sponsible leaders on both side*
to show a spirit of understand-
ing and a willingness to com-
promise before making any
moves to begin talks in the in-
terest of ending the conflict.
The Bishops concluded: “The
true builders of the future will
be those who, disregarding the
tumult of unleashed passions and
faithful to the principles of jus-
tice and love, dedicated them-
selves unselfishly to the common
welfare.”
Air Force Gives
School Rides
WASHINGTON-The Air Force
.makes “every effort” to provide
bus transportation for children
of servicemen attending religious
schools, it was revealed here by
John A. Johnson, general coun-
sel, Department of the Air
Force. He spoke at the 10th an-
nual conference of the National
Civil Liberties Clearing House.
' Johnson pointed out that mili-
tary service uproots people and
moves them from place to place
frequently. Thus, “instead of be-
ing able to pick a place of resi-
dence where the sectarian schools
of their choice would be readily
accessible, they may be com-
pelled to live many miles dis-
tant,” he noted.
“In Order that military serv-
ice, under these conditions, will
not interfere with the free expres-
sion of the individual's religious
convictions concerning the educa-
tion of his children, the Air
Force makes every effort to pro-
vide transportation to sectarian
schools when those schools are
not accessible by regular means
of transportation," he said.
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SAVE FOR THE FUTURE
With Safety and Dividendtt
SU&ttXOi' Si
C urrent Dividend 3^%
Compounded Quarterly
Each saver is insured up to $lO,OOO.
Legal for trust funds
Savings up to April 15th earn
dividends from April Ist.
Mail accounts invited.
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*2l Washington St. at Bank St., Newark
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the SECRET these Monks
have kept for 353 years ...
In all the world,only
four Mftnka at the
Monastery of La
Grande Chartreuse
in France know the
secret formula of
Chartreuse Liqueur.
Since 1605, no one has
ever duplicated this
rare recipe combin-
ing over ISO differ-
ent herbs, grown
near the Monastery.
Try Chartreuse, and
discover why it is
ealled "Queen of
Liqueurs".
Chartreuse is eerved at every
leadinghotel and restaurant, aeld
by every leading retailer. Try it
when dining out, or buy a email
bottle to serve and enjoy at home.
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I
4
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Yellow • S* Proof Oreea • til Proof
Per e keeati/iilly iUaetreted booklet ea
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Modern
Air-Conditioned
BANQUET FACILITIES
available for
• WEDDINGS
• COMMUNION
■ BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• ALL SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
For rosorvations phono
MA 2-1000
• ROBERT
TREAT
• A KNOTT HOTEL •
50 Park Place, Newark
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NEW REAL ESTATE SECTION
WHEN VISITING THESE HOMES
REMEMBER
"TELL THEM YOU SAW IT IN
THE ADVOCATE."
EACH TIME YOU DO YOU ARE SAYING
"THANK YOU"
For holping molt* your nowtpapor possible.
The Hearth
"Whtrm dining 1s a pleosure
not on •xlravaganct"
m? PALISADES AVENUE
NORTH BERGEN, N. J.
Two miles south of Po/isades
Amusement Porlr on Palisades
Ave. two blocks north of
ffudson County Park
Group entertaining I* a
pleasure at the Hearth,
parties of any size with
elegance and distinction
at no extra charge.
Tho Hoarth party lorvlca regularly
arranges "Million Dollar Shindigs"
far Waddings, Wadding break-
fasts, showers, business luncheons,
banquets, professionals, social
ovents, fashion shows, fraternal
meetings, charity affairs, fund rob-
ing drives. Communion breakfasts
and church functions.
Jim Kilkenny
Proprietors
and Buck Ewart
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
For Information regarding your AD In thh Diroetory
Call MArkot 4-0/00 and atk for Classified Advertising.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Price*
AMHERST
APi _IANCE & SUPPLY CO.
483 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORanse 3-7830 "EAST ORANGE
APARTMENT TO LET
FIVE rooms and bath, steam heat, cen-
trally located. Adults only. ORanie
4-87(13.
CABINET MAKER
LOMBARDI
CABINET CO.
191 Belleville Avenue
Belleville, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3294
Tappan Built-In Ovens
KITCHEN CABINETS
FORMICA SINK TOPS
CARD OF THANKS
SISTER MARIA PATRICK
Tha family of tha lata Stater Marta Pat-
rick wishes to express their sincere
appreciation to the Very Reverend Mon-
aignor William Looney, the Reverend
Joseph Stockhammer, Reverend Edward
Looney, Reverend Andrew. 0.5.8., Sis-
ters of Charity of New Jersey, relatives
and friends, for their Mass cards, flor-
al trihutea andexpressions of sympathy
during their recent bereavement.
The Family.
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
"THE HOUSE or QUALITY FLOWERS"
Joa Cora. Prop.
1030 So. Orania Ave.. Newark. N. J.
ESsex 3-0433
INSURANCE
VINCENT T. RUSSO
INSURANCE
In All Its Branches
272 High St. Nutley, N. J.
NUtley 2-0014
i MONUMENTS
DE PAOLO
MONUMENT COMPANY
. . . DISPLAY . . .
808 Franklin Avenue. Newark. N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0813
SITUATION WANTED
RESPONSIBLE woman would Uke poa
Uon aa housekeeper In church rectory
Recant reference,. DRexel 8-SOIS.
PAINTING 4 DECORATING
ONLY THE HIGHEST QUALITY Me-
tarule. applied by expert craftsman
al low competitiveprice,. Estimate, and
advlca on your rooulromenU cheerfully
submitted at no coat or obllaalion. A
lario staff assures you axreliant aorv-
ice and speedy result.
FOR YOUR PROTECTION
ACRES OF NEW DROP CLOTHS
tomPlata Insurance Cosvara,a
HORSEFIELD BROS.. Inc.
It Pina *t\ Morristown, N. J,
JE 8-2100
”88 Years Aao"
PAINTING & DECORATING
RUDOLF SCHMIDT
Painter, Decorator. Paper Hanger
Art and Antique Reatortnc
Gilding. Churches and Murals
furniture Decorating and Finishing
Institutional, Residence. Industrial
Exterior Painting
>1 Chestnut Ave., Summit. N. J.
CR 3-0077
REAL ESTATE
SUMMIT
NURSERY SCHOOL
SITE $55,000
COLONIAL mansion with campui.would
cost A times sale price to replace. C«U
for an appointment to inspect.
RICHARD A. MICONE AGENCY
3«0 Springfield Ave., Summit, N. J.
. CRestview 3*8600
FAYSON LAKES
ONE of NEW JERSEY’S FINEST
• CLUB-PLAN COMMUNITIES
Combine vacation and year-round liv-
ing. Three beautiful lakes. High, health-
ful elevation. 28 minutes from Paterson,
easy commuting to Newark and Nesr
York City. Excellent public and paro-
chial
schools. Supervised winter and
summer sports and other activities for
children of all ages.
This Week’s
Featured Offering
3-bedroom. year-round log home, largo
living room, stone fireplace with heato-
lator, modern bath and kitchen, largo
1,-shaped porch, economical warm air
oil-fired heating. 126x100 wooded and
landscaped plot near beach.
$15,900
Lakes and faculties ara owned and
supervised by our residents. Visit, phone
or write our Community Office for In-
formation about abova property, other
homee and building plots avaiiabla.
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
Frank Fay. Broker
Fayaon Lakes. N. J. BV'tler 11084
SAFES
ALL TYPE
~~
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Bought. Sold and Repairad
Safa tntarlors made to apeciftcaUona.
All klndi of Fireproof equipment foi
Institutions. Industry. Residence
MAFFEY'S KEY SHOP (est. 1910)
1172 E. Grand St., EHiabeth. N. t.
EL 2 1902
T. V. SEPAISS
TV SERVICE
We repair all makea of Televtrtoa,
Radios and Small Appliances'
Call ESsex 2-0949
VAILSBURG
TELEVISION - RADIO
81 Mt. Vernon PL,
Ivy Hill, Newark
< REUGIOUS GOODS
MADONNA GIFT SHOP-
1M Broadway. Peterson. N t.
MUlberry 44W14
Domestic
Imported
Books of All Catholic Publisher*
# Hummel Originals
• Exhort Clear
§ Greeting CardsMarta Cleary
ST. CECELIA'S
RELIGIOUS SHOP
_HO Sutloe street. laelta. N. t.
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOT
114 RIOOI ROAD I (w
•PP« iiM Th—*t% 111# PM to f PM
IYNMNIttf, Ml I WlbttcrMl»
Says Catholics Fail
To Explain Position
MANCHESTER, N. H. (NC) Apathy on the part of
Catholic laymen toward explaining Catholic teachings to
Protestant friends was blamed by a National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference official for some of the “tension” between
Catholics and Protestants,
Rev. John E, Kelly, director of
the NCWC Bureau of Informa-
tion in Washington, spoke at the
annual Communion breakfast of
the Cathedral Holy Name Society
in St. Joseph Auditorium here.
He pointed out that the top
Protestant press stories during
lRP’t dealt with: the showing of
the Martin Luther movies on
television; the Billy Graham
evangelistic campaign in New
York; the reputed persecution
of Protestants in Colombia and
Spain; the Hildy McCoy custody
and adoption case; U. S. Sen.
John F. Kennedy of Massachu-
setts; the appointment of Asso-
ciate Justice William J. Bren-
nan Jr. to the U. S. Supreme
Court, and the elimination of
religious questions in the 1960
Federal census.
Father Kelly said there also
were such perennial topics as
the so-called policy of separa-
tion of church and state; Cath-
olic education; the Church’s po-
sition on marriage and divorce;
the motion picture evaluations by
the National Legion of Decency,
and the “exclusiveness” of the
Catholic Church.
"There is a Catholic viewpoint
or answer to all of these,” Father
Kelly declared. "It is up to the
layman to promote understanding
at the grass roots-neighbor level.”
He said one of the best means
of learning the Catholic views
is to read Catholic publications.
Canco Breakfast
Listed for Apr. 27
NEWARK The seventh an-
nual Communion breakfast of the
Canco Catholic Club will be held
at St. Thomas Aquinas hall after
the 10 a.m. Mass on Apr. 27.
Speakers will be Msgr. Joseph A.
Dooling, Archdiocesan director of
the Mt. Carmel Guild, and Rev.
(Lt. Comm.) Andrew Grygiel,
Navy chaplain. James Brady will
be toastmaster.
PRAY FOR vocations.
Librarians
Will Meet
BUFALLQ—(NC) Nearly 600
librarians and educators from
the U. S. and Canada are-expect-
ed to attend the annual meeting
of the Catholic Lihrary Associ-
ation here Apr. 8-11. Bishop
Burke of Buffalo will open
the meeting with a Solemn Pon-
tifical Mass at St. Joseph’s Old
Cathedral.
Keynote address will be deliv-
ered by Sister M. Camillus, li-
brarian at Mt. Mercy College,'
Pittsburgh. r
The central theme of the meet-
ing is ’’Forming Lifetime Bead-
ing Habits.”
A convention highlight will be
a luncheon address by Rev. Dan-
iel Berrigan, S.J. of LeMoyne
College, recipient of the 1957 La-
mont Poetry Award.
Father Berrigan is scheduled to
speak on “American Catholic
Culture at Mid-Century: An Ap-
praisal.”
Other speakers will include au-
thoress Mary Perkins Ryan on
“The Christian Orientation of
Reading," and Rev. Harold C.
Gardiner, S.J., literary editor of
America, speaking on “Reading:
Entertainment or Pleasure.”
French Women
Tar Priest
PARIS (RNS) Cardinal Ger-
lier of Lyons issued a pastoral
letter strongly condemning a
group of French women who
tarred and feathered a young
Catholic priest for supporting
peace moves in Algeria.
The priest was Rev. Marcel
Matricon, whp was lured from
his home at Firminy by a wonjan
who called in the middle of the
night saying that he was wanted
to administer the Last Rites to a
dying person.
Father Matricon followed the
woman to a car in which several
other women were seated. He
was driven to a stone quarry,
where the women stripped him
to the waist and tarred and feath-
ered him. Father Matricon was
later admitted t 6 the hospital suf-
fering from exposure.
Raps Rich
In Spain
SARGOSSA, Spain (NC)—The
failure of rich Spaniards to prac-
tice Christian charity is a chief
'cause of the discontent that ex-
ists among the workers, accord-
ing to a pastoral letter issued
by Archbishop Casimoro Mor-
cillo Gonzales of Sargossa.
Spanish landowners live spend-
thrift and luxurious lives, the
Archbishop said, while their em-
ployes work extremely hard.
"Employers,” he added, “re-
fuse the workers even the small
amount of money that would rep-
resent an improvement in their
economic situation.
"The wealthy go to Mass and
receive Holy Communion daily.
But they do not put into practice
the elements of charity which
the Church asks of its follow-
ers.”
Saying that no one has done
anything to correct Spain’s so-
cial problem in the past 20 years,
the Archbishop also criticized
the country’s banks for making
extraordinary profits.
Give Msgr. Wetula
Polish Medal
GARFIELD For his work In
behalf of the Polish people in
this area, Msgr. John F, Wetu-
la, pastor of St. Stanislaus Kost-
ka Church, has been awarded
the Gold Medal of Merit by the
Polish government in exile.
Presentation was a surprise
feature of a testimonial ceremony
at which parishioners honored
their pastor on his birthday. The
award was presented by Zygmunt
Uminski, director of the Polish
National Fund of New Jersey.
Asks That Industry
Share Its Teachers
DETROIT Rev. Celestin
Steiner, S.J., president of the
University of Detroit, has pro-
posed that business and indus-
try lend some of their trained
personnel to college faculties
to offset the employment
“raids” which they stage on
college faculties.
Father Steiner suggested two
plans. Under one, industry
would loan their trained people
for a few hours a week. Under
another, industry would place
personnel in two groups, one of
which would work and the oth-
er teach. At the end of a semes-
ter, they would exchange posi-
tions.
DEAD SEA SCROLLS: An accidental discovery of an
Arabian goat-herd at right in right photo, made world
history in leading to the finding of “The Dead Sea
Scrolls.” In 1947, the young Palestinian threw a stone
into a cave, heard something break, and then found
in earthen jugs the first treasured documents. Eager
scholars found that the scrolls greatly increased man’s
knowledge of the so-called inter-Testamental period,
which separated the end of the Old and the beginning
of the New Testament. About the Old Testament, the
scrolls illuminated early history of the Hebrew Bible;
regarding the New Testament, they have in no way
revolutionized New Testament theology, but have shed
light on previously unknown background to the histori-
cal origins of Christianity. Part of the scrolls, pictured
above, measure almost 11 inches high and 24 feet long.
Excerpt from the book of Isaiah, Chapters 39 and 40,
are shown. Darkened area on scrolls are fingerprints
of ancient scholars.
Pray for Them
Stephen Wall
PATERSON—With Bishop Mc-
Nulty presiding, a Requiem Mass
was offered for Stephen Wall, 46
Mary St., on Apr. 2 in St. Agnes
Church. He died Mar. 31.
A lifelong resident of Pater-
son, Mr. Wall retired in 1943
after 25 years as a member of
the Fire Department.
Surviving are a son, Rev. Mal-
achy Wall, 0.F.M., of St. Bon-
aventure's University; two
daughters, including Sister Clare
Dolores, administrator of St.
Vincent's Hospital, Montclair, a
brother and a sister.
Holy Name
, St. Paul’s, Greenville, Jersey
City The annual Communion
breakfast Apr. 13 at the Hotel
Plaza will be a memorial to the
late Msgr. Thomas F. Monaghan,
pastor, who died Mar. 27. Speak-
ers will be Auxiliary Bishop
Walter W. Curtis, Dr. Robert A.
Coyle, principle of Ferris High
School; and John “Buddy” Has-
set, former major leaguer.
Holy Family, Florham Park
Prosecutor Frank C. Scerbo of
Morris County will address the
members at the fifth annual Com-
munion breakfast Apr. 13. The
affair will be held at the Forum
Club, Madison, after 8 a m. Mass.
Councilman William H. Burk of
Florham Park will be toastmaster.
The chairman is William J. Kro-
chonis.
K. of C.
Bishop Wlgger Council, Irving-
ton-Maplewood: Members of the
council attended a holy hour
from 10 to 11 p.m. on Holy Thurs-
day at St. Joseph's, Maplewood.
Rev. Bernard A. Peters, 0.5.8.,
preached the sermon, and Grand
Knight John J. Roddy led the
group in prayers.
Diehl Men Attend
Communion Breakfast
LINDEN—More than' 250 mem-
bers of the Diehl Industrial Cath-
olic Men's Club attended the fifth
annual Communion breakfast
Mar. 30 at the Singer Recreation
Building. The men and their sons
received Holy Communion at the
8 am. Mass in Sti Theresa's
Church here. »
Principal speaker was Vincent
Heuther, of Ethicon Inc., who
discussed the appearances of Our
Lady at Fatima under the title,
“A Prescription for Peace.” Ed-
ward Sharkey was toastmaster
and Frank Babls, chairman.
Father, Son Night
For Montclair Serra
MONTCLAIR A local sem-
inarian will be the featured
speaker at the annual father and
son night of the Serra Club of
Montclair at Pal's Cabin on Apr.
11. Prior to the Mar. 28 meeting.
Ernest Tibbitts, president, wel-
comed three new members
Son of Hitler Aide
To Be Ordained
VIENNA (RNS) Martin
Bormannn Jr., 28, son of Hitler’s
right hand man, will be ordained
here at Easter. He hopes to say
his first Mass at St. Peter’s Basi-
lica in Rome and later be receiv-
ed in audience by Pope Pius XII.
Mr. Bormann is now complet-
ing his studies at the seminary
of the Missionary Fathers of the
Sacred Heart in Vienna.
He was a Nazi Youth group
member at the time of the Ger-
man defeat and was sent to the
Austrian Tyrol where he was be
friended by a Catholic farmer
named Klaus Hohenwarer. He re
turned some time later to Ger-
many, but in 1947 was again in
the Tyrol where he was received
into the Catholic Church.
The young Bormann shortly
aftprwards entered one of the
Austrian provincial seminaries
and in 1949 came to Vienna to
finish his studies at the Sacred
Heart seminary.
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Joseph
Missals
WHEREVER CATHOLIC
BOOKS ARE SOLD
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3*2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
In Time of Need /
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
'
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St
ORANGE, N. J.
OR 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
, NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J. .
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
. Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORango 3-0022
L. V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORango 4-7554
GORNY & GORNY
,
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORango 2-2414
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
• GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntrlair 2 0005
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK, N. J.
MUlberry 4-4396
THOMAS J. DIFFLY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlat 8-1362
HUDSON COUNTY
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
PATRICK & WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
Linden 3-4119
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUF
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD * SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
EL 2-6664
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J!
PReicott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
GORNEY « GORNEY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
BERGEN COUNTY
UNion 7-1000
UNION COUNTY
ft listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
DON McCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME
(formerly the
frank T. Burnt Homo)
1124 ST. OEOROI AVINUI
Eliiabeth-llnden lino
lUtaboth 1-1170
ETTER
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uJIIBIBH
Your Wisest Choice
HIGHEST QUALITY
In Material, Workmanship
and Datigrt
BONDED
tor
your protection
AT NO EXTRA COST
by the American fidelity Cos.
IMSIST ON THIS LA 111
/£u>\
Monument
S*l*ct Barr* Granite
D*al*rs Ev*rywh*r*
♦
fboto write for tbo name of
autNorieed dealer neareel you tot
BUTTURA & SONS
BARRE. VERMONT
»Y
ROBERT MORRIS
l»«w Countal. U S. Sana)*
Inlwnal Wcunfy SaOtomm.il**
"NO WONDER WE
ARE LOSING"
. atorminfty f*MMwtfnf
U. *1 S<r«nl*n "■*•«. S*H«.t
‘‘
$2.50 at your bookitor*
Y How
To Rate
With Your Date
Sure way to score with the lady-in-
your-life it to dine her here, where
she can enjoy her favorite dishes . . .
prepared and served to perfection
What do
you
took In a ro/touront? Good food? Gonorout
portion/? Ploa/ant atmo/phoro? You'll lind thorn ALL horol
If You Are Going To Tho Theatre Or Have An Early
Engagement Join our “Early Diners Club"
Dinnersfrom 5 Until 9:30
When We Say, "For the Finest in Dining It's The"
COCKTAIL
LOUNGESuburban
"ON THE PLAZA"
Party Accommodations in the Brazilian Room
for all occasions
64 BRICK CHURCH PLAZA, EAST ORANGE
church'station ORange 2-8851
ST. BENEDICT'S PREP ALUMNI
520 HIOH STREET, NEWARK, N. J.
GENERAL ALUMNI MEETING
Tuotday, April •, at tho School, 115 P. M.
TERMINAL TOPIC *
st*ph«r» P. K«nny, '42 will pr«»«nt in color
TRANSPORTATION TODAY
In tho PORT of NEW YORK - NEW JERSEY'
caurtosy of tho Part af Now VaHi Authority
■onodictino hoipitality ai usual
For He has risen even as He said ...
r 1
Mechanical Contractors
Plumbing, Heating, Sprinklers,
H
AV Conditioning
THE
FRANK A. McBRIDE
COMPANY
75 SPRING STREET
PATERSON, NEW JERSEY
Established 54 Years Phone ARmory 4-5232
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